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WhiteHouse Threatens to Look to East

IfEuropeans Block a GATTAgreement
ByThomas L. Friedman

ffew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— If the European allies
do not show more flexibility, in'the stalemated
global trade .negotiations, .Washington will
nxwe quickly to develop ah alternative trading
assod^icH] with Asia, the Cfixxton administra-
tion has warned.

Ih a briefing with reporters at the White
House, a group of siahaciadnnnistratuni^ diplo-
mats arid trade' officials said they were treating
the economic amrmh meeting in Seattle tins
week as an opportunity to lay the groundwork'
for a possible trading association, if the stalled
^negotiations with Europe over the General
.Agreement on Tariffs and Trade are not com-'
•pJeted.
‘ The Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation fo-
'rum, winch includes the United States and'
-Canada, opens in Seattle on Wednesday and
;wffl be followed by a meeting of top leaders of
.member nations, including President Bin Cfin-
* ton. It is the largest meting ever of American
land Pacific leaders.

“The Europeans have . to' recognize', that

'APEC can be a budding block," a senior ad-
; ministration official said. “If GATT is a failure,

•APEC stands out there as an alternative way.”
* [In Brussels on Tuesday, European officials

'warned the United States against playing an
•Asian caotl in global trade negotiations, saying
'that any attempt by. WasMpgton to team np_
!with Asian countries against Ehrope would
-doom the talks and propel the world mto'com-
'peting trading blocs, Tran Buerkle of the Inter-

. national Herald Tribune reported. Page 13.]

* Asian leaders have been cool to the idea of

transforming the Asia-Pacific forum into a
trading Woe, and it is not at all dear whether

.

the administration could entice them in that

direction. Still, the administration's blunt
threat underscores Washington’s broad dken-
,'chantment with seven _years of global trade

: talks that have been stymied by squabbles with

Europe, particularly France, over its reluctance

to cutTorn subsidies.
“1 think that cur trading relationships in the

Pacific will be enhanced by this APEC meet-
ing,** the senior official said.

II theGATT talks fail he said, “there is some
risk that the world economic system will be in

tnrmotL” Bui be added thatAPEC could be “an
antidote, particularly to European stubborn-
ness** and that it could “stand as a beacon
toward which we can turn.”

A successful meeting in Seattle, the official

predicted, would “putsome additional pressure
on tbe Europeans/* And he said the pressure

would-be stronger if the North American Free
Trade Agreement war approved. That accord
comes up for a vote in tire House of Representa-
tives late Wednesday. . .

The official said that although thing* migh t

"lot* a little lonely” for the European Commu-
nity, the “antidote to that is a multilateral trade
agreement called GATT.”
Of the effort to strengthen the Asia-Pacific

forum, the official said: “We arejust beginning
to develop an integrated architecture for

APEC. The very fact that APEC leaders are

getting together takes it to another level of

.
integration.”

Mr. Chnton's authority to negotiate a global

trade deaLeffectivdy expires on Dec. IS, so if

an agreement cannot be reached by then, the
1

administration wifi have to win congressional

approval erf an extension, which could be diffi-

cult in light of the recent fight over the North
American Free Trade Agreemen t. This partly

explains the urgency with which the adminis-

tration is trying to pressure the Europeans with

the Asia-Pacific forum.
Explaining this stance, the senior admwri<t1r«-

tiou offirial said that the French would never

make the necessary concessions unless they

See GAIT, Page 13

Victory Is in Sight

OnNAFTA Vote,

Clinton Asserts
Momentum BuildingforApproval

As Deals hire WaveringLawmakers

cam Coct-Tbc AMooaud

Mr. Ginton and Vice President A1 Gone conferring Tuesday as the White House sought
rotes toget the trade accord through the House. ‘We're getting there," Mr. Cfinton said.

iy’sAngerWith U.S.
By Patrick E. Tyler
New York Tima Service

BELTING—A Russian diplomat browsing through abook-
stall here recently came across this title: “Can the Chinese

ArmyWin theNextWaif*
’•

On ihe<xw^ J!Kffldent Jfe^Zttmu.wasipwlcd as,

“We must win higSriOchsnTafi^catewaTS undermoderg
tions."

- : ••
' v
A'.'

-• - r.-

Insidh,' the bixk i&iatBKdAbe United
principal military adversary in the future and sketched eight

war scenarios, mduding Ihe rctakmg of Taiwan, war bn the

Korean Pbmnsula and China** seizing oil fields, in the Sooth

China Sea.

era China as a hypothetical target in its regional defease

strategy,” the analysis states, adding: “Because erf serious

opposition and differences in ideology, social system and
foreign policies between China and the United States during a

fairly king period of time, it would be impossible to fundamen-
tally improve Sno-U.S. relations.”

v'
was extraordinary that such a*3ocument could be pub-

mhed in China, which treats any discussion of military strate-

gy,doctrineandplanning as themost treasured of state secrets.

allies in retirement and in academia to mobilize public opinion

against China's potential enemies.

The appearance of this book and others like it, as well as

recent Inks to Hong Kong newspapers indicating major disaf-

fection in the People's Liberation Army over China's recent

disputes with the United States, underscores the damage to

Chma-U.fi military relations mat the Clinton administration is

trying to repair.

“Althougb at present, China does! not pose a real threat

strategically totheUnited States, theUnitedStates still contid-

- -But this thin book, which was later banned and recalled by
Communist Party authorities, isnowawidely circulated attrac-

tion in Beijing’s diplomatic quarter.

Western officials have baked it to a general effort by some
hard-line officers of the People’s liberation Army and their

Ft also emphasizes the extent to which China's military

leaders have begun to challenge the civilian authoritiesover the
future policy of the world's most populous country.

From interviews with diplomats here who have contact with

See ENEMIES, Page 8

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — With the decisive con-

gressional vote on the North American Free

Trade Agreement 24 hours away. Clinton ad-

ministration officials claimed victory Tuesday
in a bruising race where votes were trading for

favors across party lines.

Counts of those' declaring themselves for the

trade agreement with Mexico and Canada put

the vote at 206 in favor and 200 against, the first

time it bad tilted on Lhe side of the pact.

The vote could still swing back and forth

until zero hour at 8 Wednesday night, since 28
members of the House of Representatives re-

mained undeclared. Nevertheless, the adminis-

tration was apparently closing fasi on the 218
voles it needed for approval.

Thirteen more undecided members joined

the president's camp on Tuesday, and more of

the undeclared were reported wavering. The
bait ranged from barriers against Canadian
wheat, to appease prairie-state legislators, to

tighter controls on the import of Mexican win-

ter fruit and vegetables to decrease competition

with crops grown in Florida.

PrivaLely. administration officials said they

had enough votes to win, but in public, al-

though understandably more cautious, they de-

picted their bandwagon as rolling to bring

doublers aboard.

President Bill Clinton told reporters: “I feel

good. We’re getting there."

David Gergen. counselor and chief image-

maker to the president, went on television to

announce that the White House was estimating

conservatively that it was only a dozen votes

short, but that approval was all but assured.

“I think it might be a little closer than that,"

Mr. Gergen said. “A number of people are

privately committing to vote for NAFTA, but

they haven't yet come out publicly.”

“We think for the first time that the pro-

NAFTA forces have finally caught up with the

anti-NAFTA forces, and the momentum is

clearly with the pro-forces." he added.

Victory for the president is as important as

his one-vete victory was in "th= Senate earlier

this year for his deficit-reduction program, and
wOl probably be tactically similar. He has made
the trade accord a do-or-die voteon the prestige

of his administration and the ability of the

executive to conduct international negotiations

and have them approved by Congress. But this

political battle is infinitely more complex than

the one over the deficit-reduction program.

Republicans in the House are backing the

trade agreement, but not all of them. Some will

vote against it simply to help bring Mr. Clinton

down.The public opposition ranges from nativ-

ists who fear Mexican immigration to ecologi-

cal opponents of Mexico's tuna-fishing indus-

try, which is accused of catching dolphins in its

nets.

Populist opposition lias been crystallized by

Ross Perot, the billionaire Texas businessman

who is bankrolling a campaign against the

agreement as a way of damaging Mr. Clin ion

and building himself up for another presiden-

tial run in 19%.

But all these elements have been given real

weight by the opposition of the labor unions,

whose members are frustrated, angry, and

Mr. Cfinton is determined to inject new life

into Iris presidency. Page 3.

NAFTA optimism pushed the Dow industrials

to a record dose. Page 12.

frightened by a decade of industrial downsizing

that has cut away at their job security by
sending manufacturingjobs abroad.

Although hundreds of thousands of jobs

have already been moved to Mexico without

any governmental blessing and the trend prob-

ably will continue even if the trade agreement

fails, the leadership of the largest U S. labor

organization, the AFL-CIO, has been calling in

the political debts it has built upover years with

election contributions and get-out-the-vote

drives for members ofCongress from industrial

states.

On Monday, political connoisseurs were

treated to the spectacle of no less than the

House Democratic whip. David E Bonior,

leading an anti-NAFTA rally of union workers

on the steps of the CapitoL Mr. Bonier is from

Michigan, where the United Auto Workers can
make or break a Democratic candidate for

office. He has claimed that there are 222 votes

in the House against the bill, but Mr. Gergen

said Tuesday that they were “peeling away."

If the trade accord fails to pass the House, it

will die. but if it passes, it is assured of fairly

easy approval in the Senate.

A senior Democratic senator from a big in-

dustrial state said privately that he was relieved

not to have to show his traditionally free-trade

profile on the front lines. He predicted that the

legislation would pass the House by one vote,

See NAFTA, Page 8

In the Heartland of China,
rain

By Kevin Muiphy ...

Imemananal Herald Tribune

CHENGDU, China— It is not official yet,

but China's vaunted austerity drive is all but-

over in the capital of Sichuan, its most popu-

lous province and a national granary deep "ini

the heartland

Shoppers dog the streets late into the night.

and new restaurants serve the region's fiery

cuisine washed down with expensive imported

cognac. Cranes swing over baBding sites from
dawn to nndnigbt and traffic appears toworsoi

by the week. Business people say that after.a

lean few months they are gearing up fra rapid

economic growth again.

“The people here today thmk the worst is

over,” said an investorjostling through Cheng-

du's unauthorized, but nonetheless jammed,

outdoor stock market, where thousands of buy-

ers and sdlers trade locally issued shares.

“Stock prices went way down in July and.

August,” said the investor,, a teacher. “They

stayed the same in September and October.

Now they're going bad: op again."

Local investor confidence mirrors larger

events in Beijing, where Communist Party offi-

cials charting the -course of China’s economic
development urged on Sunday a continuation

of the push fra “sustained, high-speed and

_ as laid out by the nation’s

seniorf

pie ^Shite^^such sentiment as a de facto

easing of the austerity drive ordered in July by
Deputy Prime Minister Zhu Rongji Scattered

bat violentprotests over failing living standards

and onerous local government levies in the

Chengdu region were among the catalysts that

shocked Beijing into action to gain control of its

economy.
- “With

.

the recent calculation of the third

collection of Mr. Deng’s speeches, we knew we
could start planning for a bigger year next

Mao Shitnan,:year,'' said Mao Shibian, managing director of

Chengdu Western Auto City Co., which is

bnOdzng the largestauto sales, parts and service

center in southwest China. “It means the aus-

terity policy has achieved its expected results.”

In Chengdu,many big^propertydevelopment

plans have gone mtn limbo as bank loans dried

up and .local authorities began investigations

into funding sources. The projects are likely to

remain shelved fra some time.

The underground stock market, while re-

bounding. now attracts only a fraction of the

100,000 traders it dawned in May and June.

“What Mr. Zhu wanted to tighten were the

property sector and so-called development

Hosokawa Wins

Key Vote on His

Reform Plans

Damn Owau Rouen

DOTTED LINE

—

Helmut Kohl and Li Peng, center, presiding over the signing of German-Ctrinese economic agreements. Page 15.

For Oswald, a Twisted Road to Dallas sokawa. a highly popular conservative politi-

iked’ the fu

See CHINA, Page 13

Kiosk

CourtBacks GuyU.S. Naval Cadet

The Dollar
York Tua*. onrtamdojg

DM 1.706 - 1.6935.

Ati Amrnpfflk midshipman whn WBSCX-

peUcd from the United States Naval Acad-

emy because he told a classmate he was a

homosexual in 1987 won his appeal to a

federal court, which ordered the Pentagon

to reinstate him.

“America's hallmark has been to judge

people by what they do, arid not by who
they aie>” ChiefJudge Abner Mikva wrote

.inacasethat

Book Review Page ft

could become a legal landmark under the

nintftir administration's contested “don't

ask, don’t teH” policy antedating homo*

sexuals inlhe armed services. (Page 3)
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West ScrapsCOCOM
WASSENAAR, Netherlands (Reuters')

— Western nations on Tuesday agreed to

scrap COCOM, the body established dur-

ing theOdd-War to prevent Communist

nations from getting sophisticated West-

ern military technology.

Sparta :

Tberearetwosoccer teams in Ireland, and
they meet in a World Cup qualifier full of

symbolism. Page 2L

By George Lardner Jr.

and Walter Pincus
Washington Pa« Service

WASHINGTON — Less than two months
before the assassination of President John F.

Kennedy, Lee Harvey Oswald sat in a consular

office at the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City,

pleading desperately for a visa to return to

Russia and tearfully claiming persecution by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

“I am afraid they'll kill me. Let me in!” he

sobbed, and with that pulled a revolver out of

hisjacket, according to an inside account by the

KGB officers who dealt with him of Mr. Os-

wald’s perplexing visit to Mexico 30 years ago.

Their story is contained in a new book.

“Passport to Assassination." which, along with

interviews and newly released U.S. government

documents, draws a much fuller picture of Mr.

Oswald and what may have driven him to shoot

the president of the United States.

The Soviet portrayal of Mr. Oswald as a

nervous, agitated man obsessed by what he

regarded as the FBI’s invasion of his life rein-

forces the possibility that he was on the edge of

violence unless he could escape from the Unit-

ed States, particularly from the bureau. Having

defected to the Soviet Union in 1959, he had

been disenchanted with life there and left. Now
he was disenchanted again.

In late September 1963, while his pregnant

wife and first child went off io live with friends

in a Dallas suburb, Mr. Oswald traveled from

New Orleans to Mexico City to try to get a

transit visa to Cuba, with the Soviet Union as

his final destination. But he was told at the

Cuban Consulate on SepL 27 that the Cubans
would not let him travel to Havana unless he

first obtained a visa to continue to Russia.

At the Soviet Embassy that afternoon. Mr.
Oswald met with a consular official named
Valeri Kostikov, in reality a Soviet KGB officer

whose specialties included assassination.

One of the first things Mr. Kostikov recalled

of this initial meeting was that Mr. Oswald said

that “he lived for a while in the Soviet Union"
and that he kept repeating that “the FBI is after

him” Late for a luncheon date, Mr. Kostikov

dan, has staked the future of his frail, seven-

party coalition government on enacting the

legislation, which would redraw the election

districts, reapportion seals and limit corporate

political donations.

But with the vote, the product of a marathon
of delicate negotiations and some strong-arm

tactics, Mr. Hosokawa appears certain to gain

approval for the package of four bills by the full

lower house of Parliament on Thursday.

That means the upper house of parliament

will most likely have time to debate and pass

the bills before year-end. bolstering what are

already the highest approvd ratings an^pnme
minister has enjoyed since World War

That is likely to shore up the unusual coali-

tion of right- and left-wing parties Mr. Ho-

See OSWALD, Page 4 See JAPAN, Page 8

A Duty-FreeEden Feels Short-Changed by Dublin
By James F. Clarity

New York Times Service

SHANNON, Ireland—Here on the western edgeof Europe,

Shannon International Airport — arguably (he birthplace of

Irish coffee and rite of the world’s first dun-free shop— has

provided a good living for tens of thousands of people for 48

years.

Before theageofhugejet transports, nearly all trans-Atlantic

flights stopped here to refuel. And the government in Dublin

required all flightsfrom North America tostop here on theway
in and out of the country.

Thjs was vital to the tourist business in the west, but an

annoyance for passengers who wanted to go directly to Dublin.

No other country in Europe had such a hurdle en route to its

capital rity.

the government announced recently that begriming in

April 1994, trans-Atlantic passengers will have a choice of

flying directly to Dublin, with a last-leg hop back to Shannon.

And the people here, along the banks of what James Joyce

described as “the dark mutinous Shannon waves," feel that

harder times may be coming and that the politicians and

businessmen in Dublin, 150 miles (240 kilometers) to the east,

are to blame.

“Disaster." said the headline on the editorial of the area's

largest newspaper, The Limerick Leader, adding that Shan-

non’s “days as a world airport are numbered." Deploring

“Dublin’s weasel words," it said “the scale of the betrayal is

unprecedented.” and argued that the Dublin-direct system

would deprive the Shannon area of passengers who bring the

money it needs to survive. The area has 11 percent of the

national population and the national unemployment rate of 20
percent,

“Shannon won't survive on Irish coffee and duty-free

shops.” said Tom Mclnemy, general manager of Aer Lingus

trans-Atlantic operations. He sold Aer Ungtu and Delta Air-

lines, the only two companies with regular trans-Atlantic ser-

vice hoe, were still required toprovide passengers theoption of

flying to Shannon, with the same number of flights as sched-

uled for Dublin.

Last year, of the 669,701 trans-Atlantic passengers to Ire-

land. 55 percent wem only io Shannon. And the people here

fear that that wQj decrease as travelers discover Dublin and

never manage to work their way back west.

Dublin, an area with one-third of the national population of

3.5 million, feds it needs the business.

“It’s going to be very bad for us." said Drirdre O’Callaghan,

who works in the Floral Occasions shop in the airport The

See EIRE, Page 8

By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

TOKYO— Japan's political world lurched a

step closer to the most sweeping changes in the

postwar era on Tuesday when the government
of Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa broke a

five-year deadlock and won a key vote on a
package of bills that would reshape the corrup-

tion-tainted electoral system.

The dramatic vote lock just a few minutes,

with members of a parliamentary committee
standing up to vote in an ornate chamber,

occasionally hooting their approval or disap-

proval. But it was a coup or immense propor-

tions for the reform-minded Mr. Hosokawa
and, political experts said, a sign that Japan is

finally casting off its Cold War political order.

The bitter battle over electoral reform

brought down the last two governments and

ultimately ended 38 years of one-party rule by
the Liberal Democrats this summer. Mr. Ho-

I
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Israel Tells Settlers

Not to Retaliate
By Clyde Habennan

iVrw t’erifc 7imei Serocf

JERUSALEM— After weeks of

frequently rampaging against Pal-

estinians to vent their anger over a

burst Of killings in the West Bank

and Gaza Strip, Israeli settlers were
warned by the army Tuesday that it

would act “firmly and aggressive-

ly” to stop the disturbances.

Similar warnings came from the

country's political leaders, who

said that, while they understood

the rage over recent killings of Jews

in the occupied territories, they

would crack down on settlers who
crossed the line of legitimate pro-

test

"If anybody thinks that be will

attack innocent people and cause

turmoil and that the army, police

and government will do nothing, he

is making a mistake and a very big

one," Justice Minister David Libai

said.

The army said in a statement

that it would use "reasonable

force" to quell settler riots, but did

not spell out what that meant.

Nonetheless, the announcement
raised a specter of possible clashes

between Israeli soldiers and some
of the roughly 130,000 Jewish set-

tlers, who accuse the government of

abandoning them to terrorists with

its agreement to start withdrawing

its forces next month from the ter-

ritories and to create Palestinian

self-rule there.

A first test of the new- army poli-

cy came Tuesday in the West Bank
chv of Hebron, but nothing seemed
to ’have changed.

Residents of nearby Jewish com-
munities. raging against an attack

on one of their own by ax-wielding

Arabs on Monday, stormed
through the predominantly Arab
city, as they have in other parts of

the West Bank over the last few

weeks. They smashed car windows,
overturned vegetable carts and
menaced store owners, who low-

ered their shutters to protect their

merchandise.

Elsewhere, armed settlers have

fired at Palestinian bystanders and
rampaged through refugee camps,

breaking windows and setting

houses ablaze. On Saturday night, a

Palestinian man was shot and seri-

ously wounded by someone in a

group of Israelis from the town of

Beit Elwho were trying to set fire lo

a chicken farm where a settler was

killed on Oct 29.

The continued random violence

brought protests Tuesday from
Palestinian leaders, who demanded
that Israeli officialsdo more to stop

the attacks.

Deadline Is in Jeopardy

A handover of authority in the

occupied lands appears increasing-

ly unlikely by the Dec. 13 deadline

set down in the Israel-PLO peace

accord, Israeli and Palestinian offi-

cials said Tuesday, The Associated

Press reported from Jerusalem.

A holdup in the autonomy plan

would delay the start of Israeli

troop withdrawals from the territo-

ries, seriously undercutting the ac-

cord at a lime when public support

seems to be eroding because of the

mounling bloodshed.

An Israeli official said Yasser
Arafat, leader of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization, should be
doing more to curb the violence in

the territories, and one of Mr. Ara-

fat's own allies said he should be

doing more on behalf of the auton-

omy plan.

A Palestinian source at the Isra-

el-PLO talks in Cairo said the sides

were so far apart that negotiations

may go on longer than expected.

The major points of contention,

the source said, are the scope of

Israel's pullout from the Gaza Strip

and Jericho on the West Bank and
the fate of thousands of Palestin-

ians held in Israeli jails.

In Jerusalem, Haim Ramon, Is-

rael's health minister, said the PLO
was “not very organized" and that

talks on transferring authority in

Gaza and Jericho might not be

complete by Dec. 13.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
was quoted in Israeli media Tues-
day as saying, "I wouldn't fall off a

chair if it took another month to

reach an agreement"

In southern Lebanon, Muslim
guerrillas on Tuesday launched
their heaviest assault oil an Israeli-

controlled area since Israel and the

PLO signed their peace accord two
months ago. security sources said.

Israeli warplanes retaliated with

raids on guerrilla bases in eastern

Lebanon, the sources said. A guer-

rilla radio station and a military

base in Syrian-controlled Bekaa
took direct hits, they said.

WORLD BRIEFS

Shell Oil Gives In to Haitian Pressure
SuesPORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti (Reutere)—

for fuel Tuesday in the Hainan capital after Shefl Co. Ltd.

despite a United Nations oil embargo asned at punishing “= comttys

. A^coun last week ordered Shell along with Exxon Cop. and Texaco

Inc„ to sell whatever fad

The wo other companies were expected to friJowSbeU's lead, which

diplomats said would hdp the army continue dmgmeto power for at

least several more weeks. “How can the embargo work if tbesteBoas are

sdlfaggaST .asked an aide to Prime Minister Robert MsIvaL “Tpis.wiD

jnstproking the casis."

The oil coi

ft
1

1 «fc

because of the month-old embargo. But the

lion of Gasoline Distributors threatened to use

‘to

National Associh-

foice and to arrest

Marines Detected Gas in Golf
1

WSir

Residents examining the roof of a house in the village of Majdd Selim in Lebanon after a reprisal raid by Israeli helicopters for attacks
by Hezbollah on the Israeli security zone in South Lebanon. Israeli wwarplanes later bombed Hezbofiah sites in eastern Lebanon.

Muddle Stalls Palestinian CentralBank

"
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — A Marine Corps chemical warfare

expert in theGulfWar said Tuesday that iris unit bad detected potsooous

gas in the air. at least twice at the start of the five-day allied ground war
attains! Iraq.

Both times, Chief Warrant Officer Joseph Cottrell told senators at

»

hiring his unit “detected blister agent at Icvckbdowimmediate threat
to pereonndL" He said the chemical was Lewisite bfistergas, whim can

raise blisters an the d™, impair ability and is fatal if inhaled fa-

high, concentrations. The gas contains arsaric. '

_
- .

Warrant Officer Comtus testimony indicated for The,first time that

American druls had detected low levels of chemicals during the Gulf War.

A Czechoslovak monitoring team also found gas in the air earlier in the

war, according to a report that became pabSc last wedt.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

Plans for a Palestinian central bank are

snagged over questions ofwho should control it

and what its role should be, according to finan-

cial sources.

Even if there is no practical immediate need

for a bank — the new Palestinian interim au-

thority will have no money to put in it. and
there are no commercial banks to regulate —
the creation of such an institution is seen as a

way or affirming Palestinian sovereignty, the

sources said.

A precedent exists in the former Palestine

Currency Board, which printed money pegged

lo the English pound beginning in 1927,

Although Yasser Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organization, is reported

to have signed the order setting up a central

bank, its scope and nature are still uncertain.

International aid donors have made it dear
they want the interim administration to create

neutral and technically efficient financial struc-

tures.

But the sources said some PLO factions want
to bring the territory’s finandal institutions

under their political controL

This nWd not necessarily lead to effident

finandal structures, according to a senior Pal-

estinian banker in Europe, because PLO offi-

cials for the most part "have been concentrat-

ing on political and military aspects, and have

little experience of civil life.” Thus they could
notpretend to international credibility.

There are many Palestinian bankers in the

Gulf, Europe or the United States with die
necessary technical skills, but without political

weigh L

"The typical technocrat is someone like me
who has hid a liberal education in the West and
would somehow stand in the middle," said the

Palestinian banker, who is Oxford-educated
and describes himself as apolitical.

“The middle is a dangerous place to be be-
cause you stand a high risk of being knocked
down by either side."

A senior official of the World Bank, which is

coordinating the international aid, warned ear-

lier this month that unless the Palestinians
establish autonomoos and credible financial

institutions, there could be delays in providing
pledged assistance totaling $2. 1 otiiion over five
years.

The PLO has created the Palestine Economic
Development and Reconstruction Authority to

manage aid programs, but international donors
are not convinced of the institution’s indepen-
dence. according to the official

The donor countries would want guarantees

about the independence and transparency of a
centra] bank, the Palestinian banker said. Even
so, the bank could face hostility from neighbor-

ing countries.

“I think the Israelis and the Jordanians will

be hostile to the idea for the simple reason that

to set up an independent central bank with its

own currency means that the population of the

occupied territories win have to convert theirS. winch, are now held other in Israeli

or Jordanian dinars, into the new Pales-

tinian currency," the banker said. “If this were
to happen, it would pot pressure on the foreign-
exchange reserves in both countries.

“Nevertheless, I am convinced that the part-

ners to the peace accord— that is to say, the
Americans and the Europeans — are going to

be in favor of a central bank" as part of an
evolution toward sovereignty.

“It will in my view take a few years,” be said,

adding that the nucleus of a central bank could

be created quickly with technical assistance

from other countries.

The Institute for Social and Economic Policy

in the Middle East at Harvard University says a
central banking authority in the occupied terri-

tories would have four principal roles in its

Algeria Court Sentences 37 to Death
ALGIERS (Reuters) — An Algerian court tenteuced 37 Muslim

mutants to ot Tbesday far dimes inefadmg the murder,of 21
_

people, the Algerian press agency APS reported. Thirty of the accused'

were sentenced in absentia. •

The Algiers special court, sitting fa the town of M£d£a, 65 ItiJouretere

(40 miles) southwest of the capital also sentenced 63 other defendants in'

the same trial to prison terms ranging from three years to life.

At least 3S7 fundamentalists haw been sentenced to death in Algeria'

since a slate of emergency was imposed in February 1992. Of these, 26

have beat executed. The authorities decreed the state of aaagtpcy after

an outbreak of street violence thatfollowed their canceDaoon of a general
^

election in which the now-banned Islamic Safratioo: Front had. taken a
huge first-round lead.

*

• Regulating new and existing commercial
banks.

• Regulating such nonbanking finamaal m-
termeduries as insnrance companies.
• Collecting financial data and advising the

interim authority on macroeconomic policy.

a Sharing respouabiUty for the creation and
operation of such financial institutions in the

public sector as a post office savings-acoount

system.

DianaReflects onlife’sExperience
GORSLAS, Wales (Reuters) — Diana, the Princess of Wales,

apparently m a reflection on her own experience, saidToesday that

one of life's greatest challenges was leammg to Eke yourself and

coming to terms with personal[problems.

The 32-year-ok! estranged wife of Charles, Prince ofWales,widely

reported to lave suffered from an eating' disorder associated with a

poor self-image, was speaking (faring a visit to a center for young
drug addicts.

“Everyone has to crane to terms with their own problems," she

said. “Learning to, like yourself is the hardest thing” Diana is

reported to have struggled for severalyens with the eating disorder

bulimia, a syndrome of overesuing and then vomiting.

? :m

Behind Israel’s Pitch for U.S. Jets:

Peace Requires a Hi-Tech Defense
By Daniel Williams

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —A U.S. offer

to sell Israel high-performance
fighterjets is in part a response to

Israeli pleas that the approach of

peace requires injections of higher

technology weapons.

Defense Secretary LesAspin dis-
cussed the potential sale of U5.-
made F-15 fighter-bombers with

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of

IsraeL

UJS. officials said that whether
Israel decided to buy them depends

in part on whether it was willing to

accept an F-15 upgraded to a mod-
el called the F-15I, which the Unit-

ed States is offering.

"We have started the discussion

now," Mr. Rabin said Tuesday.
"We will continue through this

week and I hope that by the end of

this week, or later, a decision will

be made."

Administration officials said

that Israel was wrangling over the

priceof the F- 151s and that it wants
to buy 20 for $1.8 billion over the

next decade The money would
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come from the annual $1.8 billion

U.S. military aid package for Israel.

Israeli officials said their nation

was trying to arrange fora sale that

might indude F-lJs but also other

models to give Israel the most for

its money, especially in the area of
long-range capabilities.

According to reportsonjet capa-
bilities, the F-15Is would be the

most sophisticated attack jets ever

sold by the United States. The
model is similar to the F-15XP be-

ing sold to Saudi Arabia, but up-
graded to meet Israeli specifica-

tions for long-range, nighttime and
heavy weather attack.

The jets would supplement bra-
d’s fleet or 150 F- 16 jets along with

the several dozen more it plans to

buy. Israeli leaders argue that

peace with longtime enemies re-

quires that Israel ensure a techno-

logical military edge over its neigh-

bors.

Israeli peace talks with Syria, Is-

rael’s most powerful enemy, are

bogged down in the unwillingness

of each side to budge from rigid

positions: Israel wants Syria to first

guarantee a “full" peace of open
borders and trade; Syria wants a

guarantee of full withdrawal from
the Golan Heights, which Israel

won from Syria in the 1967 war.

U.S. mediators are trying to ar-

range a step-by-step approach to

skirt the question of which side

gives first.

President Bill Clinton sent a
message to President Hafez Assad
of Syria urging continued talks and
informing him that Secretary of
State Warren M. Christopher
would visit the Middle East in De-
cember. Slate Department officials

said.

VNResearches

HIVBarrier
Reuters

GENEVA — The World
Health Organization said

Tuesday that it was develop-

ing research for a product that

may revolutionize the global

AIDS battle by giving women
the chance to protect them-

selves against HIV infection.

The UN agency said scien-

tists, drug companies and reg-

ulators had all backed re-

search into a new gel or foam
spray that would destroy the

HIV virus in women's vaginas.

But a reliable vaginal micro-

bicxde or viiicide could be still

a few years away.La fact,

WHO said, some studies sug-

gest using such spermicides—
especially in frequenl high

doses — could cause damage
to a woman's vagina fa such a
way as to increase the risk of

HIV transmission.

Iraqis Protest in Kuwait,

Attack on Post Reported
Reuters

KUWAIT—Hundreds ot Iraqis

entered Kuwait on Tuesday and
demonstrated against a border se-

curity trendi being dug by the
emirate. Kuwait later reported that

Iraqi troops had shot at a Kuwaiti
border post

Official Kuwaiti statements said

that Iraqi soldiers had opened fire

at a Kuwait border post in the same
sector of the border where thedem-
onstration took place. The reports

did not say when the firing oc-

curred.

United Nations observers could
ot immediately be readied for

common on reports of the shoot-

ing. which were earned by the offi-

cial Kuwaiti press agency, KUNA.
The agency quoted a security

source as saying that a number of

Iraqi military personnel traveling

in five civilian cars bad opened fire

at Kuwait's Al Mazara police post.

A cabinet statement and a secu-

rity source quoted by. the agency,

said that 350 Iraqi protesters, who-
were accompanied by Iraqi and
foreign journalists, had entered

Kuwaitand tried tobeat workers at
the site of the security trench.

Diplomats said that the Iraqis

left peacefully after two hours,

when UN observers intervened.

The incursion occurred two days'

before the UN Security Council
was to hold a regular, 60-day re-

view of economic sanctions against

Baghdad for its 1990 conquest of

Kuwait.

It look place in a sensitive north-

ern sector of the border where Iraqi

farmers mil shortly be required to

leave farms defined as being inside

Kuwait under a UN demarcation

completed earlier this year, the

sources said.

BritainDenies ConlacliiigSinn Feia
.

BELFAST (AP) — The senior Britishoffirial fa Northern Ireland i.

denied Tuesday that Britain bad contacts with. Sinn Fern, the political

front of the IRA, ftis year, as the pasty** leader claimed.
“

Gerry Adams, president of Sam. Fon, smd Monday that ‘tapresenta--.

fives ofSinn Fem have been in protracted contact and dialogue with the
government" Sir PatrickMayhew, Britain’s secretary of state for North- .

era Ireland, disputed Mr. Adams. “Nobodyhas been authorized to mTlc

or negotiate on behalf of the British government with Sum Fein,” Sir
*

Patrick said on BBC
Prime Mmister Jkrtm rca&rerted Monday that file government 5

would be wHling to talk to Sinn Fein once theIRA caHedaff its violent-
;

campaign against British ndem province.
1

TRAVEL UPDATE
The first tickets for the Channel tunnel will gp ot sale; Jan. 12, four

months before the train fink between France and Britain Opens to
passengersMay6, Eurotunnelsaki Tuesday. The cranpany said thatfares
had yet to be setbul that they would be- similar to those charged by
Channel ferries and would vary according to the season. (Reuters)

• Frightened by a series of namlen, Lisbon taxi drivers Mocked access to

tiie capital's major bridge and snaried rush-hour traffic Tuesday to

protest their wading conditions. The drivers called for heightened
security on the"night shift and legislation approving a plastic divider

between passenger and driver. . ... (AP)-

Greece calledm private companies to draw op plans for feoyfag water
to Athens' to figfat a prolonged drought that threatens to leave the

capital’s four million inhabitants without wata: by nud-1994. Officials

said the plan most Kkety logo into effect was the transfer of water by
tankers from lakes, and riven in central Greece (Room)
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By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Post Service

MARYANQVKA, Russia — Something
strange happened recently on a collective

farm in the wide-open Siberian steppe, a
place where the habits and attitudes instilled

by seven decades of communism are just

starling to recede.

Days after President Boris N. Yeltsin

signed a decree making private property le-

gal for the first time since the 1917 revolu-
tion. a businessman from the nearby city of
Omsk showed up at the 6,000-heciare
( 15,000-acre) Iskra cattle and grain farm here
and offered to buy its ramshackle buddings
and some of its land.

His offer produced shock and tenor. “If
the land is sold, where would we goT asked
Lydia Plredige, 42. a worker in the farm
cafeteria. But it also showed that the great
changes sweeping Russia axe finally begin-

ning to brush the countryside.

Across the huge and troubled expanse of
rural Russia, tilings are no longer as they
once were, when the Communists of the
Kremlin dictated even the smallest details.

Today, Russia has cut loose the collective

farms, hallmarks of the Soviet system that
believed big and state-controlled was better.

In place of the old certainties have come

indebtedness, collapse and anxiety about the

future, but also grudging adaptation to a new
fate that most realize cannot be reversed.

“In two years’ time people’s mentality has

realty changed,” said Boris Antonov, head of

the regional administration here. “Reality

has changed.’*

The Iskra farm, far instance, is now offi-

cially a “joint stock company." Each of the

1,870 residents owns a portion and aD jointly

possess the equipment.

In some respects, the change has been in
name only. Most of the land is still farmed
collectively under the supervision of the farm
director, and people work much as they al-

ways did — as shift employees just doing a
jobraXher than as farmers working then own

“When we divided up the land and gave it

to the people, we thoogfa they woodwork
differently," said Iskra’s director, Anatoli
Kutz. “But it didn't happen. Nothing

changed." But in fact, many things have
changed m the past year. Ism how has 30
private farmers, membra^* the old collec-

tive farm who rdedded last winter to take

their, portion; of land and
!
equipment

. and
strike ofa on their own. -

.

•
"

.Two'yens-agoh-racfa'a-
onthinkable, so ingrained was the hostility

it was

toward private' property. Said ime oi tiut

Alexander Chabarov, 37,

AndAnother Nail in Lenin’s Coffin
Agence Franee-Prexte

MOSCOW—The historic Lenin Muse-
um beside Red Square closed Tuesday for

the last time undo1 orders from President

Boris N. Yeltsin, mosuem officials said.

The red-brick building will be used to

house the future Moscow city Duma, or

council, and the collections of Lenin mem-
orabilia will be pul in storage until a deri-

sion is made on where to move them.

The museum’s director, Vladimir Md-
nechenk, said that be had been notified

earlier Tuesday of a decreelby Mr. Yeltsin
ordering museum employees to dose the
building and leave the premises by Tues-
day evening.

Mr. Melnecbenk's secretary said the let-

tea
- from Mr. Yeltsin promised that the

museum’s 140 employees would be paid
their salaries for-tne next several month*
and would be helped to find new jobs.

Lenin's embalmed corpse remains fa -a

mausoleum on Red Square, but is expect-
ed to be removed in tie near future

private/fannm, „, t
who has become a strong Ydtsin supporter:
“Today I have the fedfag that I am fay own
master."

.
Other Iskra land has been turned into a

community of dachas, or summer cottages.

“Bdrire we were embarrassed to sty that
the real stimuios'to work is money. We'd say
we were enthusiastic and working for the
good of the. state,” Mr. Katz sail “New
we’re trying to come upwith a new system.”

No <me at Istaa is interested in sriTing imy
of the farm’s land now,'although' Mr. Kutz
did fart rale out. such a step in uk future.

At the farm’s food, store, such, fat 'idea
remained daunting “We are doseenough to

a city that someone who is rich might just
come and buy us up and throw n® ont o

f

work,” said Olga Bekirova, a farm accoun-
tant “Than whatwould we do?**
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Backto Basics: Clinton Sounds CourtBacks

Themes That GotHim Elected Naval Cadet
By Thomas-

L. Friedman
New York Times Seenee

WASHINGTON—On theeveningof Friday. Nov.
uL With DKSii rennrlinv>ii.ri«> »»- * I-

SiT
—“VT*“ •‘“t unut train, rrcsacm

P^k

^

a dozen scholars to Us hone to

The sodologisisTmteflea^s^SS
1

pSteSai
sdtolarc gathered in the White House dming room,
from Richard Neustadt to William Julios Wilson.
According to participants, it was a no-hoWs-barred
5e5SpD' with the president taking notes oar * napkin.-

.

*ne sociolp^sts hammered at Mr. Clinton cm the
importance ofjobs for restoring structure, order and

NEWS ANALYSIS

discipline to the lives of black youths caught in the
cycles of inner city violence and broken families.
From the political theorists came the mi»«niof that

the Clinton presidency still lacked broad, unifying
themes and that the president must better articulate
the larger moral purposes of his presidency.
On crime, that meant making the point that crime

was not only about fear of physical violence but
about the unraveling of the moral resources that tie

commumtics together and give people a sense of place.
And on the North American Free Trade Agreement
that meant making the point that it is not just about
trade and tariffs, or. even jobs, but about America’s
willingness and ability to tackle the future with
confidence.

And from the presidential hiatnrians came the argu-
ment that the president h«H to be more comfortable
with his frustrations— that is, Washington may be a
mean town, the press maybe cynical, mil Vnctead of
crying about it the president had to try to get aboveit— to regard his presidency notjust in terms Of legisla-

tive successes but also in terms of exercizing moral
leadership and viewing the presidency as a bully
pulpit.

. Since that dhmer Mr. Clinton seems tohavegoneon

a tearto reinvigorate his presidency. His almost obses-
sive campaign to secure passage of NAFTA, coupled

with last week’s impassioned speech to black leaders

about crime, seem to have brought him brought him
back to two of the core themes that helped him to get

elected.

Hie themes — of responsibility of families and
individuals to repair the social fabric around them,
and engagement in the world economy as the engine
.for American economic growth—were crucial to Mr.
Ginton’s definition of his new Democratic
philosophy.

•

Two of the most pivotal moments of his campaign
were what he bluntly told black leaders that an
essential ingredient for confronting the disarray of
black communities and families had to come from
within and when he told the AFL-CJO during the

Michigan primaries that protectionism in internation-

al trade could never bring American economic
renewal

It is not surprising that Mr. Charon scans to be
rediscovering his voice because of the heat of the
campaign over NAFTA, which has pitted the presi-

dent against a large, old-line segment of his own party— organized labor.

Throughout the campaign be always seemed at his

mast pointed, and always most clearly defining of his

own political identity, when doing combat with tradi-

tional Democrats— whether it was preaching toler-

ance to Orthodox Jews in Brooklyn, or responsibility

to supporters of Sister Souljah, or the virtues of

NAFTA to the AFL-CIO.
But these themes at limes seemed to get lost or

overwhelmed by other issues in the first year of the

CKnton presidency. Homosexuals in the military, the

budget fights, the abortive Lani Gunner nomination,
slopsand starts on health care, andSomalia all seemed
to drown than ouL
Now, in the last few weeks, partly by accident,

partly be design, the president has returned to the

main themes with vigor. The passion about which he
spoke about both in recent days seemed to remind not

only the public, but also himself, what his presidency

was supposed to be about

Catholic Bishops Back Bemardin
By Gustav Niebuhr

; and Edward Walsh
. Washington Pea Service

i
WASHINGTON— Archbishop

William H. Keder, president of the

National Conference rtf Catholic

Bishops, brought nearly 300 bish-

ops to their feet in sustained ap-

plause with a strong statement of
support for Cardinal Joseph Ber-

nardin, accused last week of sexual-

ly abusng a high school student in

the 1970s.

Cardinal Bemardin “has chosen
to treat serious allegations serious-

ly,” said Archbishop Keelerof Bal-

timore. “We support hhn in doing

so, and we express our complete
confidence in his ultimate vindica-

tion.’’

Archbishop Keeler spoke Mon-
day at: the start of the bishops*
semiantinal conference.

The accusation against Cardinal

Bemaidin, archbishop of Chicago,

and another priest was matte in a
S10 million lawsuit filed an Friday
inIJ.S. District Court in Ondmiati
bySteven Cook, 34, a drug counsel-

or in Philadelphia.

Mr- Cook said he recalled at least

oneincident ofabese between 1975

and 1977 in Gndnnati, where he
was enrolled in a program for stu-

dents interested in the priesthood

andthe cardinal then was archbish-

op. Mr. Cock said he did not re-

member the abuse until last month,
while undergoing therapy.

Cardinal Bemardin denied the

accusation and arid he had mmtd
the mutter over to the nine mem-
bos of the Professional Fitness Re-
view Board that he established in

September hut year to deal with

such complaints against Chicago
priests. He is considered a leader in

efforts by die church to confront

incidents of sexual abuse by dergy.

POLITICAL VOLTS
Hew AssauttopWacoPaoWoM
WASHINGTON -Va Harvard professor -re-

tained by the Justice Department to review the

government’s tear gas assaulton-AeBranch Davi-

dian compound near Waco, Texas, said Monday
that the FBI had helped drive cult membets to

mass suicideand then misled officials in diereview

that followed.

Contradicting the official review of the opera-

tion published last month by the Justice Depart-

ment, Dr. Alan Stone said the. government bore

some blame for the deaths of 75 people, including

25 children, in the assault on Apnl 19 that ended a

51-day standoff outside the colt's compound.

Dr. Stone, an authority an violence who sits on

the medical and law school faculties at Harvard,

said that although there was no intentional mis-

conduct, FBI officials who were making decisions

during the standoff had ignored their own behav-

ioral experts and instead embarkedona nrisjpiid-

ed and punishing law-enforcement strategy that

contributed to the tragic ending at Waco.”

Dr. Stone said there were “serious unanswered

questions” about why Attorney General Janet

Reno thought it wouldbe safe to use tear gas “in a

dosed spare where therewere25 children,many of

-

them toddlers and infants.” -

“It is difficult to understand why aperson whose

primary concern was the safety of the children

would agree to theFBFspteta,” he said, referring to

Ms. Reno's approval of the tear gas assault that

ended when the cult’s compound caught fire and

burned to the ground in less than an hour. (NYT)

Looking for Fed’* Mr. or Ms. Bight

WASHINGTON — With one of the Federal

Reserve Board’s seven seats opening up in Janu-

ary, administration offit^ are nanowing a list of

candidates, saving they want someone who is re-

spected by the financial community and is tough

on inflation, but who will also support the admin-

istration's goals for stronger growth.

The officials say they are being careful in pre-

paring their list because they recognize that their

first nomination for a 14-year Federal Reserve seat

will send a strong signal to financial markets.

The list of more than a dozen candidates in-

cludes three high-level officials: Alan Kinder, a
Princeton Univenaty professor and a member of

the Preadent’s Council of Economic Advisers;

AliceM. Rrdin, former director of the Congressio-

nalBudget Office and now deputy director of the

Office of Management and Budget; and Alkia

Manndl fanner chief economist at the Federal

Reserve Bank in Boston and currently assistant

Treasuiy secretary for economic poBcy. (NYT)

Il4> Apologizes to HawaHans

WASHINGTON— The House of Representa-

tivesjoined with the Senate in approving a formal

apology Monday to native Hawaitans for the U.S.-

led overthrow of their monarchy 100 years ago.

The resolution acknowledges the American role

in the rebellion that overthrew Queen Lfiiuoktdani

on Jan. 17, 1893, when Hawaii was an independent

The United States annexed Hawaii in 1898 and

it became the50th UJL state in 1959.

’This is of enormous significance to native Ha-
wauans,” said Representative Patsy Mink, Demo-
crat of Hawaii. (Reuters)

CBnton Moves a ChBd Pom Bill

WASHINGTON— Moving quickly to prevent

a potentially serious political wound, the White

House prepared a new law Monday that would

increase prosecutions for distribution or posses-

sion of child pornography.
The measure, which was prepared under Mr.

Clinton's orders and might be considered by Con-
gress as eariy as Tuesday, would broaden the

definition of rihfld pornography in current law to

indude some depictions of children even if they are

dothed. In the view of same dvfl liberties advo-

cates, the legislation may also be so broad as to be
unconstitutional. (NYT)

Quoto/Unquotg

Lane Kirkland, prcadem of theAFL-GO, con-

tributing to the NAFTA debate: “The best thing

that could happen to the CKnton administration is

for this agreement to be voted down.” (LAT)

Oustedfor

Being Gay
The Aaoaated Press

WASHINGTON — A federal

appeals court ordered the United

Slates Naval Academy cm Tuesday

to graduate a midshipman who was
expelled after saying he was a ho-

mosexual and directed the Penta-

gon to commission him as an offi-

cer.

The three-judge panel unani-

mously ordered the navy to grant

the midshipman, Joseph C. Steffan,

his diploma and to place him in the

ranks of navy officers. The navy

had no immediate response to the

decision.

Midshipman Steffan was forced

to resign from the academy in 1 987

before be was set to graduate be-

cause navy investigators confirmed

that he had told a fellow midship-

man that he was gav. He sued the

navy, but a lower court judge dis-

missed the lawsuit.

In its decision on Tuesday, the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dis-

trict of Columbia Circuit said navy

rules requiring the midshipman’s

expulsion from the academy “sole-

ly oecaose he admitted his homo-
sexual orientation are not rational-

ly related to any legitimate goal”
“America's hallmark has been to

judge people by what they do, and
not by who they are,” Chief Judge
Abner MDcva wrote for the panel.

“It is fundamentally unjust to

abort a most promising military

career solely because of a truthful

confession of a sexual preference

different from that ofihe majority,

a preference untarnished by even a

scintilla of misconduct”
The panel ordered the navy to

“grant Mr. Steffan his diploma

from the United States Naval
Academy, reinstate him to military

service, and commission him as an
officer."

Midshipman Steffan resigned

from the academy six weeks before

he was scheduled to receive his di-

ploma and be commissioned. He
left after a special review pane] rec-

ommended (hat be be discharged

for “insufficient aptitude for com-
missioned service.”

The appeals court noted that his

“superiors never asserted that Mr.
Steffan had engaged in homosexual
conduct and be never admitted to

any.”

“On its face, therefore, his dis-

charge seems unrelated to any con-

duct — his statement revealed

nothing more than a sexual orienta-

tion,” the court said.

Midshipman Steffan’s forced

discharge occurred under navy pol-

icies that have since been modified

by the Ginion administration's

“don’t ask, don’t teD” rale.

Under the new rales, which are

being challenged in the court, gay
servicemen who reveal their sexual

orientation can still face discharge:

But the Ginion policy forbids mili-

tary officials from asking about a
recruit's sexual orientation

The decision was joined by Cir-

cuit Judges Patricia Wald and Har-

ry Edwards. AD three judges are

appointees of former President

Junmy Carter.

The panel also found that there

was no rational basis for the navy's

ban on gay officers and enlisted

personnel. It ruled; “The secre-

tary’s justification for the gay ban
presumes that a certain class of

persons wlD break the law or the

rules solefy because of their

thoughts and desires. This is inher-

ently unreasonable.''

The presumption that a gay ser-

vicemen will act on his sexual ori-

entation is unjustified.

The judges said that “by firing

Mr. Steffan purely for his 'inclina-

tions and fantasies,’ the secretary

sought “to control the minds of

those in the military.*'

Earlier this year, a federal judge

in Los Angeles ordered the navy to

reinstate Petty Officer Keith Mem-
bold, declaring that the military’s

ban on gays was unconstitutional

In September, the judge, Terry

Hatter, broadened bis injunction to

apply to all gay military personnel

The Supreme Court partly lifted

the injunction last month, saying it

only applied to Mr. Memhold
while Judge Hauer’s ruling is being
reviewed by the 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals.

Away From Politics

• About 25M00 stnttenls vrffl HI out ampler financial aM forms,

bypasg banks and save money on their ooflege loans next year, in the,

first step in a new program that may allow aO college students to

borrow directly from the govenunent.

• Ushered into coot to a chorus of boos and hisses, Joseph Butte-

fuoco was sentenced in Mineola, New York,to six months in jail fw
the statutory rape of Amy Fisher. She b serving a 5-u>-15 y«r year

prison tern for the wounding of Mr. Buttafuoco’s wife, -Maiy Jo,

• The Anti-Defamation League wffl not be jaosecuted in exchange

for its payment of op to $75,000 to fight hate crimes, Distort

Attorney Arto Smith of San Francisco said aft® a yearlong investi-

gation into charges that the.Jewish civil rights group had bout a

national imelbgeiice network through illegal spying.
^

•A Oh**1 pilot loaded lus family mid friends urioa crop taster and

flew across the Florida Straits, adding 13 people to MiainfS Oiban

exile community. Alvaro MarialHenutadez Dommgiffi saribe flew

the plane on a four-Lour, zigzag course to confuse Cuban radar.

• In his first interview since las wifecat off his perns, John Wayne

Bobbin said he might consider taking Lorena Bobbitt back if she

asked forgiveness. Counseling would be needed, he said m the

interview to be broadcast on the syndicated television program

“American Journal.” But be added. Tm a very foigraeful person.

•Tbe number of New Yorkers who hare been hopeless in recent

years is far greater than expertsand advocates weviouslyesiinatrf,

according to a new studv. On any given night, there are about 2^000

Sekfthecity's shelters. But the studyfanKi that86,^different

individuals rmywt through die shelter system m 1992 alone.
we*
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On December 9, the IHT will publish an
Advertising Section on

European
Economic Review

Among the topics to be covered are:

Regions— Their new role in Europe's
economic strategy.

Telecommunications— Europe’s fastest

growing major industry.

Television— far from a single market.

M Competition—Howcan mature

industries increase market share.

Conversion— Transforming heavy-

industry region into areas for hight-tech

growth.

Foradvertising information, please contact
Juanita Caspan in Paris at (33-1) 46 3793 76.
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EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE— An advertisement for a would-be surrogate mother going tq> in Houston. The woman who
rented the billboard for the day said that she wanted to use the money she would earn to finance graduate studies for a doctorate.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Standardized Aptitude Tests

.Are Shifting to Computers
The Educational Testing Service, creators

of uniform entrance examinations for college

and graduate school introduced a new com-
puterized version of the Graduate Record
Examination this week. By the 1996-97

school year, the present paper and pencil

examination will have been phased out
Computerization will also be extended to

all the service's examinations, which are given

to 9 million students in the United States and
abroad every year— notably the Scholastic

Assessment Test taken by high school stu-

dents.

Instead of sitting in a room with hundreds

o» people on one of Eve annual test dates,

students will be able to go to a computer
center— typically in a shopping mall— and
take an examination on any of 150 days or

more a year. But the computerized test costs

S93. compared with 548 for pencil and paper.

Instead of waiting four to six weeks for

results to arrive in the mail students will be
able to press a key on their computer at the

end of the exam and get their scores immedi-
ately.

And computerization means that instead

ofeveryone taking the same test, students will

start with a randomly selected question of

medium difficulty. If they answer correctly,

the computer feeds them a harder question: if

they answer incorrectly, they get an easier

question. The more difficult questions the

student answers correctly, the higher the

score.

Short Takes

Increasingly, church buddings whose con-

gregations have moved away, especially in the

inner cities, are being closed, sold and tom
down to make way for stores and offices. This

often brings not only cries of outrage from
former members, but attempts to designate

church buildings as landmarks to stave off

demolition. Church officials, pleading that

they are property-rich and cash-poor, argue

that this violates the constitutional separa-

tion of church and sure. “It seems like almost

every major city has been affected.’' said

Robert Jaeger, co-director of Partners for

Sacred Places, a national group that tries to

find new uses for churches on the brink of

closure. “It's almost ubiquitous. Major dio-

ceses that have not yet dealt with it will in die

next few years.”

The disposable diaper industry has intro-

duced a new cloth-like product (hat fastens

with Velcro. This may further shrink diaper

services, which rent cloth diapers, and which

now have barely W percent of the market.

The debate continues over which diaper is

harder on the environment. Disposables take

up room in landfills, although less per diaper

now that they are thinner than ever. But cloth

diapers use up hot water and therefore fuel.

When Barbra Streisand's home at Mafibn

escaped the recent wildfires that swept South-

ern California. Paige Rense, editor in chief of

Architectural Digest, was relieved. The maga-
zine's December issue has a 10-page spread

on the Streisand mansion. Actually, Ms.

Rense said, considering the long lead time

required for magazine articles, “I fear divorce

more than fire. If you show a happy couple

and then by the time the magazine comes out

they are divorced, it looks a little dated.”

Last Christinas, Tenzing & Peraa in New
York, styling itself a toy store for grownups,

offered a four-root (12-meter) tall inflatable

doQ of “The Scream.” the angst-haunted sub-

ject of a painting by the Norwegian Edvard

Munch. This year, in an adult variant of the

old party game, “Pin the Tail on the Don-

key.” the store offers “Pin the Ear on Van
Gogh." The game includes a reproduction of

the self-portrait of the artist who once cut off

his own ear, “complete with 12 removable

ears. SI 9."

Arthur Higbee
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Tokyo’s SummitPlan: FollowtheLeader
By Sam Jameson
Las A ngela Tima Service

TOKYO — According to Yoshiji Nogami,
deputy director of the Japanese Foreign Minis*

try's foreign policy bureau, it “doesn't matter"

that his countty will make no major proposals

nor even attract much attention when Asian

and Pacific leaders meet in Seattle this week.

“There isno need to take initiatives," he said.

“In whatever is proposed, in the end, Japan
cannot hdp but play a major role” if the pro-

posal is to succeed.

'

"If you exclude Japan from Asia, what do
you have left?" Mr. Nogami asked rhetorically.

"Excluding the United States, its GNP alone is

bigger than that of all the other countries in

Asia and the Pacific that are going to theAPEC
forum."

The official's comments on the Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum, made in an in-

terview, summed up not only the approach that

Japan will be taking toward President Bill Clin-

ton's extravaganza in Seattle but also the pas-

sivity that pervades Japan's Asian diplomacy
— and is likely to continue to do so.

Japan, a reluctant giant, wants to be in on the

dccUi on-making but does not want to be the

leader.

Asian memories of Japanese aggression and

colonialism that ended 48 years ago are behind

the Tokyo government's low-profile approach:

remaining in the diplomatic shadows of a re-

port that it now dominates economically with

aid. trade and investment.

Through the peace treaty it signed with the

United States and 47 other nations in San

Francisco in 1951, as wefl as bilateral treaties,

Japan has disposed of its legal obligations to all

of the countries that were its victims in World
War II. Mr. Nogami said.

But it has not disposed of “moral" responsi-

bilities to individuals, he added.

Now, under a new prime minister, Morihiro

Hosokawa, Japan plans to try to resolve those

obligations as well, Mr. Nogami said.

! addition to the well-publicized cases of
Asian women recruited to provide sex for Japa-

nese soldiers, he cited several other examples of

such issues: the Chinese of Taiwan who fought

for Japan but were never repaid money heldm
their savings accounts; Korean laborers taken

to Sakhalin but left behind when the southern
part of the island reverted to the former Soviet

Union's control, and atomic-bomb victims now
living in Korea.

“Hosokawa has put the problem on the table
for solution,” Mr. Nogami said “Morally, as

well as legally, we want to do something in a
form that can be seen."

Diplomats, Mr. Nogami said, are now debat-
ing: "How far can we go?"
But even if Japan can come up with its own

answer, he added, “some people in foreign
countries will consider the answer sufficient;

others will dol That means Japan's diplomacy
will continue to be constrained in Asia.”

But ihe problem of the sleeping giant runs
deeper than just the war memories.
Although American leaders for nearly two

decades nave urged that Japan assume greater
leadership in Asia, and American scholars have
been predicting for almost as long that it would

do so, it is becoming dear that Japan does not

want to assume leadership.

Some critics, like Yubo Matsuyama, a pro-

fessor at Kvoriisu Women’s University, even
assert that Japan is incapable of leadership.

In its diplomacy, Japan acts Hke “a fire

department,” Mr. Matsuyama said. “It dis-

poses of problems only after they occur."

“It has been passive for so long that it has no
strategy or grand design of its own, or is afraid

of advocating one,” he said. “We have become
a country of merchants."

Also, “Japanese culture doesn't create lead-

ers who, on their own power without the back-
ing of institutions, are capable of becoming
leaders outside Japanese society."

“You can’t become a leader byjust dispens-

ing money,” he added.

Hugh T. Patrick, a Columbia University pro-

fessor, said: “Japan has not developed a vision

of what kind of world it would like and what
Japan's role in it should be."

'‘Wail and see, delay and follow” are its

standards for fixing policy, he said.

Even in the Uruguay Round of multinational

trade negotiations, in which the interests of

Japan as a trading nation are at stake, Japan

has not bea a leader, Mr. Patrick said

Japan's diplomats flinch at even using the
word “leadership" in describing their Asian
policy.

Yoshio Okawara, former ambassador to
Washington and now a Foreign Ministry advis-

er, for example, said the question should be
“not leadership but rather what Japan can do to
cooperate with Asia."

U.S.‘ChinaAccordb Seen

OnEnding2 Restrictions
Rama

SEATTLE—China's president, Jiang Zemin, and President Sill

Clinton and are expected to resolve the issues of U.S. sanctions on
Beijing for alleged missile sales and China's blocking of U.S.
investigations into exports of prison-made goods, sources from the
two countries said Tuesday.

The sources include human-rights advocates who were briefed
by U.S. administration officials and Chinese familiar with the
thinking of government officials in Betting.

In talks during this week’s Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
forum, the United States will offer to remove a ban on high-
technology sales to Beijing, imposed because of alleged sales of M-
1 1 missile technology to Pakistan, if China clearlyasms to restrict
weapons proliferation in the future, the sources sad.

U.S. companies eager to export high technology to China have
put the Clinton administration under intense pressure to end the
sanctions.

However, concerned that a new U.S. effort to improve relations
may give Beijing a mixed message, more than 200 members of
Congress have signed a letter to Mr. Clinton emphasizing that
China's human rights situation must be improved.

In another key step, China is expected to agree to give greater
access to U.S. inspectors uying to trace the export of prison-made
products if Washington loosens restrictions on the import of two
products previously suspected of having been made in jails.

In September, the commissioner of the U.S. Customs Service,
George G. Weise, reported to Congress that the had
responded to only 16 of 31 U.S. requests for investigations and
only one of five requests to inspect suspected installations.

If the mood of the meeting with Mr. Jiang is good, Mr. Ginton is
also likely to praise Chinese moves that may allow the Internation-
al Committee of the Red Cross inspect Chinese prisons.
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OSWALD: The Road to Dallas

Continued from Pag* 1

tinned Mr. Oswald over to another

KGB officer on consular duty,

Otee Nedriwrenko, author of the

When Mr. Nechjporenko told

Mr. Oswald thathe could only get a

visa in Washington is a process

that would entail a four-month

wait, Mr. Oswald shouted: This
won't do for me! This is not my
case! For me, it’s all going to end in

tragedy.”

At that point, Mr. Nechipor-

coko, who was head of foreign

counterintelligence at the embas-

sy’s KGB station, said be decided

that Mr. Oswald was not worth

further attention. Mr. NecMpor-
enko'.wrote: “It was perfectly dear

that our own internal counterintel-

ligence bade home had already

studied him. Now that Ire was un-

der FBI survdDance, let him be
their headache, I thought.”

Mr. Oswald had not given up yet.

He went back to the Cuban Con-
griare, where he claimed to have
gotten a Soviet visa and now want-

ed a transit visa to Havana. The
employee he spoke with, Silvia

Duran, called to double-check. Mr.
Kostikov told her the Soviets bad
promised Mr. Oswald nothing.

The upshot was another shouting

match, this time between Mr. Os-
wald and the Cuban consul, Euse-

bio Azcue. Miss Duran told Mexi-
can policemen after tbe
assassination that Mr. Azcue bad
informed Mr. Oswald that people
like him “were doing harm to the

Cuban revolution" and ordered

him to get out.

The next morning, Saturday,

Sept. 28, Mr. Oswald returned to

tire Soviet Embassy while the KGB
men were suiting up for a soccer

game. This time, he was brought to

a third consular official and KGB
officer, Pavd Yatzkov, who re-

membered, according toa CIA re-

port, that Mr. Oswald “was ner-

vous and his hands trembled."
Within minutes they werejoined

by Mr. Kostikov, who spoke Eng-
lish. Mr, Oswald told his story

again about his two and a half years
in the Soviet Union and Us return .

to the United States in 1962. Ac-
cording to Mr. Kostikov, Mr. Os-

•

wald even dropped hints , that he
had “supposedly carried out a se-

cret mission
0

without specifying

what it was or who it was for.

Mr. Oswald then repeated his

request for a visa to Moscow and
said he was “motivated by tbe fact

that it-was very difficult for him to

live in the United States, that he
was constantly under.surveillance,

even persecuted, and that his per-

sonal life was being invaded, and
Us Russian wife and neighbors ra-

ted."

/ •were at die KGB’s disposal,

in addition to as much, manpower

as was needed to carry mil round-

the-clock observation of the «ab-

iecL”

On Dec- 21. 1959. the KGB
opened an espionage file on Lee

Harvey Oswald. Back in the United

States, government agencies, ra-

the navy, the FBI and the

State 'Department, had already

started their own files. Mr. Shele-

pin’s successor as bead of tbe KGB.
Vladimir Senrichastnv. said in a re-

cent interview that he got reports

on Mr. Oswald “from time to tune"

while be was living in Minsk.
' When tire KGB intercepted Mr.

Oswald's first letter to the U.S. Em-
bassy in 1961 indicating that, he

was rhiniring of leaving the Soviet

Union, it was immediately reported

to Mr. Scmicbastny. "Thank
God!" Mr. Semichastnyrenrem-

bets saying. “Immediately.. we sent

a note to the Ministry of Internal

Affairs saying let him out."

Mr. Oswald, it is now dear, was

subjected to tight surveillance in

the Soviet Union, much tighter

than he ever got from the FBL Mr.

Oswald’s KGB files, Mr. Nechipor-

eoko said, indude reports from fel-

low workers, neighbors and even

from several of the women he dat-

ed.

In Minsk, Mr. Oswald joined a

bunting dub at the factory where

be worked and in August 1960 was

permitted to buy a shotgun. After

John F. Kennedy’s assassination,

there ware early reports from a

KGB defector that Mr. Oswald was
a poor shot, but the Warren Com-
mission was given access to top-

secret intercepts in which Minsk
military officials took credit for

teaching him how to shoot, accord-

ing to commission lawyers.

An FBI report on a talk . Mr.
Oswald gave in the summer of 1963

noted that Mr. Oswald spoke of

how much he enjoyed his weekend
hunting trips outside Minsk.

At the end of 1961, according to

Mr. Searichastny, the KGB decid-

ed “we woe certain that this kind

of person could not be a U.S. intel-

ligence agent" and recommended
to the Supreme Soviet that no ob-
stacles be placed in tbe way of Mr.
Oswald’s departure. Soviet permis-

sion was granted in December, but
the U.S. bureaucracy proved slng-

terrogat

“He<claimed he lost Usjob at a
lab because the FBI had

around Us place of employ-
ment asking questions,"Mr. Kosti-

kov said. -

“In recounting all this, he contin-

ually expressed concern far Us
life/’ Mr. Kostikov said. He de-
scribed Mr. Oswald as “extremely
agitated and nervous, especially

whenever he mentioned the FBL”
It was at that point that Mr.

Oswald pulled out the revolver and
put it on a table, saying: “See?This
is what I mustnow carry to protect

my life:”

Mr. Yatzkov grabbed the gun;
took tbe cartridges out and put
them in a drawer. When tire meet-
ing was over, Mr. Oswald picked

“P
its, and

ebuDets.

Mr.N(
cess to Mr.

and put it in ius
'. Yatzkov gave bade

pin, at the

Mikoyan,!

was given ac-

I's KGB files for.

bis book, a concession others have
been seeking for ynars. His presen-

tation parallels much other infor-

mation from both American and
Soviet semroes, but in some areas

his facta are unique and so far im-
checkable.

In the book, he quotes for tire

first tirne from a memo dated Nov.
27, 1959, on Mr. Oswald that was

.

signed by the then foreign minister,

Andrei A. Gromyko, and the then
KGB chairman, Alexander Shete-.

at the direction of Anastas L
a member erf tire Politbu-

ro.

The memo permitted Mr. Os-
wald to stay for a year, “keeping in

mind that Oswald has. not. been
sufficiently studied” to give Iran

the citizenship he was looking fot
This would also give the KGB time
to determine whether he was an
American spy. TbeKGB refused to
let him reside in Moscow .but.
agreed to Minsk.

There, the local KGB assigned
Us case “to tire so-called higher
category, that is, one involving es?

•

pionage,” Mr. Nechiporenko
’All means of available surveil-
lance and couutexsurveQlance tcch-

Fearful that UJS. intelligence

might require Mr. Oswald to dem-
onstrate nis allegiance with some
anti-Soviet activity, the KGB
stepped upits surveillance, Mr. Ne-
cbporenko reported. It soon dis-

covered that Mr. Oswald was try-

ing to build some bombs and bad
made “two iron casings” each with

two compartments, “tree filled with

shot and tire other explosives." as

well as paper-tube fuses.

Smvallance was ratcheted up
again, “especially before differmt

celebrations, congresses and high-

level political meetings;” Mr. No-
chiporeako said, but ultimately.

Mr. Oswald threw away the bomb
casings. “TheKGB was greatly re-

lieved, but it did- not discount the

possibility of another weird act be-

fore Us departure," the retired

KGB ariood said.

AJTthis was on 'the KGB’s mind

.

m late September 1963 when their

Mexico Qty station cabled Mos-
cow for instructions onhow to deal

with Mr. Oswald’s newest request

foravisa. By the timeof the assas-

smaticpi. the KGB files also con-
tained a Nov. 9 letter that Mr. Os-
wald wrote to 'tire Soviet Embassy
in

> Washington, reporting on tus

trip to Mexico rad Us description

of yet another confrontation with

“tire notorious FBL"1

..

StiD pressing for a visa, Mr. Cte
Wald said be had been “warned"
that the FBI would “take an inter-

est” in him again if he tried Us Fair

Hot for Cuba committee activities

in Texas. He also complained that

an FBL agent
“

‘suggested’ to his

wife, Marma, that tire could remain
in the United States under FBI
‘protection.’ " Mr. Oswald :said he
objected strcnously.

TheBydonissian KGB in Minsk
wanted Marina Oswald back “for

propagandists purposes,” but
Moscow said no. The KGB there

and the Foreign Ministry reacted

her request Oct 7, 1963,.whue her

husband's request was still' pend-

ing. .The KGB in. Minsk- was in-

fonnodof the decision about Mari-

na Oswald in a letter dated Nov.

22, 1963, theday President Kenne-
dy was killed'

When Mr. Oswald's picture
flashed onto television screens in

Mexico City later that 'day, Mr.
Kostikov rushed into Mr. Nethi-

.

fr offioe am* .shouted:

o /« death on TV! It’s!

Os^d^the^rmgowhowasbere in

to a new level of
executive comfort
when in
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China Acts to Quell

Political Dissent
France Prase

BEU7NG — The police con-
Tuesday th*! they had ar-

J™ two members of Peace Char-
ter, a new pluralist movement, only
Rafter the group was fonned?

and Yang Zhou
tove been detained, and we are
investigating their case," an
spokesman at the Public Security
Bureau said.

Mr. Qin and Mr. Yang, were
questioned early Monday in a Bdj-
inS apartment and then taken
away, said Zhou Guoqiana. Their
arrests came the same day as Chan-

Helmut Kohl began his offi-
cial visit to Beijing, and was seen as
a move that underscored Beijing's
yitl to crush all political dissent at
ds earliest stage.

Mr. Qin and Mr. Yang are
among the nine dissidents who
founded the Peace Charter on Sun-
day —coinciding with a party ple-
num on economic liberalization —
to support a multiparty political

system and speak out against vio-

lence.

The group also wants the release

of all political prisoners in China
and for exiled persons to be al-

lowed to return to the country.

Peace Charter had planned to

launch a national campaign to gain
support and establish branches in

Wuhan and Shanghai, the home
towns of the two men.
The arrests follow a wave of po-

litical repression aimed notably at

Bush, inHongKong, Asks

'Understanding'’for China
file -tjvxiiifct/ Press

HONG KONG— Former Presi-

dent George Bush urged under-
>landing for China's human-rights

conduct on Tuesday and warned
against any United States move to

curb its trading privileges.

In j spirited defense of the Beij-

.na government Mr. Bush criti-

cized attempts to impose demo-
cratic values on China. He said

China's economic leap forward had
made its society much freer than

when he lived there as the U.S.

ambassador in the mid-1970s.

“There's no comparison between
China today and China in 1974-75

in terms of individual liberties," he
said in a speech at a business lun

cheon. “How that moves along into

political reform— China will have
to decide thaL"

“Give credit where it belongs,

he said: “They are feeding 1.126

billion people and that in itself is

something that everybody else

around the world ought lo thank

their lucky stars for."

He said' he did not condone Chi-

na's crushing of student pro-de-

mocracy protests at Tiananmen
Square in Beijing in 1»89. which
left hundreds and probably thou-

sands dead, but warned that to re-

voke China's trading privileges

would isolate Beijing and narrow
U.S. influence there.

Noting that most-favored-nation

status grants U.S. imports from
China the lowest possible tariffs, he
said that “if we go against MFN it

will be very hard to stay actively

involved as I think our country
should be."

“The United States must slay

involved with China in every possi

ble way," he said
He said a way should be found to

give China’s privileges a long-term

basis, instead of being renewed an-

nually. This would enable business-

es trading to plan further ahead
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dissident circles in Shanghai where
several “counterrevolutionaries”
have been arrested.

At the same time, however, the

authorities have freed several dissi-

dents since the beginning of this

year, including the country’s most
famous prisoner, Wei Jingsheng,

and the man who came to symbol-
ize the pro-democracy movement
in Beijing, Wang Dan. All were
near the end of their prison sen-

tences.

Analysts noted that on the one
hand, the Chinese leaders will not

allow their power and that of the

party lo be brought into question,

but on the other are obliged to

make concessions to satisfy the

West.

Officials with Mr. Kohl present-

ed a list of Ik political prisoners to

China. The list included two of the

main leaders of the 1989 pro-de-

mocracy movement, (hejournalists

Chen Ziraing and Wang Juntao.

Mr. Kohl himself raised the

rights issue when he met Monday
with Prime Minister Li Peng, Ger-
man sources said Tuesday.

Human rights will also be dis-

cussed Saturday when President

Jiang Zemin meets President Bill

Clinton in Seattle at an Asian Pa-
cific Economic Cooperation forum.

Analysts said Western pressure
was likely to win freedom for oiher
dissidents but unlifcefy to shake
party determination to stamp out
any political opposition.

SiegeEnds

Peacefully

At Mosque

InKashmir
A^eeee Fraiuv-Presse

SRJNAGAR. India — Armed
Muslim guerrillas entrenched in

the Hazratbai mosque gave them-

selves up on Tuesday after holding

opt for a month against an Indian

Array siege of Kashmir's holiest

Islamic shrine.

The peaceful end to the standoff

at the white-marble shrine dis-

pelled weeks of tension in the

Kashmir Valley and evoked reac-

tions ranging from relief to disbe-

lief.

A total of 65 rebels and Muslim
worshippers, trapped in the

mosque since Ocl 15, offered pray-

ers inside the shrine, then they

emerged before dawn in small

groups and surrendered to the au-

thorities.

Wearing heavy wool sweaters

and wrapped in blankets, the mili-

tants ana the civilians were frisked

by troops who lighted the lakeside

complex with floodlights.

Later, they were all served hot

tea.

The last group to come out of the

mosque on the banks of Srinagar’s

Dal Lake laid down weapons, in-

cluding 13 AK-47 assault rifles, a

heavy machine gun. a rocket

launcher, four grenades, a sniper's

rifle and a pistol.

The surrender began about 2:30

A.M. and was completed by 5 A.M.
Following the surrender, troops

equipped with metal detectors and
shovels then started searching the

grounds of the mosque for buried

weapons.

The Kashmir governor. K.V.
Krishna Rao, who visited the
shrine amid heavy security, ex-
pressed relief at the peaceful reso-

lution of the standoff after pains-

taking negotiations with the
militants.

1 never wanted the mosque to

be stormed. 1 never wanted force to

be used at alt" he said, adding that

the authorities would be on guard
in the future to prevent militants

from turning religious places into

sanctuaries.

In New Delhi Prime Minister

P .V. Narasiraha Rao said, “Good
sense has finally prevailed and the

situation has come to a satisfactory

dose.”

A group of Muslim clerics and
mosque caretakers examined a holy

relic preserved in a vault in Hazrat

bai. or Prophet’s Place.

The relic, a hair said to have
come from the beard of the prophet

Mohammed, was unharmed.
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Nigerian police patrolling the nearly deserted streets of Lagos oataesday.
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Protest Strike and Jump in Fuel Prices Slow Lagos a 2d Day
Reuters

LAGOS — Business activity

slowed in Nigeria’s largest city op

Tuesday during tbe second day of a
general strike prompted by a six-

fold increase in fuel prices.

Many people in Lagos stayed

away from work in support of the

action, which was called by tbe

Nigeria Labor Congress in an ef-

fort to force the military-appointed

interim government of Ernest
Sbonekan to rescind the price in-

crease.

Lack of public transport and an
acute fuel shortage in the city of 6
million forced many more people

to stay home.
But like previous protests finked

to the military's annulment of tbe

Beijingand Seoul Hold

Secret Talks Oyer North
Reuters

SEOUL -—China and South Ko-
rea have held secret talks to tiy to

resolve a dispute over North Ko-
rea’s refusal to allow inspections of
its nuclear sites, news reports in

Seoul said Tuesday.

The reports said the contacts,

made in Beijing, Washington and
Tokyo on Thursday, signaled Chi-

na's willingness to play a more ac-

tive role in getting the North to

abandon its nuclear program.

“The details were not revealed,

but the Chinese are believed to

have said they would actively play

the role of a mediator to solve

North Korea's nuclear issue,” the

newspaper Dong-A Ilbo quoted a
source as saying.

The paper said the meetings be-

tween diplomats of both sides were

held at the request of China.

Another leading daily, Chmqin

Hbo, said (he Chinese had asked

South Korea not to consider t»kmg

strong action, including economic
sanctions against the North.

In return, China promised to

persuade the North not to launch a
military attack on the South.

President Kim Young Sam was
expected to seek Beijing's help in

settling the nuclear issue when be
meets President Jiang Zemin of

Chinn in Seattle during tbe confer-

ence of the leaders of the Asia Pa
dfic Economic forum.

The United States has warned
. the North it could face internation-

al sanctions if it persists in refusing

to open its nuclear facilities to in-

spection by the International

Atomic Energy Agency.

American officials said Monday
that they were considering an offer

by theNorth to allow theUN agen-

cy to inspect its nudear plants if a
joint U-S.-South Korean military

exercise were canceled.

Omtnn Stays Mum
President Bill Ointon refused

Tuesday to say if the United States

would caned the exercise if North
Korea allowed inspection, Reuters

reported from Washington.

June election, the strike has failed

to make an impact nationwide, as

organizers had hoped.
Major banks and shops re-

mained dosed, and the government
secretariat in Jkqyl where minis-

tries are located, was understaffed.

Junior dvil servants also stayed

home in tbe inland capital Abuja. *

It was tbe fust time a strike took

hold there since the political crisis

began in June.
Dozens of students and police-

men faced each other across the

gates of the University of Lagos
following dashes Monday between

the two groups. Hie Nigerian Tri-

bune newspaper, in the rity of Iba-

dan, said two people were killed

there in protest demonstrations.

Tbe National Association of Ni-

gerian Students has vowed to con-

tinue protests against the fuel

prices. Tbe association said it was

also committed to forcing tbe un-

elected interim government to cede

power to Mosnood K.O. Abiola,

the presumed winner of the presi-

dential election annulled by army
rulers in June.
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Asia, America, Europe
Europe this week watches .America lalk 10

Asia about the Future of the world, but Eu-

rope is no mere spectator. In this dance of the

continents. Europeans have to understand
why Asia is nnw reia Lively more important to

America than it used to be. They must never-

theless remind America why Europe, in abso-

lute terms, matters as much as it ever did. And
they had better grasp how much worse off

everybody mil be Europeans above all. if the

continents fall apart.

Ministers from the countries of the Asia-
Pacific Economic Cooperation forum meet on
Thursday: a summit meeting follows on Satur-

day. A sample statistic pulls the APEC leaders

to Seattle: the United States now does 50
percent more trade across the Pacific than it

docs across the Atlantic. The difference will go
on getting bigger so long a' Asia’s mam econo-

mies go on growing faster than Europe's.

There is nothing that Europe can usefully

do about this — except set about elosing the

gap. That means being more inventive, invest-

ing more, making Europe's products cheaper
and better. The more Europe opens to the

stimulus or the outside world, the likelier it is

to achieve such things. Protectionism, which is

the present Euro-temptation, might seem to

offer some temporary relief, but it would in

fact soon make Europe duller and poorer.

But none of this lessens the link mat binds

America to Europe. This link is not just the

bTge amount of trade America still does with
Europe, and the pile of capital it has invested
there. It is not just the fact that America and
Europe share a 2.000-year-old culture which
gave the rest of the world, among other things.

Tmm Inward ©r Outward?
As recently as three months ago. it would

have seemed totally unlikely that the NAFTA
vote could turn into a historic test of .Ameri-

can intentions toward the rest of the world. It

has happened for reasons that no one really

anticipated, but that is often the way funda-

mental political decisions arise. The oppo-

nents. an alliance of elements from right and
lefu decided to try to beat down a presidential

commitment to free trade with Mexico and
Canada. President Bill Clinton responded by-

pushing harder, and the process of escalation

rapidly increased the stakes for each side.

.As it now stands, the issue on which the

House of Representatives is to vote this

Wednesday goes far beyond Mexico and trade.

It reaches a basic question that has been woven
through American history almost since the be-

ginning of this century: What is the American
responsibility to lead in the world and to main-
tain iLs stability and prosperity? The choice is.

now as always, whether it serves .American

interests belter to turn inward or outward.

The countiy decided the question one way
after World War I and then, having seen the

terrible consequences, decided it the other

way after the next war. Bui even then the

choices were not made easily or without bit-

terly fought votes thaL like NAFTA, split

both parties and required the cooperation of

the internationalist wings of both.

The vehement campaign against NAFTA is

a direct consequence of the collapse of the

Soviet Union. Although the most visible per-

sonalities in the opposition. Ross Perot and

Pai Buchanan, are from (he right most of the

real lobbying power is coming From labor.

There has always been a strain of protection-

ism in the labor movement — and a resent-

ment of competition from imports. But for the

past generation it was overbalanced by a de-

votion to the cause of freedom and a hostility

to communism. With the evaporation of any

threat from communism, the balance has now
swung (he other way in the unions' leadership.

Great events abroad have had a sharp impact

on .American domestic politics, which in turn

is affecting the United States' ability to pur-

sue an active foreign policy.

Some people have argued (hat the vote on
N.AFTA cannot affect the general direction of

the Western Hemisphere's development but

only the speed at which it progresses. The
House, when it votes, should not take that for

granted. Doubtless most of the Latin coun-

tries. and certainly Mexico, will continue to

rise in wealth and technological resources. But

whether they will continue along the present

trend toward greater democracy and more
open societies is another question — and one

that may well be deeply affected by American
attitudes reflected in the NAFTA vote.

It is not only in the United States that

NAFTA has taken on an extraordinary sym-
bolic importance. The vote on NAFTA re-

quires each member of Congress to think

carefullv about the American future

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Puerto Rico Stays Put
The close vote in Puerto Rico favoring

continued commonwealth status rather than

statehood will be greeted with relief in Wash-
ington. It spares Congress From deciding

how and whether to admit a Spanish-speak-

ing island to the Union.

Governor Pedro RosselJo’s New Progres-

sive Party hoped that Sunday’s nonbinding
referendum would build momentum for Puer-

to Rico's admission as the 5 1 st state. But this

course was preferred by only 46 percent of the

voters, compared with 4S percent for com-
monwealth status and 4 percent for indepen-

dence. That effectively sidetracks the state-

hood campaign, at least for now.

Yet the plebiscite does not resolve a more
fundamental question: Is Puerto Rico a colo-

ny? The honest answer is “yes and no."

Puerto Rico is dearly a willing subordinate.

President Bill Clinton, and most mainlanders.

agree that the islanders should be Tree to choose

their final status. .And overwhelmingly. Puerto

Ricans favor one of two forms of association

with the United States: there is no clamor tor

independence. In 1951 Congress approved

commonwealth status, and a year later Wash-
ington persuaded the United Nations to take

Puerto Rico off its list of colonies.

Even no. in vital respects Puerto Rico re-

mains a dependent ward. Under common-
wealth status. Puerto Ricans are U.5. citizens,

to a point. They can settle anywhere on the

mainland, and on the island they elect their

governor and legislature. But because island-

ers pay no federal income taxes, they do not

elect U.S. senators or representatives or vote

for president.

This arrangement, sweetened by other tax

breaks, has spurred investment from the main-

land. createdjobs and raised wages, a boon that

doubtless caused many Puerto Ricans to prefer

remaining in a familiar halfway house to the

risks of economic pain with any change.

But Puerto Ricans are reminded of their

diminished citizenship when Washington
gives short shrift to their petitions. The Trea-

sury Department barely consulted islanders

this year in proposing elimination of federal

tax incentives that Puerto Ricans deem essen-

tial to their economy. Twice since 1953, Puer-

to Ricans petitioned Congress for changes to

enhance commonwealth status: Congress did

nothing. Nor could it agree two years ago on a

plebiscite whose results would be binding

Many who voted for continued common-
wealth status did so to protect Puerto Rico’s

distinct culture from homogenization into the

English-speaking mainland. This choice of

cultural autonomy short of national indepen-

dence deserves respect in a world groping with

the dilemmas of self-determination. Now that

Puerto Rico has voiced its preference, it is

incumbent upon Washington to react more
sensitively to Puerto Rican requests and to

continued exploration of the island's status.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.
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the idea of free-market democracy. The chief

reason why Europe matters to America is that

two of the main dangers to the world's peace in

the next 20 or 30 years are on Europe’s edge.

To Europe's east is the still lurking risk of

Russia's return to authoritarian rule and a
taste lor empire. To Europe's south and

southeast is the ask of an emerging Muslim
center of power driven by angrily different

ideas from those of the WesL and armed,

perhaps, with nuclear missiles. If Europe wilt-

ed before either of those dangers, it is not only

America's investment.* in Europe that would

suffer. Americans would have lost the other

half of the alliance that won the 20th century’s

struggles for freedom; and they could thereby

lose the 2 1st century's coming struggles.

If that is not to "happen, it is essential to

keep the European-American alliance alive.

Which is where the matter comes back to the

indispensability of global free trade.

Both Western Europe and North .America

arc currently trying to make themselves richer

by organizing iheir own local systems of re-

gional economic o>operation. There is noth-

ing wrong with the European Community's
single market or with the North American
Free Trade Agreement t assuming Congress

lets it happen)—provided that their members
stay loyal to a worldwide set of Tree trade

rules. If they do noL they will all end up
poorer than they need have been.

Worse, their future quarrels about trade

will almoM certainly destroy the Euro-Ameri-
can military alliance. That will be bad for

America: it could be fatal for Europe.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Other Comment
KillingNAFTA Would Be Folly

Congress should embrace the North
American Free Trade Agreement for what it

is: a useful improvement of the market sys-
tem that has served the United Slates spec-
tacularly well. As such. NAFTA offers
America better jobs and higher incomes. Its

other benefits — in particular, political and
economic advance in Mexico — can be en-
joyed as an important bonus. To rqect
NAFTA for the soke of “economic security"

would be a Startling piece of folly. America
would be rejecting the very ideas that gave it

the security it now dreads* losing.

— The Economist (London).
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There Is flif“

By Qiristoph Bertram

HAMBURG — There,anrmanv

today, in the United States and

abroad, who accuse President Bill

Clinton of not having a foreign poli-

cy. They refer to has wavering over

Bosnia, his inconsistency on Soma-

lia and his halfhcartedness in deal-

ing with Haiti to make their point

But by concentrating on the trees

rather than the forest, the colics

are missing the poinL

For there isacposisteaX line in Mr.

Clinton’s foreign policy. Ze.has been

there from the start of bis adminis-

tration, and he has never tired of

articulating it: that there is no long-

er a distinction between' domestic

and foreign affairs, that. America's

international connections' must
serve America’s internal interest

and that the primary goal of both is.

to make America economically com-

petitive again, at home and in -the

markets of the world.

What at first right looks like wa-

vering, inconsistency orhaKhearted-

ness. in the various international cri-

ses that the administration hashad to

confront, reveals, at second sight, a
remarkable inner lose: Neither in

Bosnia, nor in Somalia or Haiti has

the United States allowed itself to

become so firmly comnrirtod arito be

deflected from its primary, goal of

pushing economic recovery;
•

U.S. involvement in ioaintammg
interna rictnal order -has- been half-

America Needs Asia More Than It Needs Mexico
D URHAM. New Hampshire —

The suDDOrt of the CUnton ad-J—P The support of the CUnton ad-
ministration for the North American
Free Trade Agreement and other free

trade pacts in the Western Hemi-
sphere stems mainly from its con-
cerns about U.S. trade deficits every-

where else, especially in Aria But
those worries are highly exaggerated.

What has gone largely unrecog-
nized is that inter die record high of
$152 billion in 1987, America's trade

By Bernard K. Gordon

deficit fell every year through 1991.

when it was $66 billion. The 1992
rise, to $84 billion, was about half the

1987 peak. The rise dearly was not

caused by a slowdown in U.S. ex-

ports; they grew by $26 billion, but
imports grew even "more, by $45 bil-

lion. This reflected both recovery in

the United States and a slowdown in

Europe and Japan.

America's deficit fell from 2.8 per-

cent ofGDP in 1987 to M percent in

1992. Despite the many media and
congressional references to “balloon-

ing" imbalances, the value of the

trade defirit last year was $20 btUibn

less than in 1984.

Even more significant has been the

decline in America's deficit as a per-

centage of its global trade. (This is the

most important measure because it

tells the size of the deficit in the

contexL of constantly increasing U.S.

trade.) The imbalance has actually

fallen from a level equivalent to al-

most 24 percent of trade in. 1987 to 8

percent in 1991 That was less than 15

years earlier, in 1 977, when the deficit

was 10 percent of total trade.

There is a simple reason why
America's trade deltat has returned

to the same relative level as 15 years

ago: U.S. exports have grown sharp-

ly, while imports have been much
more restrained. A good example is

trade with Japan. From 1985 to 1 992,

U.S. exports more than doubled,

from $7.7.,6 billion to $47.8 billion,

but in the same period imports rose

by less than a third. In both 1 990 and
1991, the United States imported less

from Japan than in 1989, and moved
ahead again only in 1992.

The fact is that America's foreign

trade position is in far better shape
than the conventional view presumes.
The common perception is that the

United Stales continues to experi-

ence unacceptably large deficits. The
corollary is that American exports

cannot compete in world markets.

Both views are more mvth than fact,

but they have powerfully distorted

trade policy. In reality, both in dollar

value and relative to the size of over-

all UJS. trade, America’s deficit has

fallen sharply.

The further reality is that US. ex-

ports are demonstrably successful,

especially in Aria. And it is thesejob-

creating exports that move the Amer-
ican economy in the right direction.

_ Nevertheless, the powerful sym-
bolism of a trade "deficit" lives on.

-with all its connotations of weakness
and profligacy. The deficit with Ja-

pan has come to mean, for many
Americans, that Japan is strong and

the United States weak. The Clinton
administration apparently shares this

view — choosing to focus on UiL
trade deficits rather than on exports.

When America's deficit with Ja-

pan was at its worst, in the mid-
1980s, it equaled half of U.S.-Japa-

nese trade. It has fallen to a third of
the two-way trade today.

In assuming that the defirit is the

whole story, me Clinton administra-

tion has ignored the doubling of U3.
exports to Japan since the mid-1980s.

In 1991, twoothirds of America's ex-

ports to Japan were manufactured
products. As Japan's global imports
have grown sharply, so have its im-
ports from the United States.

America's deficit with Japan, and
almost everywhere else in Aria, has led
many to believe that Aria is the source

No Asian Economic Miracle for Clinton

WASHINGTON— No sooner will the Clinton administration reach the

end of its trauma over NAFTA than it will set off, arriving sleepless inVV end of its trauma over NAFTA than it will set off, arriving sleepless in

Seattle, to initiate an even grander Lrade endeavor, this time with Asia, at the

APEC forum. For it is in Tokyo. Beijing and Seoul that the president hopes to

lift the domestic labor market on a rising Pacific tide.

Leaders of the big three will be in Seattle: President Jiang Zemin of China.
Morihiro Hosokawa. the first Japanese prime minister in nearly 40 years to

have an unmistakable mandate for change, and Bill Clinton, who will either be
reding from a NAFTA defeat or galvanized by triumph.

The meeting promises to be long on symbols but modest in scope. What wfll

emerge will be efforts to faeffitate trade, not to open markets. The leaders will try

to produce a virion for the future. A ministerial meeting could be announced;
the process of standardizing customs procedures might be undertaken.

Regardless. Mr. Clinton is making-clear that he is casting his lot with Asia.

This will be his third meeting with a Japanese prime minister in the four

months since the July gathering of the Group of Seven in Tokyo. With Europe
in economic idle and the Uruguay Round of GATT stalled, die supercharged
Pacific must look very tempting. And these deepening relations with Asia
surely serve to chasten the European Community.

But priming that Asian market for U.S. goods will not be easy, or quick.
When the administration optimistically points out that the United States

already has 50 percent more trans-Pacuic trade than trans-Atlantic trade, it

sidesteps the reality that goods flow largely one way—from Asia to America.
The Clinton administration, however, points to its forecasts: export growth

to the region of 9 '4
percent through the end of this decade; a doubling of U.S.

jobs based on trade with Asia over the same period.

— Jeff Shear, commenting in The Washington Past.

many to believe that Aria is the source

of America's trade problems. That be-

Latin America is^tbe naturafmaiket

for the United States. The evidence

does not support these views.

South Korea and Singapore, for

example, with a combined popula-

tion of 47 million, buy more from the

United States than all of South
America, with a combined popula-
tion of more than 300 million.

South Korea and Singapore, along
with Taiwan, are also among the top

10 importers of American manufac-
tured goods. No South American na-

tion is in that group. In all of Latin

America, only Mexico ranks that

high. But years of public attention to

U3. trade deficits with Asian coun-
tries have smothered those realises.

The Clinton administration's com-
mitment to create a North American
free trade area, and the growing U.S.

interest in free trade arrangements in

South and Central America, are ran-,

forced by the false belief that no
other regions are such good markets
for the United States. .

To the extent that Aria is por-

trayed as America's trade "enemy,"
there are likdy to be unintended and
negative results. The most obvious is

the domestic support in the United
Suites for protectionism, even though
it is based on false information.

Beyond that, prominent Asians,

hearing increasingly that the United
States regards Larin America as it

natural market, are inclined to re-

spond that if Washington is going to

build a Western Hemisphere trade

group. East Asians may have little

choice but to form tbrir own.
America's trade deficits, as a per-

centage of the value of its total trade
with Indonesia, Hong Kong, Singa-

pore. South Korea and Taiwan, are in .

decline. China stands out as a major
exception to this trend in East Ana.

The sharp rise in the US. deficit

with China is caused by the near
stagnation of American exports to

China, while its imports from China
have exploded. Since 1985, America's

imports from China have grown by
560 percent, but its exports to China
have risen byjust 90 percenL Despite

China’s exceptional rale of annual
economic growth of over 10 percenL
UJS. exports there remain small and
generally are increasing only slowly.

This contrast between buTgeouiiig

imports mid slow-growing exports is

the stuff oT which politically explo-

sive trade disputes are made.
Nonetheless, the United States

must recognize the importance of its

export market in Japan as well as of
its large and growing sales elsewhere

.
in East Aria..espcciaDy in the context

of the NAFTA debate. Hie Clinton
administration should put the rela-

tive valueof U.S. exports in.Asa and

.

Latin America into perspective.

The strategic- advantages to the.

United States of a more prosperous

and stable Mexican economy are un-
deniable. U.S. exports to Mexico
have risen impressively, even without
NAFTA. Last year they readied
$40.5 billion, a 22 percent increase

from the year before.

But markets elsewhere in Latin
America are not in that category.

Last year, in aD of South and Central -

America, including the Caribbean,
UJ>.-exports-were $35 billion. That is

less than US. sales to South Korea,
Singapore and Taiwan alone. Brazil,

the largest of the South American
economies, boughfrads worth $5.7
billion from the united States in

1992, compared with $14.6 .billion

spentby South.Korea. .

Chile, often mentioned as thenext
NAFTA-type candidate after Mexi-

the administration has not been in it.

Even when; as in Bosnia, it stoned
- tomusterthedetermination to inter-
vene, what followed was a policy of

tfe facto nonintervention: and
where; as. in Somalia; it seemed will-

ing to commit itself, the commit-
ment proved relative.

Contrast this behavior in inter-

national security, matters with that

Inforeignpalky9 Ctinton

is doingwhat he

promised tkeAmerican

people to do.

concerning international conditions

forAmerica's prosperity:,the unsen-
timental pressuring of Japan, the

toughness onGATT,the willingness

to stand and fight for NAFTA .

In foreign policy, Mr. Clinton is

doing what he
.pnnaised the Ameri-

canpeople to do, namely, give unre-

lenting priority tothe economy. And
his principal aides in foreign and se-

curity policy are doing what they

promised the president to do. name-
ly. prevent him from iiecomipg, en-
tangled in international quarrels and
crises-beyond the point c4-no return.

In fact, what we are seeing is the

Japanizatkm of America's foreign

policy. Just as. for Japan, markets
matter more for the CUnton admin-
istration than does the respect of
others forAxneriea’s international

c ambitions in par-

c regions.

er, one major prob-
and

co, imported goods worth S1A bfl-. _
Iem widMhe Japanization of US.

lion from the United States last

Vear. That is about a quarter of the

$9 billion that the United Stales ex?.

How to Make GoverningEven Harder

B OSTON — In the American
system of government it issystem oi government it is

famouslv difficult to get anything
done. The framers of the coostitu-

By Anthony Lewis

done. The framers of the constitu-
tion built in checks and balances
because they believed, wisely, that
efficiency was less important than
preventing abuse of power. But
their design has become encrusted
with further frustrating devices.

Topass any significant legislation,

a president has to make private deals
with members of Congress to give
them projects or appointments they
want The process has become a se-

ries of mutual vetoes and extrac-
tions. To change any vested privilege— sugar protection, cheap grazing
on federal land, whatever — has
become virtually impossible.

Now Congress is moving to gi\e
special interests and minority fac-
tions even greater influence in the
process. That is the real meaning of
the proposal known as the constitu-
tional amendment to require & bal-

anced budget.

The name of the proposal is a
hypocritical cover for what would
redly happen if it became pan of the
constitution. Balancing the budget
would be just as political and just as

painful as it is now. But minorities

would have much more power to

feather their own nests.

The amendment says that Con-
gress must pass a balanced budget
unless 60 percent of the members of
each house suspend that rule. It

takes no genius to realize what the

result would be. Presidents and
congressional leaders would make
deals to get that 60 percenL Indi-

vidual members would have more

leverage. Td love to help you. Mr.
President.” the congressman would
say. “but I just can't vote with you
on the budget bill unless it includes

XXX in my district"

That sort of thing goes on all the

time now. Members wboare loud in

denouncing the deficit are among
the most ruthless in demanding gra-

vy for themselves and their constitu-

ents. But with 40 percent taking over

what is now the majority's power,

they could be even more brazen.

The whole difficulty in ending
budget deficits, since Ronald Rea-

gan spent the country into gro-

tesque debt, is that people do not

want to give up their own benefits.

The 60 percent rule will not change

that aspect of human nature. It will

jusi ensure that every budget is

packed with tidbits traded for votes.

Senator Paul Simon. Democrat
of Illinois, is Lhe principal Senate

sponsor of the proposal. In a fact

sheet he asked: "What if Congress

simply doesn't balance the budget.

How is this amendment enforced?"

In answer he said in part that mem-
bers of Congress or the attorney

genera! might be able to sue —
“and the final arbiter will be, as

in all constitutional- matters, the

Supreme Court."
Now there is a wonderful pro-

spect. Congress phonies up the fig-

ures and passes a budget that real!vures and passes a budget that really

has a deficit. The Supreme Court,

no doubt after years of legal pro-

ceedings. is supposed to tell us what
the true figures are. More likely it

would wash its hands of a matter so
ill-suited to judicial resolution, and
put the issue back at square one.

What a recipe for buck-passing
frustration and chaos in govern-

ment. Many conservatives favor the

amendment, but Judge Robert Boric,

a conservative hero, says that it

"seems likdy to be either ineffective

or damaging, and perhaps both.”

A proposal to add such a quack
remedy to the profundities of the

constitution might seem to have lit-

tle chance of adoption. Not so. Last

year the amendment came dose to

the needed two-thirds majority in

both bouses. And this year the effect

of Pecoiian and all the lalk about the

budget deficit have increased its

chances. Of 14 new senators elected

m 1992. II are supporting the

amendment. They could tip the Sen-

ate over the two-thirds mark.

The Senate was originally sched-

uled to debate theproposed amend-
ment before the end of this month.
Now the issue has been put off until

February. But no one snould think

that the postponement will weaken

the proponents. To the contrary,

the prospect of facing voters m
1994 could scare more members
into saying “yes."

In a secret ballot, myguess is that

the proposal would lose soundly in

both houses. But many members
may fed that they have to. bow to

the sacred cow of a balanced bud-
get however hypocritical the par-

j

Ocular idea may he. The American
people should (ell them that they do
not want a new- device to hobble
already limping institutions.

The New York Times.

$9 billion that the United Stales ez?.

ported to Singapore.

.

And compare ChDe lo Malaysia.

Their per capita, incomes, popula-
tions and levels of U.S. investment

-arc roughly the same. Yetin 1992 the
United States sold exports wortlr$4.4

billion to Malaysia, nearly twice the
$2.4 -̂Mffiflp it exported to Chile.

All this is nouo minimize the im-
portance of Latin American markets.
America’s exports and investments

'

make it .a Uniquely trilateral -actor.

The United States obviously has a.

strong role in the Western Henri-"
sphere, but its economy is no more
dosdy related to that region than it is

to Europe orEast Asia.

If the Clinton administration suc-
ceeds in persuading Congress to rat-
ify NAFTA Wednesday, and then ih
extending the free trade zone to
Central and South America, it will

relegate the United States increas-

ingly to its own hemisphere, which
in economic terms is less attractive

than Asia and Europe.
It will also encourage the harden-

ing of the world into three blocs—
Europe, the Americas and Asia —
each organized around a powerful
industrial base and each suspicious
of the other.

The writer. a professor of political

science at the Umvenity of New-

Hampshire, has taug/a at universities

in Japan and was recently a visiting

fellow at die East-West Center in Ha-
waii. He contributed this comment to
the International Herald Tribune.

foreign policy, and it is now coming
rapidly to tbe surface: Hie United
Stales isnot,

,
and wt3! not easily be

allowed to be, aJapan, nriiher by Lhe
worid nor by its own'citizens-

. .. Wfeen .-Tc^yo puisnes a selfish,

market-detenninod policy, this af-

fects none of the international trou-

blespots because the worid does not
troect Japan to behave differently.

'When America' does- likewise, it is

. . seen as appeasement, thus aggravat-
ing crises and fanning flames.
And the American people; in con-

trast tothe Japanese, 1 have tended to

view UJ5. involvement in the world
from an idealistic, not a mcrtauuilis-

tic, perspective. Although, as recent
opinion polls confirm, they support
the outcome of President Clinton’s

policies, they- do not 4ike the style.

They interpret indeastveaess in the

foreign policy affairs of their nation
asa lack of competence on the part of
their leaders.

Herein lies hqjje, however slender,

- for the rest of the wodd. If anything, it

will be Americans? abhorrence ofpo-
litical cynicism, and tberr nwasinaKi;

over a jupapawer behaving Eke a
second-rate power, that will remind
the administration Of the need to pur-
sue consistency not only in -advancing
America’s international commercial

' interests but also in strengthening in-

ternational order. The worid can just

about afford one Japan. It cannot af-

ford America to become another.

The writer is diplomatic correspon-
dent for the weekly Die ZdL He con-
tributed: this'comment- to the Inter-

nationalHerald Tribune

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 ANft 50 YEARS.AGO

1893; PeadflyPanning tetday [Nov. 1 7|by the Paris event*

PARIS —Mile. “Peari-Siphon,*
4

so-
called on account of her slim waist,
has met her death in the perfor-
mance of what is called “ie grand
edarL" No one knew better than she
did how to throw herself on the
ground with her legs stretched out.
A few days ago she was executing
this feat when a sudden crack of her-
bones was beard just asshe touched
Lhe ground. She never rose agnin

tetday [Nov. 17j by tire Paris evening

papers state that the advance guard
of the Belgian army has enteoid Bras-
ses. The German troops, in. confor-
mity with the armistice conditions,

have evacuated the" region, .and are
now ten inDesfrom the capital. Bnis-
sels -has been-beflagged with the Al-
lied colors for three days past

1943: YugoslavsiaSortie

1918: StumblingHome
PARIS— Along the roads that lead
to the British lines from the territory
still in German hands thee passrlo-
day pitiful processions of broken,
starving men — British 'prisoners
newly released from theprison camps
of Belgium. The sight of them makes
the heart ache. They are mere shad-
ows of men in rags and totters, stum-
Ming along with sunken eyes strained
for the first glance of British khaki.
PARIS— Despatches published yes-

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, AL-
GIERS :—[From.ourNew York edi-
tion:} Yugoslav pilots trained in the

United Stars .begBft.flying-combat
missions alongside American flyers

y*steday {Nov. 15] when hf force of

.
Liberator bombers attacked the Eleu-
sis airfield at Athens. Greece. These
raids tookplace ascomparative quiet

continued for another day along die

Italian front. Many of-the Yugoslavs
who took part .in the raid .have had
extensive aviation’experimee, flying
with the Yugoslav.AirFace after their
country was invaded by Germany and
with commercial lines, before thaL

7- Vi
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OPINION

Undercuts NAFTA’s Appeal

N:
By A. M.

..st^sHiSaaBSss-
- ‘ However, because of vari-
. 0U5 complicated NAFTA tax and anti-

.
subsidy provisions, some other Ameri-

.
cans will experience inconvenience.

.

. Jobs will be lost by several hundred
“taisand editorial writers, columnists

.
- and other journalists, plus publishing

, executives, university professors, Wall
spedahsts and members of state'

and federal legislative staffs. A few doz-
60 n™ ^an^s dose down ahogeth-

- er. But unemployment insurancewill be
available, often, for these newly unem-

. ployed intellectuals. ’And many may be
retrained for jobs as newsroom recep-

- Zionists, school custodians ' or clerks
- m automated warehouses. -

• Of course they must be flexible —
.

waling to seD tbeir homes, pull their

ON MY MIND

children out of school and hunt for new
iohs in other cities around' the country.
Many wiH find employment above the

- minimum wage, probably, if they take
are not to be too old to compete with

- high school dropouts.
*' But being educated people they win
' also understand that contrasted to the
- possibility of a better balance of trade
" with Mexico their problems are entirely

minor, and not to be whined abouL
Anyway, perhaps things will pick up

- for than toward the end of the ’90s.

Ah — aD this has been mv eril little

- fantasy these past couple of weeks. Ah— how they would howl, those journal-
-istic and academic

. supporters of
NAFTA who have shown so little care,

“ compassion or understanding about the
“

fears of working people who might lose

their jobs, how they would howl if tbeir
- own jobs were hi danger.

I can bear them already, because I have
heard them so often before. If a newspa-

‘ per is in danger of dosing, or WaD Street

_ brokets have a bad year, or if professors

.face loss of tenure for anything but mur-
' dtr, we fillpages of print and hours of air

time with sneer poignancy.

But we really do expect workers who
lose their jobs after years at a craft or
assembly one to be sweet and humble,
because same day some otherworkers in

some other factory may pick up jobs.

I was in favor ofNAFTA, although I
-

1

never did think that the republic would
' collapse, America be driven from the
'

company of decentnatkms and extrater-

restrials take over if it did not pass. But
now the administration and the inteDi-

genlsia have converted me to oppestion
' to the current version ofNAFTA

l’
The genome fears of frightened wait-

ers are dismissed contemptuously by the
* Clinton administration, press mid aca-
'

- demia. If that is true now, addle workers

are still fighting, what care will be shown

Rosenthal

them or their thoughts if they are defeat-

ed and find themselves out of work to

the name of grander interest?

I am a company man; any uninn ihm

threatens my paper, watch out. But that

does not nvairr. me a kook union-hater,

spilling over with rage at unions exam-
tog their right to lobby. The administra-

tion's attack on the AFL-CIO and its

leaders is not only unjust, but damaging
to freedom mowments everywhere.
When it was not ai aD fashionable, the

AFL-CIO and Lane Kirkland, its presi-

dent, came to the quiet assistance of

freedom fighters, dissidents and politi-

cal prisoners throughout Eastern Eu-
rope and. the Soviet Union. The United
States win need Kirklands again. But
Mr. Kirkland is suddenly painted as

Mussolini and his members as a bunch
of know-nothing boobs.
Workers fearthatNAFTA would pre-

serve child labor, abysmal wages and
government-police union ' busting in

' Mexico. All of these are brutally unfair

to Mexicans and to competing U.S.

workers. And to case anybody cares

.about such niceties, Mr. Kirkland ar-

gues that they also run counter to provi-

sions to U.S. free trade laws.

But if this version of NAFTA is de-
feated, American business, labor and
government stm have a chance to try to
negotiate a NAFTA that would men
Mexico not only to free trade but to free

unions and halfway decent pay.

Bill Clinton says he needs NAFTA as

a message of support to the Asan sum-
mit meeting in Seattle. If he loses, maybe
the message- will be even stronger In

Asia as in the United States and Mexico,
we Americans are against slave wages,
forced labor, child labor and govern-

ment Union wnMWng
Aren't we supposed to be?

the Sew York Times.
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The Artist’s Private Trials

Are None ofOur Business
By Jonathan Yardlev

No Protectionfor the Workers Trapdoor Under U.S. Standards

N AFTA steers the power to shape society away from
communities of people and toward the untender mercies

of (he unregulated marketplace. Make no mistake, it is an
agreement concaved and drafted by and for privileged elites,

with little genuine regard for ordinary citizens.

These dues say the agreement will promote democracy in

Mexico and increase Mexicans' buying power. But bow is this

supposed to happen? The agreement offers many protections

for the property, patents and profits of multinational corpora-

tions; there are none for workers, nor a word about democracy.

Much is said about the need to form a trading bloc to the

Western Hemisphere to counter the European Community. If

that is so, then why does NAFTA sidestep the core of the
European agreement regarding its inclusion of less-developed

countries like Greece. Spain and Portugal?
The Europeans demanded and achieved democratization to

these countries. With NAFTA, we never tried. The Europeans
protected workers' rights to form independent trade unions
and negotiate for higher wages, then backed it up with a
development fund We never tried. The Europeans took steps

to discourage job flight to low-wage areas. We never tried.

— Lane Kirkland, president of the AFL-CIO.
writing in The Washington Posl

N AFTA, as well as the upcoming expansion of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, invades areas previous-

ly out of bounds Tot trade agreements, placing a trapdoor
under domestic health and safety standards and hobbling
citizen advocacy efforts to make them stronger. It would allow
Mexico or Canada to challenge U.S. health and safety stan-
dards. Such challenges would be beard before secret trade
tribunals. The pand decisions are unreviewable.
Should such a tribunal declare a U.S. standard a non tariff

trade harrier under NAFTA, the l/nired States would incur
sanctions until it weakened or repealed its laws. One can
expect a “pulldown" of U.S. standards.

everything NAFTA touches becomes more autocratic and
less democratic. Moreover, NAFTA's Realpolitik serves to

entrench the dictatorial regime to Mexico.
If NAFTA passes, next year an invasive, expanded GATT

will come before Congress. For Mr. Clinton, being twice allied

to House Republicans and their corporate constituency raises

questions about his political identity. Much as he might like

to, Mr. Clinton cannot realistically say he will be able to shield
his congressional backets from the consequences.

— The consumer advocate Ralph Nader,

writing in The Washington Post

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Reform, Eastand West
Regarding *East Europeans Could

Learn from Asian Patience*" fOpinion,

Oct 22) iv Pradunma R Rana and J.

Malcolm Dowling Jr.:

The article unfortunately tries too

hard to distinguish between the gradu-

alist approach to socialist transitions in

Asia and the “big bang" attempts at

reform in Eastern Europe.

In lumping together the experiences

of Laos, Vietnam and China, the au-

thors are, to my View, shortchanging

the reform efforts of Vietnamese au-

thorities over the last five years; im-
plicitly providing encouragement for a

deliberate pace of reforms in the state

enterprise sector in China, and perhaps

encouraging the voices of recidivism

to Eastern Europe.

Hie most dramatic case among

Asian reformers is Vietnam, where the

bold reforms of 1989 (unlike ineffectu-

al attempts earlier in the 1980s) freed

virtually all prices, eliminated fiscal

subsidies to state enterprises and gave

farmers long-term leases to land. One
result was to transform Vietnam from a

rice importer to die thin! largest rice

exporter in record time.

The lesson of Vietnam is that when
rapid price reform, strong monetary
control and exchange rate flexibility

combine to provide the economy effi-

cient prices within a stable macro-

economic environment, the needed

shift in resource allocation can be

quickly accomplished.

The result has been impressive

economy realigning

quickly to efficiency prices.

The major difference between East
Asian transformation experiences and
those in Eastern Europe has to do with
the changing political structure and
rapid social transformation in the lat-

ter. These — not the fact that the re-

formers have been too bold — have
created the terribly difficult situations

we see today in Russia and elsewhere.

In Poland, where drastic measures
were applied to a large and inefficient

industrial sector, die results have been
positive. Had that transition, however
painful, been extended to a decade, the

results would have been far less favor-

able and costlier in my view. China.

having made commendable progress, is

perhaps now bong buoyed mostly by
the super-dynamic growth of its own
rapidly reformed coastal provinces.

Of course, reforms must be phased,
with price distortions being attacked

first, but a decade of complacency in

other areas, such as property rights, is

not what should be advocated. Rather
than patience, the message for poten-

tial economic reformers in countries

such as Burma or North Korea should

be to move as quickly as political and
soda! constraints will allow.

D. M. LEIPZ1GER-
Washington.

The writer, a sonar economist with the

WorldBank, isexpressinghispersonal view.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, nameandfulladdress. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

WASHINGTON — Groping
through a gloomy dawn one re-

cent morning. ! was jolted awake by
astonishing noises emanating from the

television seu They came from a report-

er for one of the cable networks, who
was talking — this ai 6:30 AM., mind
you— about the unhappy first marriage

of Thomas Steams Biot and a movie
being made about same. From the mov-
ie, she said, we will be able to learn “die
real iruth" about that marriage.

There you had it all. in a couple of
seconds worth of idle early morning
chatter: certain prevailing assumptions

of pop culture boiled down to a few
syllables of tde-lalk. That the private

lives of the eminent are public property:

that the salacious details of those lives arc

of greater interest than the achievements

for which the people who lived them are

known: that not merely is it possible to

know H
ihe real truth" about other people

but that the most incisive medium Tor

doing so is the docudrama or one of its

near kin — all of this was implicit in the

cable reporter's offhand remarks.

We have done Isak Dinesen and Wolf-

gang .Amadeus Mozart and T. £ Law-
rence and Billie Holiday and Vincent Van

MEANWHILE
Gogh, not to mention Scott and Zelda

andEeanor and Franklin and Jack and
Jackie. So why not T. S. Eliot?

T. S. Eliot may have been reticent and
intellectual, a man for whom life existed

largely in the mind — but in the anguish

of his marriage to Vivienne Haigb-Wood
is buried the stuff of cheap melodrama If

there is one thing we know how to do
these days it is cheap melodrama, and no
one can escape its dutches.

By virtually all accounts it was a dis-

mal marriage. Mrs. Biot suffered from

both physical and mental illness: as Paul

Horgan writes in a “partial portrait" of

Mr. Eliot published recently to a fine

book called “Tracings." his “private

troubles ai home" to the early 1930s

included “the incurable mental illness of

his wife, her placement in an institution,

his act for separation, hisown periods of

depression that resulted.”

Those who knew the Eliots were

aware of these troubles, and there was
quiet talk about them, but for the most
part these were people of tasie and re-

finement who knew that the Eliots' pri-

vate business was their own.
That was then, this is now. ‘Taste and

refinement" have tittle to do with any-

thing to the late 20th century. Taste and
refinement will gel you nothing these

days but sand in the face. Gossip is what
makes the world go 'round now. and Lhe

more intimate the gossip, the more mon-
ey there is to be made from it

It all began innocently enough.
“Lawrence of Arabia" was’hardly the

first film to be made in which biogra-

phy was molded into dramatic form.

but because of its extraordinary scale

and the near-unanimous enthusiasm

with which it was greeted, it opened the

way for the deluge (hat followed.

What we forget
-

is that the men chiefly

responsible for it — the producer Sam
Spiegel, the director David Lean and the

writer Robert Bolt — had the permis-

sion of T. E Lawrence's brother, A. W.,

and that they bent over backward both

to be true to historical fact and to treat

psychological matters with respect.

Even the famous homosexual rape scene

at Deraa was handled with resirainL

The entertainment industry is now on

a bio-dramatical toot that has steadily

gained momentum and that has been
ever less respectful or those whose lives

it has so merrily plundered.

The prevailing assumption now,
and not merely in Hollywood, is that

no one has any right to his or her own
life — that everything is raw material

for the insatiable machines of mass
market entertainment.

“Get a life." .Americans like to say

these days, as in “Get real." but when
Hollywood or one of its more decorous
satellites gets a life, it gets unreal. Great
armies of researchers may be employed
as buffers against lawyers, and a patina

of visual authenticity may be pasted

across these productions, but the es-

sence of what we arc given about these

exploited lives has no discernible con-

nection to “the real truth."

It is entertainment pure and simple,

and what it leaches us is that everything

can be reduced to entertainment, indeed

that entertainment is the be-all and end-

all of contemporary existence.

That T. S. tliot should be the latest to

be placed under the stethoscope of show
business, like a patient etherized upon a

table, is at once genuinely appalling and
richly ironic. To anyone who knows and
loves Mr. Eliot's poeuy, who has re-

mained faithful to him as literary opin-

ion of his work has ebbed and flowed,

the mere thought that his domestic tor-

mentcould become the stuff of melodra-

ma — even melodrama of the toniest

son — is nothing less than obscene.

Rarely in the history of literature has

there been a writer of whom it can more
truly be said that the words are all. Yet
here is T. S. Eliot about to become a
“personality," a show biz icon for whom
T-shirts and souvenir programs wiO

soon be to order.

.As Tor the irony, it is obvious. The
poet who told the 20th century that

“We are the hollow men / We are the

stuffed men / Leaning together / Head-
piece filled with straw" is now himself to

oe hollowed out, his inner self ripped

open for the amusement of aD.

This, rather than Andy Warhol's 15
minutes of fame, is the true fate of20th
century man. if it can happen to T. S.

Eliot it can — and will — happen to

anyone.

The Washington Post.
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Forum in Singapore, organized with the Economic Society of Singapore.
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New World Order?

Richard Brown, Manchester
Business School

DcAnnc Julius, British Airways
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The Vanishing Equity Premium

Olivier J. Blanchard, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology

Why Central Bank Independence

Does Not Cause Low Inflation: There

is no Institutional Fixfor Politics

Adam S. Posen, Harvard University

and the Brookings Institution
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Markets: The Experience ofFour

Asian Countries

Palle S. Andersen, Bank for

International Settlements

Why Some Regions Do Better

Than Others

Dipak Dasgupta,

The World Bank (Jakarta)

The Development ofPension Funds:

An Approaching Financial

Revolutionfor Continental Europe

E. Philip Davis, Bank for International

Settlements

THE GUEST SPEAKERS

Integration With Disinflation:

Which Way?

Helmut Reisen.

OECD Development Centre

The Future ofthe European
Community: From Maastricht to

Minsk

Holger C. Wolf, Stern Business

School/New York University
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Luxembourg

Is Blocking

Release of

DrugMoney
Reuters

LUXEMBOURG - The gov-

ernment of Luxembourg refused to

release $36 million on Tuesday that

is suspected of being drug-traffick-

ing profits, in spite of a ruling by its

Supreme Court that the money
should be returned to its Colombi-

an owner.

“The money will remain blocked

until judicial procedures in other

countries come to an end,” a Jus-

tice Ministry official. Charles El-

sen. said He was referring to legal

actions in the United States, where

the Supreme Court is due to hear a

case early next year.

The court ruling on Monday fol-

lowed an appeal by Luxembourg's

state prosecutor against an earlier

decision by a lower court that the

money, held in frozen bank ac-

counts. should be banded back.

The case stemmed from the con-

viction of two Colombian men or

laundering profits for Cali drug-

traffickers.

A judge sentenced them to jail

but said she could not seize the

money because it was not held in

the names of the two convicted

men and its owners in Colombia

had broken no laws in the Grand

Duchy. Luxembourg, which has

strict bank secrecy laws, has since

closed a loophole that forbade the

confiscation of money belonging to

anyone not convicted of a crime in

Luxembourg.

William Boyd's Novel

Wins a Top U.K. Prize
Reuters

LONDON— William Boyd won
the Sunday Express Book of Lhe

Year Award on Tuesday for his

novel “The Blue Afternoon."

The judges, including the secre-

tary of state for national heritage,

Peter Brooke, said the novel award-

ed the £20,000 ($30,000) prize was
“compulsively readable."

German
To Take Reins After

A boy at the pave of his father in a cemetery in Sarajevo. The city had its first snowfall on Tuesday.

3 Bosnian Rivals to Meet on Aid Convoys
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dupjlcha

GENEVA — Bosnia's three warring parties

have agreed to attend talks on Thursday to

dismss7ree access for convoys trying to help 3

million people survive this winter, the UN refu-

gee agency said Tuesday.

The UN High Commissioner for Refugees,

the main relief agency in the former Yugosla-

via, invited the political and military leaders of

the three sides to Geneva to demand a halt to

flagrant blockage of humanitarian supplies.

But diplomats said they would be surprised if

Bosnia's leaders, who have not met face-to-face

for more than two months, did not take advan-

tage of the opportunity to discuss a peace

settlement in the 19-month conflict

The Bosnian prime minister. Haris SQajdzic.

the leader of the Bosnian Serbs, Radovan Kar-

adzic. and the Bosnian Croatian leader. Mate
Boban. have agreed to attend theone-dav meet-

ing Thursday, an agency spokesman said.

The United Nations decided last month to

suspend aid convoys in central Bosnia after a

Danish truck driver working for the agency was
killed. The suspension cut off 1-5 million peo-

ple.

Sarajevo got its first heavy snowfall of the

season Tuesday. About 12 centimeters of snow
blanketed the city, making it difficult for resi-

dents to get around by foot or bicycle, now the

most most common means of transportation.

The UN airlift of food continued despite the

snow.

On the battlefield, the Bosnian Army fought

off one of the heaviest Croatian attacks of the

war, holding its ground against tanks, artillery

and thousands of troops near a town in central

Bosnia, UN officials said Tuesday.

Lieutenant Colonel Bill Aikman, a spokes-

man for the peacekeepers, said the eight-hour

assault on Goraji Vakuf on Monday involved

about 4,000 troops and 10 to IS tanks attacking

on a 12-kilometer fronL The assault was backed

by more than 550 rounds of artillery, he said.

(Reuters, AP)

War Crimes Tribunal to Meet
The UN tribunal investigating war crimes in

the former Yugoslavia holds its inaugural meet-
ing on Wednesday amid doubts that those

guilty of atrocities will ever be brought to jus-

tice, Reuters reported from The Hague.
The tribunal, made up of a prosecutor; 11

judges and a supporting staff of more than 300
people, was set up by the UN Security Council
to try people accused of murder, rape, torture

and other numan rights violations.

It is the first such international tribunal since

the allied powers set up courts at Nuremberg
and Tokyo to try those guilty of crimes against

humanity in World War IL
Eric Suy, professor of international law at

Belgium's Leuven University, said the tribunal

might convict same minor war criminals, bat

that the political and military leaders who bore
ultimate responsibility would probably escape

punishment
“My feeling is that this tribunal will never

come to any serious conelusions," he said.

• By Craig R. Whitney
New York TunesScnia

WIESBADEN, Germany—The
Social Democrats, 12 years in op-

position, began a convention cm
Tuesday that they hope will .put

them an course to wm national

elections next October. .

Bat first, their new leader told

them, theywill have to give up the

decadderag habit of radical foreign

and domestic- policy positions that,

have kept them out (/power during
the long rule of Chancellor Hdnrni
Kohl and his Christian Democratic
affiance.

“Instead of a simple ‘no* to tbs

polities of the government in Bonn,
we need to formulate better alter-

natives,” pleaded the man who
hopes to oust Mr. Kohl next year,

Rudolf Scharping, 45, the governor

of RhfntflnnH.Pal
j
iti'Fiatf

“I ask everyone bore not to make
longopposition speeches, but tolay
the groundwork so that the Social

Democrats can and should run the

government,” he told the 2,000 del-

egates in the convention halL

lhe last Social Democratic chan-
cellor, Hehnui Schmidt, Inst thejob
in 1982 when his coalition partners,

the Free Democrats, switched sup-

port to Mr. Krill's party.

They show few signs of being

ready to switch again, despite the

fact that Stem magazine reported

this week that their chairman. For-

eign Minister Klaus Kinkd, called

his cabinet colleague; Defense
Minister Volker Rime, a Christian

Democrat, a “lout and a boor” for

itedly interfering in foreign

icy.

If he wants the chancellor's job,

Mr. SchmpingwiH have to lead the

Social Democrats to a stronger po-

sition thm the 33.5percent of the

vote they won in 1990.

The problem, as a string of

speakers pointed out Tuesday, is

how a party traffitionally associat-

ed with the interests of the working
class can appealing to post-modern
German voters afraid tor theirjobs

in the worst recession ance World
WarIL

All the traditional left-wing rem-
edies— higher government spend-

ing to create jobs, higher spending

cm unemployment benefits and
welfare programs, for example —

are all now accepted as part of the

problem that has priced German

goods out of many world markets

rather than as possible solntiOPS to

the problem ofjoblessness.

Raising taxes cm the rich seemed

the lowest dommon denontinfliorm
die speechmaking Tuesday, and

Mr..Scharping said that would be

aB right with him.

Getting his party around to a

responsible foreign-policy position

may be iiis most difficult task, as he

showed by devoting only five min-

utes ofa 75-nrinotc keynote speech

to the subject
Snrial Democrats wfll remain

committed Europeans, he said, but

they
,
will also remain extremely re-

luctant to commit miliiaiy forces to

anything except sdf-dtiense on

German territory.

CabinetAides

FeudmBonn
Reuters

BONN — A dispute be-

tween Germany’s foreign and
defense ministers has flared in

public, with Klaus Kinkel re-

ported on Tuesday to have

called his colleague Volker

ROhe “a lout and a boor" for

meddling in foreign policy.

Stern magazine said Mr.

Kinkel had complained to

members of his liberal Free

Democratic Partyjunior part-

ners of Mr; Kohls Christian

Democrats, about Mr. Rflbe’s

posh to expand his foreign

poficy influence.

The report, excerpts of

which were made public ahead

of publication on Thursday,

said Mr. Kinkel had tried in

vain to stop Mr. Rfihe, a
Christian Democrat, from
malting a recent trip toAsa on
the grounds that it interfered

with foreign policy.

“ROhe is a lout and a boar,”

the weekly quoted Mr. Kinkel

assaying.

man c^^nmhera^dfor
comment on the report, bat

neithff MriKinkd nor his par- .-

ty issued a denial.

Mr. Scharping uwk Mr. Kohl to

theFederalCoasaiiaiowlCoon in

Karlsruhe this year over the chan-

cellor's decision to send 1,700

troops to a pacified pan of Somalia

to help supply United Nations

forces them.

“How weargued about constitu-

tional law, about whether to go to

court, whether to support a change

in tire German Constmmon to per-

mit such missions," be recalled

Tuesday.

-But the mission bad a ray good
humanitarian side.” he reminded

the dekgares: “Hundreds, of thou-

sands ripeopie did not starve to

death because of it.”

But later this week, party dele-

gates are.to debate motions that

hrehide erne dedaring the UN mis-

sion in Somalia a failure, and call-

ing for German troops to be pulled

ran as soon as possible. Even Mr.

ROhe, who pushed his government

to send them there to show that

Germany was ready lo take on new

global responsibilities, now. wants

thtqrt out when American fences

withdraw, by next spring.

Mr. Scharping suggested that

ponmititary solutions to such prob-

lems wee preferable. “What would

have happened a year ago if bu-
organisationshud come

to us and asked far 500 xnOlion

marks to help in Somalia?” be

asked rhetorically. -In fact, relief

organizations asked the UN for

military assistance to hdp than get
'

aid past battling Somali lacfions to

the people who Derated it.

Hans-Jfixgen Wtschncwski, an

old Social Democrat who did be-

hind-the-scenes negotiations in So-

malia and elsewhere for Mr.

Schmidt hr theoTd days, said of Mr.

Scharprng’s performance: “He ap-

pealed to people'sfeelwgs, which is

good. But he didn’t talk enough

about foreign affairs for ray taste.”

A few days ago in Brussds, Mr.

Wischnewslti said, Mr. Scharping

and other European socialist party

leaders agreed that not only peace-

keeping but also peacemaking mis-

skms would be internationally ac-

ceptable in the new world order.

But Mr. Scharping did not repeat

that position here Tuesday, and the

parlyrank and fileappeais unlikely

to adopt it

ElKEl Shannon, Duty-Free Eden, Feels Short-Changed ENEMIES! Anger in Military JAJ^VN; Hosokawa Wins Key Vote on Reform Packet
Continued from Page 1

shop owner. Margaret GammelL,
said she hoped she wouldn't have

to let Miss O'Callaghan go. but she

wasn’t sure.

“I think this happened because

of the money and the vested inter-

ests in Dublin." she said. “The west

of Ireland is so small and so poor
that it needs special treatment,"

Government officials and some
local businessmen say that the fears

and dire predictions that the gov-

ernment would eventually with-

draw the Shannon option were ex-

aggerated in the debate.

“It was a tactic." said John Fa-

hey, manager of the Limerick Inn

Hotel and head of the regional ho-

tel association. “We created that

]

impression ourselves."

|
The change that allows Dublin-

j
bound passengers to skip Shannon.

where they are required to get off

the plane and are funneled to the

duty-free shop for about 45 min-

utes. is part of a government plan

to save Aer Lingus. lhe national

airline. The company is being refi-

nanced and reorganized in an at-

tempt to overcome huge losses at-

tributed to the international

recession and. some say. govern-

ment conniving at staff featherbed-

ding in prosperous times.

Mr. Fahey, like other business-

men, vows to try to keep the tour-

ists coming with an aggressive mar-

keting campaign and bargain

prices in the off-season.

Local officials and businessmen

also point proudly to Shannon’s

history. In 1935, Charles Lind-

bergh. still at the height of celebri-

ty, helped choose the place for a

stopover airport in Ireland cm the

Shannon estuary, only 16 feet

(about 5 meters) above sea level

rarely dosed by descending douds.

It was mostly for receiving flying

boats. In 1943. Joe Sheridan, a bar-

tender. mixed cofree and Irish

whisky to restore the spirits of

chilled boat-plane passengers.

In 1945, the enlarged interna-

tional airport was opened and the

stopover rule was imposed. In

1951. the world's first duty-free

shop was opened and millions of

increasingly prosperous Irisb-

Americans began to come through

Shannon, closer than Dublin to the

western towns and villages of their

ancestors.

When huge jets became able to

fly the Atlantic without refueling,

the region began to increase its

tourist attractions, particularly the

opening of medieval castles to

spectacles of Irish dance and mu-
sic, a kind of Celtic dinner theater.

NAFTA: Clinton Believes Victory on Trade Is in Sight

Continued from Page 1

just as the deficit- reduction plan

passed lhe Senate after Lhe admin-
istration brought over just enough
senators by promising the favors

that are any administration’s stock
• in trade.

This deal-making angered the

unions and (heir supporters. “It's a

]
man's way of doing business," said

I Representative Marcy Kaptur,
Democrat of Ohio.

1

“For President Clinton and

j

many of the men involved, winning

has become more important than

many of the values involved," she

said.

Perhaps, but some of Mr. Clin-

ton's own supporters wish he had
done more of this earlier in his

administration rather than appeas-

ing its liberal wing. This time, he is

arm-twisting, appealing to business

groups, and courting Republicans.

Bill Frenzel. a former Republican
congressman from Minnesota who
has been advising the White House,
predicted that the trade agreement
would pass-

Panly on Mr. Frenzel’s advice,

Mr. Clinton has been promising

Republicans who vote for the

agreement that he will offer them a

measure of electoral protection by
reminding the voters that a “yes”

vote should not be a reason' for

defeating a congressman in the

next elections.

This brought an attack from
Lane Kirkland, president of the

AFL-CIO. who accused Mr. Clin-

ton of abdicating his role as leader

of the Democratic Party.

Continued from Page 1

Chinese military officials, one
thing seems clear: tempers have

been flaring.

First, there was the U.S. sale of

F-16 fighters to Taiwan last year.

Then, in August, Washington im-

posed sanctions on China over the

transfer by China of missile equip-

ment to Pakistan.

These sanctions were announced
in the midst of the Yinhe episode,

which turned out to be a case of

mistaken intelligence in which
Washington said a Chinese cargo

ship was carrying chemical weap-
ons ingredients to Iran. An inspec-

tion proved it was not.

“The military was one of the in-

stitutions in China that was partic-

ularly offended by the sale of F-16s

to Taiwan last year,” a Western

diplomat said. He added that there

were “dements” in the Chinese

military who would like their civil-

ian leaders “to show more gump-
tion in standing up to the United

States."

A Hong Kong journal with dose
ties to Beijing recently carried an
account of a confrontational meet-

ing between Mr. Jiang and his gen-

erals on Sept. 8, and this account

has been taken as credible by some
analysts here.

Eight senior generals led by De-
fense Minister On Haotian were
said to have met with Mr. Jiang to

express their frustration over the

“soft stance" Beijing was taking
toward American “hegemonism”
and “power politics."

The generals were said to have

become “very excited during the

meeting” and presented the presi-

dent with a petition signed by 180

high-ranking officers demanding
that China should “take a solemn
and just stand” against the United

States.

Mr. Jiang was said to have
calmed the generals by reminding

them that since China had devel-

oped nuclear weapons in the 1960s,

“we are no longer afraid of the

threats and bullymg of the two he-

gemonists,” meaning Russia and.

the United States, but the intensity

of theencounter reflected thedepth
of convictions in the miDiiary.

Strong mistrust of U.S. inten-

tions was also apparent from the

80-page book of military analysis

that caught the eye of the Russian

diplomat this falL

The book was written under a

pen name and published by South-

west Normal Univeraty Press in

Sichuan Province last June, its au-

thor displayed the knowledge and
experience of a seasoned member
of the Chinese ntiliuny establish-

ment, diplomats here say.

Continued from Page 1

sokawa heads, strengthen his hand
considerably in talks scheduled for

Friday with President Bill Clinton

in Seattle and, perhaps most im-
portant, givecriticalimpetus toMr.
Hosokawa’s goals of opening the

economy and reining in the power-
ful government bureaucracy.

Not least, there were already

signs that the deeply conservative

Liberal Democratic Party, as wdl
as the Socialist Party, could suffer

waves of defections be-riamaging i

cause of aiscauseof dissension over the legisla-

tion.

“The face of Japanese politics is

just beginning to change now far

real” said Takeshi Sasaki, a pditi-

cal scientist at Tokyo University.

“This shows that the government
now has the political mil to move
on to the other issues, reform of the
administrative system, reform of

the economy, ana even the trading

system.”

Kenzo Uchida, a popular politi-

cal commentator, said, “When this

passes and an election is held under

the.new system, the old political

structure viffl be in <±ao&. -

The tails have many complex
features and were the product of
some shrewd compromises offered

by Mr. Hosokawa and his coalition

partners, but the baric provisions

are straightforward.

In the curren t system, the 511
members of the morepowerful low-

er tons? ofparliament are elected

in three- to six-seat districts; many
of which were designed in the
1920s.Thatsystemoftthintsmon-

bets of the samejrarty against each
other, encouraging them to com-
pete not on the issues bat by offer-

ing cash rewards or preferred ac-

cess to government licenses and
contracts.

Under the new bills, the number
of seats would be reduced to 500;

;

with dties gaming representatives

and rural areas, whose
has been slowly declining for years,

For instance._ some. For instance, Tokyo’s
representation would growbam 21

to 23 seats. :

A total of 274 of thosemembers
of parliament would be elected di-

ractly in singk*eat constituencies.

The rgmamirig 226 seats would be

;

filled an the oasis of proportional
representation by party affiliation.

Voterswould cast two ballots, (me
for the representative from their

district and one for a party.

The. angriest opposition came
from the the two parties that con-

trolled Japan during the Cold War
years — the Liberal Democrats,
who are now in the opposition, and
the Social Democratic Party, who
have uneasilyassumed deposition

of the largest single party in the

governing coalition.

The changes would eliminate

whafbad been safe seats for some
-members of the two parties, while

rompkady overturning their tradi-

tional means of finanang election

campaigns.'As a result, some mem-
bers of the parties warned that the

public— which is solidly behind

the reforms— would never forgive

them if they refused to compro-
mise, while others threatened to

quit the parties, if there was too

muchcqnqjromise.

Robert F. Wagner Jr., Ex-DeputyMayor of N.Y., Dies
New York Tima Serrtce

NEW YORK— Robert F. Wag-
ner Jr_ the scion of a family that

defined New York politics for three

generations, died Monday in a ho-

tel room in Texas where he was
researdringa book on mban Amer-
ica. He was 49 years old.

Friends said he complained of

fin symptoms while flying to San
Antonio Saturday. His body was
found in his hotel room Monday.
The San Antonio medical exam-

inees office said that hehad appar-

ently died of natural causes.

Mr. Wagner, the son of a three-

term mayor tif New York and tire

grandson of a U.S. senator; had
been groomedfor apolitical career.

But he was shy and tmccsofcuiable
with seif-promotion and held only
one elective office himself, as a city

councilman from Manhattan _

Mr. Wagttei; left his imprint on

government noneibdess,serving in
a succession of appointive posts

- tinder Mayor Edward L Koch as

deputymayor forjpQticy, chairman
of the City Hanning Commission,
president of the Health and Bcspi-
tals Gorp. and president of the
Board of Education. -
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LONDON THEATER

'The L.A. Plays’:

Still Waiting for

A Main Feature
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ondon — “The la.
P**ys by Han Ong (ai
the Almeida) is whai in
that movie capital would

be classified as the trailer rather
than the full feature. In rather less
than two hours we get two fragile,
fragmentary pieces United by a
central character, who, knowing
neither whence he is coming nor
whither he is going, gets tossed
around from prison to audition.

'Eurovision’

Will Close
On Nov. 27

International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Andrew
Lloyd Webber an-
nounced on Tuesday that

he was dosing “Etarori-

sjon,’’ which opened only last week,
on Nov. 27. He blamed “negative
critical appraisaL”

Lloyd Webber did no favors to

Tim Luscombe by promoting
“Eurovision” from its origins in a
gay-theater festival to the infinitely

harsher commercial dare of the

West End.

What seemed a mildly diverting

cabaret at the Drill Hall a couple of
years ago is a hopelessly shapeless

shambles at the Vaudeville, not
much helped by Luscombe’s dou-
bling as director and author, dotby
a cringe-making central perfor-

mance from Anita Dobson as the

song-contest hostess possessed by
the Sprit of Europe.

The scenario is ambitious. We
open in ancient Rome with the Em-
peror Hadrian (Simon Dutton,
looking suitably embarrassed in

something halfway between a toga

and a tutu) losing Iris boyfriend and
vowing to find him again across the

ages. We then cot a couple of thou-
sand years to modern Rome,
whither have come a gay Eurovi-

sion camp follower (James Drey-
fus) and iris faithless air-stewarrf

lover (Charles Edwards) in search

of another gay couple, singers in

the contest in danger of being

hauled out of the doset
Somewhere in here are the ves-

tiges of a ipy fanx, but the musical

trappings of "Euroviacn” (com-

plete with parodies of winning en-

tries by Jason Carr) get in dieway
of what passes for its ploL

Luscombe is a talented and styl-

ish director when given a halfway.

the rituals of photography being
much the same in both instances.
We axe meant to see yer anoth-

er bleak map of the borderline
where the American immigrant
dream turns into a nightmare.

,
These are sketches from me street

life of Los Angeles, its hustlers

and its misfits, its victims and its

losers afl glimpsed in fast-forward
on their way to an AIDS ward, for

even death seems to come faster in

California.
' There's breadth here but not a
lot of depth. We neverreaDy get to

know any of the characters for long
enough to care about their dis-

placement, and in the end the play
resembles nothing so much as one
of those bus tours of movie stars’

homes on which we are left with

our noses pressed up against the

window, desperate to learn more of

Kves that are only ffickeringly on
public show.

Only a flashback gives us the

happy ending in New Mexico,

Academy
Bends Its

Rules
Foreign Films

On Oscar List

By Elaine Dutka
Los Angeles Tima Service

By Caryn James
Nr* York Times Service

produced by Ismail Merchant and written by
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala. And in

which Greg, the twmagw Chinese*

tican hustler (hauntmgly wellAmerican] _____

Chau)' seems
to deserve. And although Matthew
Lloyd's agile, seamless production
is brilliantly cast, few of the other

players have the chance to estab-

lish any but the most instant of

identities.

At the Garrick, Steven Berkoffs
“One Man” is a powerhouse as-

sembly of three of his mono-
logues: the one about the East End
thug interchangeable with his own
pit-bnD terrier, the one derived

from Edgar Allan Poe’s "The Tell-

Tale Heart,” and a new one (pre-

miered at this year's Edinburgh
Festival) aboutan actorso desper-

ate for employment that he sacri-

fices himself and at least onemar-
riage to the sweaty business of
audition.

At times resembling Peter Loire

on speed, at others one of those

actors who apparently rose from
the grave to take part in Hammer
horror movies, Berkoff is a mes-

merizing nrimic now so far over

the top as to be out of sight But
what he brings bade to the West
Enid is a real sense of menace and
manic energy, and it is hugely wel-

comein an otherwise rather bland

N EW YORK — As the repressed

butler in “The Remains of the

Day,” Anthony Hopkins conies
the weight of the film literally in

his shoulders. When be plays the aging Ste-

vens of the 1950s, Hopkins’s shoulders are

slightly bunched up and rounded, so full of

tension they look painful

In flashbacks to Stevens in his prime dur-

ing the 1930s, the shoulders are less tense. In

those days of Stevens’s blind and self-satis-

fied devotion to his master. Lord Darlington,

the butler has a rigid bearing and placid face,

though his worried eyes hint at the merciless
denial of his emotional life.

The actor’s posture is one visual equiva-

lent of the self-deluded and defensive mono-
logue by Stevens that makes up the English

writer Kazuo Ishiguro’s 1989 novel, on

which the film is based.

What is “a great boiler," Stevens fussily

wonders in die novel. Who “set the standards

amongst our generation"? That sense of a
generation whose time and standards have

passed is a major iheme cm the page. Stevens’s

musing about it is absent from the film, but

Hopkins's punctilious diction and changing

posture provide perfect cinematic equals.

“The Remains of the Day” is the deepest,

most heartbreakingly real of the many ex-

traordinary films directed by James Jvory,

! in a season rich

with riaTTling literary adaptations, including

“The Age of Innocence" and “Short Cuts." it

is the most sublime and difficult accomplish-

ment.

It is based on an apparently unfilmable

novel, whose action is largely that of a mind
sifting through the past

The way the filmmakers have adapted the

book while preserving its spirit suggests what

is superb about the movie and speaks to

some fundamental differences between fic-

tion and film.

The very qualities that enrich the novel

make it a dare for a screenwriter. On the

page. Stevens is an unreliable narrator and

stingy with details. The frame of the story is

hisjourney from Darlington Hall, where he
now works for a rich American, to the coun-

tryside where he wffl meet the former house-

keeper, Miss Kenton, after 20 years.

On the way, Stevens Hashes back and forth

in time to fill in the past though not in a3'
: way. He backtracks and then back-

from there, dropping hints like land

mines — about Lord Dariingion’s political

activities, about his relationship with Miss
Kenton — whose significance will explode

into view much later. What could be less

dramatic than the memories of a man deter-

mined not to question the rigid social order

that has ruled his life?

The first writer to tackle the problem was

Harold Pinter, who bought the rights to the

Ishiguro novel before it was published.

Though "Tlie Remains of the Day" is unmis-
takably a Merchant-Ivory-Jhabvala film, it

took quite a while to get that way. Mike
Nichols originally intended to direct "the Pin-

ter script. When he chose to pass, he stayed

on as a producer. Merchant and Ivory were

brought in, and they in turn brought along

Jhabvala as writer.

As Nichols explained. "Pinter’s approach
was more austere and bad more mystery.
Jhabvala filled us in completely/’ Her ver-

sion was “clearer and more accessible/’

Jhabvala found what was under the sur-

face of the story and mads it concrete with-

out destroying ils mystery. Her dialogue is

sometimes straight from the book (“History

could well be made under this roof.” Stevens

tells the staff before one of Lord Darling-

Urn’s political conferences) and sometimes
onlv sounds as if it is.

Emma Thompson in a performance as exqui-

sitely poignant os Hopkins’s, she is a woman
St<whose affection for Stevens siowlv becomes

apparent.

T
HE film's point of view is almost

exclusively Stevens’s: as in the

novel, that device allows us to see

and hear only what he does but

usually to understand much more.

The most important change is the expand-

ed rede of Miss Kenton. In the novel, the

housekeeper is a shadowy figure, whom Ste-

vens can scarcely admit he might have been

attracted to once. On screen, played by

when she finally flirts with him. after

years of working together, the scene is even

more effective than on the page. She must
physically back him into a corner in his own
sitting room. It is. of course, a doomed over-

ture, but the moment resonates with the

audience's sympathy for Miss Kenton and
the hope that Stevens might respond.

She understands that the orderlinesss of
his profession pro-rides the substance of his

life; in fact, she possesses a comfortable
aloofness of her own. Their relationship un-
earths the dramatic and passionate possibili-

ties in the story of a determinedly unpassion-

ate man.

The film’s emotionally devastating ending

is evoked by the sense that both Stevens and

Miss Kenton have missed great love and
happiness. “There are limes when 1 think,

‘What a terrible mistake I've made with my
life/ ” Miss Kenton says at her final meeting

with Stevens in the 1950s.

In the novel, that line is almost a revela-

tion. adding to the reader's meager proof of

her affection for Stevens decades before.

(Provided Stevens’s memory of the dialogue

can be trusted, which it can't.) On screen,

that affection has been evident, and the same
line becomes an elegy for the possibilities we
have seen evaporate before our eyes.

L
OS ANG FI -ES— Relax-

ing its new qualifying

guidelines for best for-

eign-language film Oscar

consideration, the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences has

accepted three widely acclaimed

monies that would not have other-

wise made the cut.

“‘The Scent of Green Papaya."

the debut film of director Tran Anh
Hung, which is the Vietnam entry,

will join the Taiwanese entry. "The
Wedding Banquet" (winner of the

Golden Bear at the Berlin film fes-

tival), and “Farewell My Concu-
bine" (co-winner of the Golden
Palm at Cannes) from Hong Kong
on Lhe list of 30 films from which

the top five nominees will be select-

ed. The academy also disclosed

that “Trots Coufeurs: Bleu," win-

ner of the Golden Lion at the Ven-

ice film festival, has been rejected

since it was shot in French rather

than Polish— the language of the

submitting country — when, in its

opinion, the plot didn't call for it.

Sparkling Debuts and Star-Turn Revivals

decent script Here he was given

tinglesomething less than that.

Sheridan Morley

season.

Tme, there are moments of tre-

rnendoussdf-mdiilgence, notably in

"He, TeB-TaJe Heart” .wipch Ber-

koff has been perforating for so

manyyears that hehas to raid more
and more outlandish ways of keep-

ing his own interest alive. But m
‘The Acton” which he performs in

constantjogging motion, there is a

real balletic sense of the desperation

of the unemployed thespian glad-

handing his more fortunate ooJ-

leagoes with lethal hatred. In “The
Dog” be has achieved the unique

djstiDctkm of being more bdievable

as the four-legged killer than as its

equally murderous owncr.

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
Imematkmtd Herald Tribune

P
ARI5— Playgoers in Par-

is this rainy autumn are

hunting comic relief and
the season’s start is

stocked with diverting escapes.

There is ajonncy new farce at the

VariCtfe: “Le Diner de Coos” (The
Dinner Dumbbells) by Francis

Veber.

The weB-heeled antihero of this

comedy has a spiteful streak and
indulges in practical jokes. He col-

lects stupid fellows below his sta-

tion and invites them to his table

for sport. His wife is disgusted by
his habits and walks out on him,

and it is a slow-witted guest who
saves the marriage.

Jacques Vfflexet as the obese

down and Claude Brasseur as his

insidious host conduct the scram-

ble to boisterous laughter.

Franqoise Dorm, who has writ-,

ten many hits, has another with

“Le Return- en Tooraine” (Theatre

de l’Oeuvre). Known for her mun-
dane dialogue and wit, Dorin pre-

sentsus with an angry middle-aged

father who loathes the current

times, from rock to porn, and al-

most goes crazy when be finds that

his young daughter is appearing in

salacious movies and stark naked

cm billboards. His elderly mother,

more modern than he. takes him to

tranquil Touraine to calm him

down.
Jean Piat as the enraged father,

Gisfcle Casadesus as ins motherand
Alicia Alonso as the daughter who
attempts to understand him pro-

vide a trio ofexemplary interpreta-

tions.

There is some superlative acting

to be seen in Paris this season in

three revivals.

Jean-Paul Belmondo has re-

turned to be the dandy of the 1890s

who tells so many lies that he can't

remember them and is forced to

disguise himself as a couturier in

Georges Feydeau’s evergreen
“Taflleur pour Dames'* (Theatre de
Paris). Bernard Murat staged it so

that it moves at the pace of Mack
Sennett’s slapsticks.

Gfcrard Desarthe is proving his

high reputation again as the outcast

gambler of Pirandello's “La Vo-
hqrft de rHomiear” (known in

English as "The Pleasure of Hones-
ty”) at the HebertoL
The reprise of Henry de Month-

erlant's eloquent drama of 17th-

century Spam. “Le Cardinal rTE-

spagne” (Madeleine). is

distinguished by Simone Valero as

the demented Queen Joanna of

Castile and bv Jean Desaiilv as the

churchman who falls from power.

The rock opera. “Stannania.” by
Michel Berger and Luc Pkunon-
don. had its premiere at the Palais

des Congrts in 1979.

It is in Paris again at the Moga-
dor. greatly improved by Lewis

Furey’s direction and a company of

artists who sing, dance and exhibit

acrobatic feats, while strobes flash

and rock music grows louder and
louder.

On Friday nights, it i* played by
its bilingual cast in English under

the title “Tycoon."

T
HE academy’s guidelines

suggest that no foreign-

language film is eligible

for an Oscar unless three

conditions are met. Of the produc-

er. director and writer, two should

be from the country submitting the

film. That country should be repre-

sented in three of the six main cre-

ative areas— art director, cinema-

tographer, costume designer,

editor, sound mixer, music com-
poser. Finally, actors from the sub-

mitting country should constitute a

“significant element" of the film.

“The standards are complex, an-

tiquated and senseless.” says Jeff

Lipsky, co-founder of October
Films, which is distributing

“Cronos.” a Mexican entry unaf-

fected by the new guidelines. “Yet

the academy won't candidly admit

that anything is wrong with any

part of the Oscar process.”

Ray Price of First Look Pictures.

U. S. distributor of “Scent/’ added:

“I empathize with the academy's ef-

fort to discourage films from ‘shop-

ping nationalities’ — if country A
doesn't submit iu they check out

country B. But in trying to define

ethnic’ origin, the criteria may be

misleading and create problems en-

tirely different From the intent/'

.Arthur Hiller, president of the

academy, emphasizes that these

criteria are not “edicts."Judgments
will be made on a case-by-case ba-

sis by the 10-person executive com-
mittee and announced at theend of

the month. Eligible films will then

be evaluated by the 300 to 400
members of the screening commit-
tee to determine the five nominees.

BOOKS
MILES AWAY:
A Walk Across France

By Miles Morland. IUustrated

238 pages. $21. Random House.

Reviewed by Bruce Weber

S
’TORIES ofjourneys hueone of

literature's longest shelves. To
set off car a path with a goal in xmnd

and eventually, after great effort, to

reach the goal is, after all, a perfect

-

prescription for a narrative.

These days, the problem with

books about journeys, literal ones,

anyway, is that by now the most

outlandish and cnaBenguig ones

have already been taken rad de-

scribed.

We’ve climbed Everest, swum
the Channel, ballooned the Atlan-

tic, rocketed to the moon, sailed

solo around the world. A one-

legged man hasiogged across the

United States. Siberia has been bi-

cycled. the Amazon paddled, Ant-

arctica traversed by dogsled. At

this point, who cares if somebody

walks across France? And a skinny

part erf Friuice al that?

It is to the credit of M2es Mor-

land, an successful investment

banker who in 1989, with his wife,

Ghislame, undertook a 553-kOo-

meter (about 346-mDe) stroll from

the Mediterranean to the Atlantic

just north of the Pyr£n£es, that

such a /datively modest fear cranes

to seem a happy achievement.

"Miles Away” is Morland's

chronicle of the trip, from his and

his wife's fussbodget planning and

pnefring through their whining and little seedy. Their chief obstacle is

danger, though some of the holds

the Morlands have to stay in are a

jef obstacl

as their nrasdes got used

to regular exertion to -their rather

subdued and relieved-sounding cel-

ebration in the shallow surf of

France’s Atlantic coast

This isn't exactly an adventure

story. The walk, which takes 25

days, is a civil enterprise, with wine

Tor lunch daily, followed often bya

nap. There isn't much drama or

their own previously sedentary

talemiddle age, winch is why the

ends up a satisfying one, because

they end up overcoming iL

Morland, an Englishman, was 45

when he resigned, rather abruptly,

d of thefrom' his job at the bead of (he

London office of a Wall Street in-

vestment firm. The Walk, as he and

his wife came to call it, with a

capital W, was to be the beginning

of a new kind of life.

Along the Walk, he tells us a little

about Lhe old life— bow be got his

firstjob, how he managed to sidle up

the corporate ladder— and judging

from the gentle tone of Morland's

prose, h's no wonder he gave it up.

He didn't fit in. There are amus-

ing character sketches of a few ofhis

former colleagues, driven madmen
all of them, hud drinkers with study

giyes and icy blood. Morland is tlie
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kind of guy who memorizes poems

by Gerard Manley Hopkins.

Morland writes with the breezy

self-deprecation of a fortunate and
well-educated man. He tells us of

his fussy preoccupation with maps,

his delight in comfortable shoes.

He has a pleasantly acerbic wit

when it comes to describing the

occasional irascible innkeeper.

He also tells us something about

his relationship with Ghislaine. a

Frenchwoman whom he met in

1970 when both were living in New
York. The courtship took place

over several years and two conti-

nents, and Morland narrates some
of its more charming moments. But
apparently there were also some
rough spots, because the marriage

foundered. The two divorced, and
then, three years later, remarried.

This is Morland’s ripest personal

noggCL and he uses it provocatively,

wondering, at the start of the book,

about the future of his marriage now
that its financial foundation has

been undermined and worrying

whether the Walk might rekindle his

and Ghislaine’s problems.

This is an unprepossessing tale,

without the universal resonance of

some personal accounts of travel

Miles Morland isn't Josepb Conrad

or Thor Heyerdahl But if you lis-

tened to him teD his stray over din-

ner, you’d probably enjoy yourself.
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ABC Buys

A Share

In Nordic

Television
Bloomberg Business Sews

NEWYORK —Capital Gties/-
ABC Inc., pursuing its expansion
into Europe, said Tuesday that it

had agreed to buy a 16 percent
stake in Scandinavian Broadcast-
ing System SA and warrants to pur-
chase an additional S percent

In addition, Capital Cities has
the right to acquire up to 25 percent

of Scandinavian's outstanding
shares in the open market.
Scandinavian Broadcasting

owns and operates four commer-
cial television stations in Sweden,
Norway and Denmark

“This is an absolutely perfect Jit

fa- both companies,’* said Melissa

Cook, media and broadcasting an-
alystwith Prudential Securities Inc.

Tt*s like looking at theTV industry

in the U.S. in toe 1950s."

She said Scandinavian has hit

shows in Noway with versions of

‘The DatingGame” and “Wheel of
Fortune.” In Sweden, “The Oprah
Winfrey Show," which it syndi-

cates, is a popular show.

Capital Cities last month formed
ABC Cable& Internationa] Broad-
cast Group to look for investments

in foreign broadcasters and pro-

ducers.

In addition, the unit oversees the

company’s recently purchased 33
percent stake in Hamster, a French

cer, 25 percent in Tesauro of

50 percent in London-based
aire and 50 percent in Tele-

Manchen in Munich. Along with a
stake in a British cable company,
Capital Gties controls 33 percent

of Eurosport, Europe's largest

sports network.

Time Hans New Service

Time Warner Inc. said h would
create an interactive video news-
on-demand service tor its full-ser-

vice network, using the resources of
Time Inc. and itsNewYork 1 news.

Reuters reported Tuesday from
New York.

The video service, which will

provide custom-taikrcd news and
information, will be run by Waller
Isaacson, Time magazine’s assis-

tant managing editor.

r

Coal Woes Rock Germany
Jobs andDemand Shrink in the East

By Brandon Mitchener
Inierrumontd Herald Tribune

JANSCHWALDE, Germany— Five kilometers

long and 60 meters deep (three miles and 200 feet),

the gaping Osigrenzc open-pit lignite mine near

the Polish boros’ once symbolized East German
energy independence, as did the power plant it fed,

a 3,000-megawatt monster named Black Pump.
“Black Pump will be the most modem brown-

coal electric power plant in the world — and the

most beautiful," Martin Martiny, an official of the

In the East, both citizens

and cities are turning their

backs on coal in £avor of

imported natural gas and oil.

regional utility, said recently. The plant’s three

smokestacks and ning cooling towers are visible for

miles.

Even as clean-coal technology advances, howev-

er, Eastern Germany's industrial collapse has

made demand for electricity shrink by half since

ramification. Both citizens and tnnniapalities in

the East have turned their backs on ooalm favor of

imported natural gas and oil— despite the threat

to the local mining industry’s remaining 30,000

jobs, half the pre-unification figure.

“There are a lot of cities where gas is as good as

decided," said Rita Haack, a spokeswoman for the

city of Potsdam, which overruled protests from
labor and state government leaders in approving a

175 million Deutsche mark (5104 million) power

plant fired primarily by natural gas.

The decision was significant because Potsdam is

the capital of Brandenburg slate, which has al-

ready seen its textile industry vanish and wants to
keep brown-coal jobs well into the next century.

Horst Gramlich. Potsdam’s mayor, cited both
environmental and financial reasons for the deci-

sion. “In times where cities are worried about every
penny, this is a reasonable proposal." be wrote in a
letter to voters.

Mr. Gramlich also said Potsdam should not be
made to bear responsibility for the problems of the

Lausitz region, where brown-coal mining is con-
centrated. “The state, not the city, should come up
with forward-looking concepts” on coal, he said.

Hans Berger, head of the IG Bergbau & Energie
miners union, said 10,000 additional jobs could be
lost in a worst-case scenario in which most of the

bigd ties of Eastern Germany dedde to build their

own oil and gas power plants instead of buying
power from VEAG AG. the regional monopoly.
More than 150 municipalities in the East have

applied for permission to build their own utilities,

and around two dozen applications have already

been approved. They are allowed to build the

utilities as long as they can convince their local

economics ministry thai it would be more econom-
ical than buying power from VEAG.
There seems to be little chance that brown coal

will continue to supply 70 percent of the region's

electricity needs, as was foreseen in a long-term
electricity pact signed by the last independent East

German government and eight West German elec-

tririty distributors.

In 1990, VEAG produced about 71 percent of

the electridty consumed in East Germany, with

industry and municipalities generating 21 percent

and 14 regional utilities the remaining 8 percent

Brown coal supplied 98 percent of the 00000/5
primary energy needs.

GM Sees End
To Losses in

North America
Compiled to Our Staff From Dispatches

RYE BROOK, New York —
General Motors Corp. said Tuesdav
it should break even in its North
American operations and turn an
overall profit in 1994. giving a boost

to ibe company’s shares.

The announcement made to a

gathering of Wall Street anahsls.

marked die first time the automak-
er had made a prediction of how it

would fare next year.

The statement sent GM's stock

rose Si .25. to S52.75, in heavy trad-

ing on the New York Stock Ex-

change. That was its highest level

since the first quarter of 1966 on a

split-adjusted basis, according to

Birinyi .Associates Inc., an equity

research firm.

Jack Smith, chief executive of

GM, stopped short of saying that

the Nonn American operations

would turn a profit next year. If it

were achieved, a profit in the com-
pany's biggest business sector would
be its first since the late 1980s.

“Our efforts to produce net in-

come in North America are sup-

ported by the steps we’re taking to

refocus and restructure, to cut costs

and at the same time improve prod-

uct quality." Mr. Smith said.

“We’re cm track to achieve our

Bundesbank Nudges Repo Rates Lower
Compiled by Osr Staff From btipetdra

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-

bank trimmari its money-market re-

purchase rate on Tuesday by a trig-

germaim than expected, but econ-

onrists doubted tins heralded a cut

in key interest rates at the bank’s

council meeting od Thursday.

Economists said the Bundesbank
probably would wait for November
inflation data and October money-
supply figures before making a rate

cut in its symbolically important
discount ana Lombard rales in De-
cernbe. But mindful erf the surprise

tactics used four weeks ago—when
the Bundesbank cut its discount rate

to 5.75 percent from 6.25 and low-

ered the Lombard rate to 6.75 per-

cent from 7.25—fewwere willing to

rule out a move on Thursday.

The three rates are charged on

Bundesbank loans to commercial

banks; the discount farms a floor for

Siemens said it would cut 5,100

jobs at its coaqmter uniL Page 13.

the money market, and the Lom-
bard, a «Hing- Hie Bundesbank
guides interest rates by moving the

repo rate between the other two.

The cut on Tuesday in the repur-

chase rate 10 6229 percent from 6J8

percent was seen by most econo-

mists as paving the way for a De-
cember rate cut

T don't see this repo operation

as a signal for a move on Thurs-

day," said Richard Reid, chief

economist at UBS in Frankfurt. “I

think we will see a cut in headline

rates before Christmas and the nine

hflgis point cut is still consistent

with the view that this wiD come."

“It would be a bit early this

week," agreed Stefan Schneider,

chief economist at Nomura Re-
search Institute. “We could see a

one-quarter or one-half point cut in

the discount rate in December.'’

Mr. Schneider warned, however.

that the Bundesbank might
move at a time when most market
players were not expecting a new
rate cut, to avoid a build-up of ex-

pectations ahead of council meet-

ings that take place in December.

Some economists said the out-

come at the U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives vote on Wednesday on
the North American Free Trade

Agreement may have some influ-

ence on the Bundesbank’s delibera-

tions this week. They said a defeat of

the agreement was likely to weaken
the dollar and that this might allow

the Bundesbank more room for ma-
neuver to decide new rale cuts.

(Reuters. AFX)

1993 North American targei of

break-even before interest, taxes

and retiree health care expense," he

said. “That represents a 510 billion

turnaround in North .American op-

erations from 1991."

Mr. Smith also said thai GM had

achieved a reduction in the cost of

its materials by S4 billion in North

America from 1991 through 1993,

including more than 52 billion this

year. “Lean-manufacturing initia-

tives" have resulted in a 12'percent

reduction in assembly hours per

vehicle this year, be said.

GM had said Monday that it

would more S5.7 billion in Electron-

ic Data Systems Co/p. stock into

pension funds u» help ease its S24

billion unfunded pension liability.

The unusual move, announced in

GM's quarterly filing with the Se-

curities & Exchange Commission,

will require approval by several

government authorities as well as

by the company's directors.

GM's pension liability is the gap

between the benefits it owes to re-

tired employees and what it has set

aside to pay for them.

The stock transfer would acceler-

ate the pace at which GM can re-

duce its liability. said Rick Wagon-

er, the automaker’s chief financial

officer.

By using stock, the company,

which is restructuring in hopes of

returning to profitability, does not

have to dip into cash flow to lower

its liability, although it will contin-

ue to make required annual pay-

ments to the funds.

Heidi Kuntz, GM treasurer, said

the company still seeks to eliminate

its pension shortfall by the end of

the decade. “The goal remains the

same, but the plan is to get there a

lot sooner," she said. “If we were to

do this in lieu of regular payments,

the liability would not go down."

While it is improbable that GM
would ever have to come up with aii

the money at one time, the compa-

ny wtU have to pay benefits at a fast

rate. Many employees are expected

to retire early as GM cuts tens of

thousands of jobs in the next few

years.

(AP, Knight- Ridder, Bloomberg)

MEDIAMARKETS

Jackson, Pepsi and the Fizzle
By Michael Jaoofsky
Mw Yrmk Times Strike

NEW YORK— With the

stress of chfld-motesta-

tion accusations forcing

him to canoel a world tour and

seek treatment for a dependency

on painkillers, Michael Jackson

has given corporate America anr

other powerful argnrnwiT against

using celebrities to endorse its

products.

As the latest entertainment

icon to suffer from public fasci-

nation, Mr. Jackson joins other

stars whosexecent dimcuities re-

sulted in various fbums of public

or corporate scorn: Magic John-

son, for his disclosure that be

had contracted -the virus that

enure AIDS; Michael Jordan,

who fought a perception that he

had a gambling problem; Madon-

na, whose video work has out-

raged scone for its sexual, ethnic

and religious *wd Burt

Reynolds, for divorcing hfe wife

of five yeas. Lorn Anacreon.

But specialists doubted that

the woes of Mr. Jackson, whose

lucrative relationship with Pep-

siCo Inc. ended Sunday, would

deter other major companies

from sednng ailuetes ana enter-

tainers for new advertising and
promotional deals.

“I don’t think R win-have a

terribly big effect,” said Don E
Schultz, a professor of integrated

marketing commtuncations “*at

.

Northwestern Urriversly’s Me-
dill School of Journalism.
“When companies go into this

kind of arrangement, they know
it’s a risk."

Mr. Jackson worked with Pep-

. aCo for nine years as a star m
commercials and as a performer

in concerts! sponsored by the

company, including his latest

world tour of five countries in 18

Coke’s polar-

bear ads mightbe
fan easierway to

heaven.’

months. The tour was scheduled

to end next month. After he
abandoned the remaining con-

certs last week to seek treatment

for drug dependency, PepsiCo

announced it no longer bad a
relationship with him. -

. . In many ways, Mr. Jackson’s

association with PepsiCo was a
success, and it played a major

role in rite company's battle for

market share with Coca-Cola.

Jesse Meyers, publisher of

Beverage Digest, said Mr. Jack-

son’s impact on Pepsi sales had
been a major factor in Coca-Cola

. Col's decision to change its for-

mula in 1985. The move by Coke
proved to be a disaster, and the

new formula was abandoned. .

*The real key to Jackson’s

strength is that he brought in the

pre-teen and teen group, who
strongly emulate a lot of things

see in commercials".

soft drinks lead

Pepsi in market share by 41 per-

cent to 32.4 percent in die Unit-
ed States, and by 46percent to 17

percent worldwide, he said.

Mr. Meyers said Pepsi’s expe-

rience with Mr. Jackson, afro- its

problems with Mike Tyson, the

imprisoned former boxing cham-
pion, and Madonna, would dis-

suade many corporations from
using flamboyant celebrities as

promotional vehicles.

“I think it’s over for a little

wMe,” he said. Referring to a
current Coca-Cola advertising

campaign, be said the Jackson

episode had made a
. strong case

for “polar bears as an easier way
to heaven than an androgynous

rock star."

But other marketing special-

ists said they were not convinced

that Mr. Jackson’s problems
would influence derisions by
other companies to seek celebri-

ties—except to makethem more
cautious.

“You always step back after

something like this," said Marty
Blackman, president of Black-

man & Ruber, an entertainment

agency in New York. “It will

force the major corporations to

have toknow the characterof the

person they’re dealing with."

IrishLead

EC in Pursuit

OfPleasure
Return

BRUSSELS — The Irish have

themost fun, or at least spend more
of their household funds looking

for it, while Luxembouigerx are the

European Community’s party-

poopers, according to statistics re-

leased on Tuesday.

Eurostat, the 12-nation bloc’s

number-cruncher, said Irish fam-

ilies topped the so-called Fun In-

dex, spending a larger percentage

of their household income on re-

creation, education and entertain-

ment than families from elsewhere

in the EC.

In 1990, the last year for which
data are available, families in Ire-

land /pent 1 1.1 parent of income

on recreation ana the like, Eurostat

said. Other fun-seekers were the

Dutch at 10.6 percent, the Danish

103, and the British 9.9. Luxem-
bourg, where Eurostat is based,

spent a only 43 percent, far and
away the lowest, the report said.

Elsewhere, the reports suggest

that drinking, eating at home and
smoking are taking a reduced place

in household budgets, while more is

being spent on personal care, hotels,

restaurants and tourism. Theagency
said drink, tobacco and food spend-

ing throughout the 12 nations ac-

counted for20 percent of household

consumption in 1990, down from
253 percent in 1977.
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We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

F rom the beginning.

Republic National Bank

has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors' funds. We believe

that preserving client assets is

the most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands

strength. And the steady practice

of our conservative philosophy

has made us one of the strongest

banks in the world. Our risk-

weighted capital ratios are

among the best in the industry,

and our reputation for safety

is exceptional.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A. and an

affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a glob-

al group with more than US$4
billion in capital and US$4o bil-

lion in assets. These asset',

continue to grow substantially, a

testament to the group’s strong

balance sheets, risk-averse orien-

tation and century-old heritage.

Our high level of client

service is another aspect « if our

strength. We are known tor

building long-term relation-

ships. and our skilled hankers

can help each client realize

his or her particular goals.

No tine can predict the

future. But we can help

protect the funds that our

clients need to meet it.

Our emphasis on financial

strength and personal service

is as valid today as it was

when banking began.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OF NEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HCAD OFFICE; GENEVA 1204 2 . PLACE DU LAC - TEL. ( 022. 705 55 55 - FOREX: i022 i 70S 5E 50 AMD GENEVA 1201 • 2 . RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT iCORNER
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DowRises toRecord

CcxpilrJ by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK —Blue-chip stock

prices roared ahead and pushed the

Cow Jones industrial average to a

record close Tuesday as investors

bet the House of Representatives

would approve the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement.

The Dow average climbed 3315
points, to 3.710.77. Iu last record

— 3,697.64 — came on Nov. 2.

Advancing stocks narrowly out-

paced dediners on the New York

BS.Y. Stocks

SLock Exchange. While most broad-

market indexes were up. the Nasdaq
composite index of cwer-the-counter

stocks slipped 0.76 porni, to 771.69.

and the .American Stock Exchange
index fell 3.09. to 464.73.

If NAFTA is killed, the psycho-

logical ramifications of rising U.S.

protectionism and isolationism

could send stocks sliding, traders

said. Some analysts warned a sdl-off

after a “no*' vote could drive the

Dow down as much as 400 points.

But late in the day, the market
began to perceive a shift in political

opinion toward a likely approval of

the accord, although by a narrow
margin, lifting the blue chips.

“1 think what happened here is a

lot of traders hopped aboard the

blue chips in anticipation of the

approval of NAFTA,’' said Mi-

chael Metz of Oppenheimer ft Co.

Volume amounted to about 304

million shares, up from 250 million.

GM rose Ift to 53 after the an-

nouncementofa plan to redress the

underfunding of the company’s

pension plan.

Caterpillar plunged 1ft to 88ft

after a downgrade by Donaldson.

Lufkin & Jenrette that raised con-

cern about rising inventories and

slowing sales growth.
Philip Morris fell ft to 57*A. Its

shares dropped Monday after a rat-

ing downgrade by A. G- Edwards

& Sons. RJR Nabisco Holdings

was off V* at 6ft.

Paramount Communications
dropped 1ft to 78?%. QVC Network

slipped ft to 50ft over-the-counter,

and Viacom fell lft to 5Pa on the

Ames, as QVCs battle with Viacom

for control of Paramount moved to

the court room b Delaware.

General Electric rose 2ft to 96'i,

IBM added 1ft to 52ft, MacDon-
ald’s advanced 1ft to 57 and Unit-

ed Technologies gained lft to 65ft.

American depositary receipts of

Telefonos de Mexico, widely consid-

ered a proxy for the Mexican siock

market, rose 24 to 56ft as investors

placed positive bets on the outcome

of the NAFTA vote on Wednesday.

Among drug companies, Merck
added Pi to 33ft. Johnson & John-

son rose ft to 44ft and Glaxo Hold-

ings gabed ft to 19ft.

Home Depot was down 2ft to

41ft. IKnight-RitiJer, VPI, AP)

Via Auodotad Frau
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NYSE Most Actives

B©llar Rises as Traders

Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar rose

Tuesday, touching a three-month

high against the Deutsche mark be-

fore settling back slightly in after-

noon trading.

Some dealers said the move was a

technical one. with the currency

Foreign Exchange

driven upward by traders who had

been taken by surprise by its initial

strength. Others said it ’may have

reflected expectations that President

Bill Clinton would win the vote on
the North American Free Trade
Agreement scheduled b the House
of Representatives on Wednesday.
The currency dosed at 1.7060

DM on Tuesday, up from 1.6935

DM on Monday but off its peak for

the day of 1.7108 DM. That was its

highest level since Aug. 16. when it

v.as at 1.7113 DM.
The dollar was up slightly

against the Japanese currency, lb

106.750 yen from 106.685 yen. It

also rose to 1.5027 Swiss "francs

from 1.4934 francs and to 5.9090

French francs from 5.8780. The
pound fell toS 1.4805 from SI.4885.

“The market started to panic

cr.ce ve broke substantially above

1.70 marks," Gabriele Schmitt, a

dealer at Bank of New York, said.

Bui Steve Flanagan, a dealer at

PabeWebber, said that although

the move appeared to have been

largely technical. "NAFTA may
have played a part b iL

n

The market’s apparent expecta-

tions of NAFTA approval ran

counter to a survey taken by The
Associated Press and released

Tuesday. It said Mr. Clinton and

his supporters in Congress had 193

likely votes in support of the trade

agreement with 203 House mem-
bers opposed to it. That left 38

undecided. A simple majority. 21

S

votes b the House, is needed for

approval of the measure.

UnMV
TdMax
Merck
TlphoU
IGdKI
GnMotr
RJRNob
IBM
HmeOas
WoiMns
PorCom
WMXTC
PnBMr
ABarks
Baxter

VOL Htob LOW Last Cltg.

97(41 117M 111V, 1129% + 9%
79442 57 559% 569% 2 V,
74131 34 33 339+ + 19%
46(25 25% 2 2>% —1
46475 31 289, 3119% *%
38891 539% 529% 53 19%
38801 7 69% 69% —'4
31033 53 50%. 52*% + 19%
30643 -O'* 4P* 41 Vi —29%
30281 3D'A VTA 30 + 9u
30101 799% 78'-% 709% —19%
27960 249% 239% 249% +9%
236*6 58

W

369% 371m —4%
24470 30 299% 299% —9%
23977 249% 24'A 24'% + 9%

Dow Jones Average*
Qpon HM Law Lost CM.

Incus WXH 371189 361650 371077 T3L2S
Trans 17SL42 17(019 17S172 17S9.M + 6M
uta 22104 a26*7 BUB bmo +m§
Cam 133163 138980 135706 134949 -11JO

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

industrials
Trun».
utilities
Finance
SPOT
SP 100

HHi Law Ctut Ctrtw

5J025 536.11 54035 +3JB8
47SJ8 0118 425*2 +225
17528 173.10 17X2B +ZD6
43J6 <U1 4X75 +024
44674 462.91 46074 + 239
42*89 42AM 429.75 +34*

NYSE Indexes

High
CamposHe
Industrials
Transo.
Utilities

Finance

Law ctsse Ortw
— 25720 +152
— 313J4 +1.29— 267.14 +0J7— 236.13 +26*
— 2147V + 030

NASDAQ Indexes

Comnoslte
Industrials
Finance
iMuranc*
Telecomm
Banks
Transa.

HMi Low close arge
77X94 767.14 771.69 —076
am.ll 7K2( amjH +076
B7SJ71 670.74 *7152 — 1JO
920.11 912.15 5llS5 —5X7
1B7JS7 1*541 186.10 — 171
692M 66771 69054—252
74171 73403 736.10 -137

AMEX Stock Index

AMEX Most Actives

RovcrfOo
EonBay
SPORn
InMani
FecGfcl
At<x1
Sulcus
KanvOfc-

VtocB
CFCdag
HaBonet
NicnisC
liUerDIa
OavICn
FruftL

VoL Malt Law Last am.

5793 4Wi *H 49%
5522 13 121% 129% —9%
4913 46Vu 46*Va 4far„ +U
4629 189% 17V% ITU —9%
3(17 2)9% 209% 209% —19%
3444 «i% 8’% 99% —9%
3401 ID'.i 99% 99% —4%
3290 7 (U 49% + *e
2999 43<A 43 43%% —2>%

2989 59% 5 51%
2897 69% 5V, 6 —9%
27(1 S', S'f 54% —9%
2358 6% 6W 69%
2143 4 3*% J*% + '*

1957 379% 36%, 3? —9b

NYSE Diary

Ossa Prev.

1072 827

Tare* issues
New Highs
New Laws

Amex Diary

Close

720

Prev.

380

7X1
Total Issues

New Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1742 1.290
Declined 1.717 1720
UiKflanaed 1A70 17913
Total Issues 4.62* 6623

ii Law Ctese
<7663 47673

arae
—189

Ctese Cbtee

20 Bands mu —025
10 UrlllHes 10X66 —OZ7
10 Industrials 11620 — a»

1 1

NYSE 4 pun. vohtme
NYSE prey. cons, dose
Amex 6 pjn. volume
Amex pttv. axis, dose
nasdaq 4 p4Tv volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 nm volume
nyse volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume dawn
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

303710900

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

NOV. 15
NOV. 12
Nov. 11
Now. 10
Nov. 9

Buy
BZ7J51
056783
792644
964.124
881497

Soles

•Included bn the tales Haorai

Short"

37,104
701670

9TS95
36.964
56498
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Bui the Ne* York Times report- riatmUBl Supply bUTpiUS WldCIlS

ed Monday that supporters of the Reuters

SSS l

fromW SatlS LONDON - Platinum, a metal used mostly as a catalyst in lead-free

for a victory

* <=" ^ vehicle engines, is coming onto the market faster than a recession-hit

r%. J' n .. world can consume it. the refiner Johnson Mattfaey PLC said Tuesday.

Bundesbank surprised manv market II “ * published study that supply of the metal in 1993, buoyed by

participants by cutting its" interest
rccord production in South Afnca that more than canceled the effectof a

rate ontwo-week s^nrities-repur-
four-year low in Russian output, would rise 10 percent, to 4.21 million

rhwr agreement to 6 n<
J percent creating a surplus of 190,000 ounces. There was a surplus of

from 6JS percent. A cufof three to
0001X5 “ ,992 -

sw basis points, or hundredths of a The study said demand should also rise; by6 percent, and that theprice

percentage points, had been expect- of the metal should not stray far b the near term from a current level of

ed. (Knight-Ridder, Reuters! about $378 an ounce, roughly S3 higher than the price of gold.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Oh* HMi U>w Prev, Ctese

Food
COCOA (LCE)
Sterling per metric foo-lofl of 18tool

Dec 966

Mir 012
mov am
Jal dm
Sep 005
Dtc 9B
Mar 987
May 992
Jfll 996
Sen 999

Ell. Sales 16717.

967 m MO 932 V34

013 025 983 97B 979

004 024 9M m 984

DBA 022 991 983 984

au a» 989 NA NA
990 000 MS —
990 K88 9(9 — —
993 004 992 •— —V-

997 N.T. N.T. —m —
001 N.T. N.T. — —

Jan

moots SerwWlc tan-tots of 5 ton
"" I7» IM IJ-Uft, Ji2W

1,255 1757 1760 U» 1J20 1722
1J2S 1727 1731 1720 1703 1705

Mav 1713 1714 1717 1710 1,193 L196
710 1715 1717 1712 1.190 U96

5W 1710 1715 N.T. N.T. 1.190 1.196

iSn 1700 1715 1713 17)3 1.190 1,196

E*». Salt* AjCSJ.

Hhm Low Cloie eras
WHITE SUGAR (MMin

_ ^ a
Dollars per metric tanJot* of 50 lea*

27770 27470 275/0 27470 + 170
279JD 274.00 OTTO OTJ0 + 040
N.T. N.T, 2B250 28150 + 170

369JD 28950 26950 27070 + IU0
31850 N.T. 26870 27070 — OLIO
N.T. N.T. 27070 27370 UrAl

Est. sates 1435. Prev. 874. Open lnt.8.153.

Mav

DM

Metals
Preview
BM Aik

Close
BM Aik

ALUMINUM CMMl.Cretfel
Dollars per metric ton __
Spot 1(0770 102670 104370 104470
Forward 1049.00 105070 106450 104550
COPPER CATHODES (HMi Qradel

Sort“
r’W

1619-59 163670 163970
Forward 164270 164370 166250 166250
LEAD
allan per nwfrtctefl
Seat 39U0 40050 40070 40170
Forwd 41350 41470 IKS 41450

Spof
lr*W,n

ffiS!
a
464Ul 458570 459570

Forward 469770 470070 464570 465570

DolIan per metric tea
Seat 463S.0O 464070 465070 465S70
Farwsrd 4A9T70 470070 470070 470570
ZINC (Swdal HMi orate)
Dollars per mrtrfctw MlB1
Soot 92850 929J0 93470 93570
Forward 94670 94770 95270 95250

Financial

HMi Low Close Cham*
3-MONTH STARLING CLIFFEl
anno-ptiof lHpd

Joa

Mar
Jon

9647 9444 9447 + 080
9488 94M (668 + 004
MJ1 9448 9670 + 001
96(1 9657 9659
9647 9443 9445 + 101
9652 9*78 9630 + 082
9614 9611 9612 + 081
9195 VX94 9X95 + 002
9179 9377 9370 + 081
9X64 9342 9342 UnctL

Est. volume: 32774. Open interest: 373724.

5-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFEJ
si muuoa-ptiof meet

9658 9(49 9(51 + 084
9646 9644 9646 + 004
9618 9617 9618 + 085
9SJ>0 9S89 9581 + 107
N.T. N.T. 9550 + 086

Mar 96T. N.T. 9541 + 007
N.T. N.T. 9570 + 086

Sea 9697 9487 9581 + 0.06

Est. volume: 016 Open interest: 13876

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIPFE)
DM1 rallHan-pls0iO6pd
DOC 93.95 9381 9382 Unch.

9665 9640 9482 Unch.
95.10 9X06 9587 + 081
9579 9584 9575 + 101

Dec 9548 9543 9547 + 084
9583 9549 9X53 + 0JM
9549 *542 9548 + 082
9540 9586 9540 + 083

Dec 9630 9X25 9X29 + 083
Mar 95l2D 9X20 9X20 +883

Est. volume: 94461 Open Interest: 729,121.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
0M60 - Oil A Sands0 HO pet

Dec 115-11 114-26 114-30 +007
Mar 11+19 114-OS 114-aa +04)7

Est. volume: 6R297. Open Merest: 1107*0-

Hk* Lew Ctese QKMft

GERMANGOVERNMENTBUND {UFFE]
DM 256706 -ptS0 IN pet

Dee 100.18
' 9950 10071 +0.17

Mar 10022 10073 10079 + 0.19

Jim N.T. N.T. 10070 .+019
Es» vntume: 100X17. Open Merest: 106798.

Industrials

Low Lost seme cmHMi
GASOIL (IPS)
UAdSBora per mettle lea teller 106 tens
Dec 16435 16350 16475 16475 +150

16150 16250 16350' 16350 +UD
16275 161J5 16270 16270 +850
141 JO 16025 16075 16075. + US
16650 16000 16070 16070 + 050
1*025 339JS 16025 16070 +050
16050 16070 16070 16070 +025
16270 WJS 1MJ5 161.75 UnctL
N.T. N.T. N.T. 16375 +170
N.T. N.T. N.T. 16570 +050

gat- Sales 11J33. Prev. soles 9584

.

Open Merest 106597

Jan
FeO
Mar
Apr

Jul
Arm
Sep

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE) - -

IL5. detlrtrs per L ie 111 Ms 01500 bntrels
Am 1674 1374 1577 1576.— 072
Feb 1328 1674 1412 16.12 Uacft.
Mar 1655 1*34 1630 16J0 UndL
APT 1660 1659 1646 1657 +£L«
ato 16J3 16J0 1660 +072
Jan 1673 1655 1677 1477 +67S
Jill 1673 147B 1678 1678 —071
Ana 1487 1477 1677 1677 Undl.
Sep 1490 1490 1490 1490 Unch.

astffflgfziSr— 3^-

Stock Indsxas
PTSE Ml CLIFFF]

Dec 31217 30917 31067 +97
31345 31157 31245 + 95

J6n 31397 31397 31357 +97
Est. volume: 111428. Open Merest: 65790

Auras: Reuter* MattC Associated Press,
London Inn Financial Future* Exchange,
tnn Petroleum

Spot CommodBHB—
0474

Today
Aluminum, lb 0466
Cnppar electrolytic, B> use
Iron FOB, ton 21370
LeoiLRl ra

.
nw

Silver, tray oic 4565 4S2
Steel (scrap), ten 11370 mm
Tin, b 12255 37357
Zincite 04491 44509

Dfvktonds

Cmparr

a .i» 3-is *-y$

Per Amt Pay Rec

DISTRIBUTION

Samson EnerwY Q 75 12-31 11-30

EXTRA
MftMmertca Bncp - 73 1241 12-13

INITIAL

Investors Bit CP
Medusa Coro
StronaavtBe Svm

REDUCED
Amisca Industries A c-75 JVM ll-M
Realty Refund Trust Q -U 12-15 ivm

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

Science Aceesaar— l-tor-4

SPECIAL

Park Natl Cora Oil - 50 1-3 12-10

STOCK

_ 767 13-10 121
- .16 1245 11-36

First Comm Carp
MUFAmerlea Bncp

5BPC T2M 12-17

JPC 1201 12-15

ArSoSvcs Inc
Air Express inti

AmorIcon Inti Grp
Bronco Inc
Cascade Carp
Crane Co
Fora Doll stores
Fst Bnca-Vlnoennes
First Unite Bncshs
LSe industries
NUd-Amertca Bncp
Park Natl Carp OH
Pioneer Find
Safety-Kteen Carp
Tyson Foods cf-A
Venture Stores

Q 74 12-10 11-24

Q 75 1-28 1-9

Q .10 3-18 34

§
75 1-3 12-17

.15 12-15 11-26

Q .IMk 12-14 12-3

Q 773 1-14 12-15
75 12-15 11J0
.17 1238 12-18

73 VI T3-15
.13 12-31 12-13

40 1-3.1210
75 1210 11-26

79 12-30 1246
71 215 21

.145 1215 121

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Baxter to Cut4,
500 Jobs

fourth-quarter earnings oi 3/w mu®™ . net*** savines-

preKarinary discussions with sevc^perten*^ iMM***.-***

• Rockrrdl Inlersatkmal Corp. saki it mi^tcat toeo^kxjv ^ ff

of is Rocketdyne division by np w 15 m tte

coming year because ii faces cuts m q»oeshuilte engine orfeis.

Westinghouse to Sell Actava Stake
WASHINGTON (Combined K^patcfag) —;

We^u^iouse PensioP

Investment Corp^ a unit of WestinghOTse

to sdl all of its 6^ percent stake m Actava Group lnc^ formerly Fuqua

I°^Sbd!wse^aid^at i» jjatskm fund received 1.09 mBw Acaw “

exchange for debt owedto *

Schedule 13D filed Tuesday with the Securities and Frrtwnge CQmnnsaion. .

The Wcstmghouse unit said it ray sdl the sharesT^kwAj^racffto
;

other buyers if Actava requests this. fjceatierat Btoomtxrg)
t

Morgan Stanley ProfitJumps64%
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) —Morgan Stanley Group Inc. said Tu»-

1

day that profit in the third quarter surged 64 percent, led by increases in
|

commissions and interest income.
. . «t_ T -j *

Morgan Stanley, one of America’s largest securities finn^satd net

.

income was S 181.7 ™TKnn, or S2J0 a share, compared with S110.6
J

iwiTiinti, or SL26 a share, a year earlier. The results exceeded analysts’

,

forecasts of $2.19 a share, according to Zacks Invesmienl Research.

Morgan said its third-quarter revenue after interest expense, rose 37

1

percent, to S1D3 billion from S751 ntinkin.

Hiilip Morris Considersa Qiarge
WASHINGTON (Blorauberg) — Phflip Moths Cca.said Tuesday it

.

may iak« a rigoificant chary agBiuyt fourtb^quarcer earnings for propos- 1

als to cut costs throughout the company's tobaccoand food operations.
,

According to a filing with the Scebntics and Exchange Coenuissiop,
the cwiqjany’s management plans tb^presort several cost-cutting mca- a

sums at a board meeting scheduled rat* Nov, 24. Use New York-based \

consumer-products company did pot dfsdose the sac at the possible >

diarge cm- details of the proposals.' V
)

t

J.C. Penney Posts HitterEarnings
PLANO. Texas (Bloomberg)—J.C, Penney Col saMTuesdayiis third-

1

quarter c^iaatmg profit rose 19 peroent to a auarterty record, reflecting a

,

9.1 percent increase in sales and slightly higher profit margins.

The retaDer sad operafingprofitm.die quarter ended Oct 30was $221
‘

million, or S3 cents a fully dmned share, ompared-with $186 million, or •

70 cents, a year earlier. Revenue ipse to $4:7 billion from $43 billion. *

For the Record
Wang Laboratories Inc: said it hadjxofit of $li> mfflkra in its first

;

quarter, which ended SepL 30, the fest results it has. reported since

emerjpng from bankruptcy proceedingsin September. ' (Bloomberg)

Tower Airis initial public offeriog win bepriced al W530 a riiare and.

total 3.75 milliop shares, according to die underwriters, Goldman, Sachs

&OL,I^hman Brothen Inc. imaMorgan Stanley ft Col '

.
(Reuters)
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U.S. FUTURES
Vio Anodotmi Proa Now. 16

Season Season
high low Open High Law One Cha OpJnt

Grains
*i -

stock w
.-jf.rrc Fiance FVnw Nov. 16

Clou Pm.

Amsterdam
ASH AmraHW 7040 (9.90
ACF Medina 52-50
A#:70n *570
Aluld *580
ftkre
ALIEV 1518IMJ
Ar.1%: Rubber 185 280
Cbls-Wcjsanen 41.90 40.90
c?.v. 67X0 r + i
DS.y Ir5'i" r,

l
Elsevier
Fetter
C-isF Brocades IIIFrl
HSG 261 260
HeinefcKi 1*650 19010
hccaoverw 47.93
HLTife: DougIcs 7X20 iflTl
IHC Coland 39.10 39
fr.'c- r.vjelte 6250
In 'I tledertond 31*0 1' 1
t._v. am 4180
I'.NR 27 4270 41.90
.leaiiavd 49.90 4940
Cc? C-rlnisn 5620 58
Par hoed 4650 4640
r+illlpS 3970
Pelvg.-cm 7X10 7X30

MB 11780
5*40 5980

Poiinra 120.10 120
Rorsnlc 96 9580
R3,d Culch
Elork t+1
Unllew-r 213 215

4170 40J6
154 158

J«i 0Ri.tur«i
•JHU
.;i-ll:rs 'k'luwr 10776 10948

CE5 trend index : 13770
Prit.ous : 137JO

Brussels
6«?:-UWi
L5 Fin
irc:d
B triM
Beiiacn
C;:t.arIII
Cct+pa
Celha Lie
Eieclrahel
GiS
l-BL
Gcvaeri
Kreaietboni:
Pclrofina
PotiorHn
Ravct Beige
Eoc Gen Bonaue

2300 2290
2605 2665
3700 3900
TOO 2100
70000 20400

140 140
5110 5200
TOT 1246
*240 *260
1 JIB 1284
3650 3660
SOT 6530
7520 7470
9750 9790
3100 3140
4990 5020
8480 nT.

Zoz Gen Bclainue 2435 2490
Soflna I40M1 13925
SCIVCV 14J75 14300
Tradetel 9340 9340
UC5 23750 23800

Comm! SMiWei : 701OJ*
F-rvKB* : tWICL26

Frankfurt
ft EG
Allianz Hold
Altana
Aska
BASF
BOyOT
B j,. HrDD fcanf

Bov vcrcinsit>.
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
COI-ilWl I’JUI A,

Caniinentaf
Daimler Eenz
Decuna
D! BabCOCh
DeuHetie Bank
Dowlas . .

Drmdrcr Bank 43570 426
Feldmuetiie 318 NA
F KH.-BO Hoesdl 147 NA

164J0 16250
2901 2830
650 649
1000 990

27L5027270
327.70 324

468 447
529 527
660 NA

514J0513JS0
53162950

35750 350
2515025070
71550 706

424 423
22271050
BM 842
5W 592

Harpyner
Hen*ei
Hochtlet
H««St
Hocmcnn
Horten
IWKA
Kail Sdr
ratitedf
KCUHU4
KHD

325 311
61060770
1080 1075
280274M
944 934
347 244

3413036660
14113870
617 618
55153530

1 14301 1530
Klacckner Wertce 10630 104
Linde
Lufttmisa
MAN
Montiesmann
MdaiiaeMii
77u*nch Ru«*
PcrscSe
P'evssao
PWft
RWE
Rhelnmetall
Ctricrlirj

Swmciia
Th«s«i
•/arta
Vetw
VEW

84152450
14190 162

341 336
348A0367SO

42641100
3825 3795
755 740
47842630

196.90 197

4663046430
29228850
1050 1041

39530 NA
77730721.10

240 240
320 ]l*

44450462JH
296 2*3

Claw Prev.

Vlas
Valksmaen
Wei la

479 473
4003040170

648 eso
DAX index : 267172
Preyiam : RM9.li
fax index : 79i37
Previous : NA

Hetelnkl
Amer-vtitynia
Enso-GutzeH
Hutnamakl
K.O.P.
Krmtrwnr
Metro
Nokhj
Potilota
R'.uola
SfDduiwnn
HEX Index : 154234
PtovIom* : 1516.10

90 F
3% 3603
17? 185

1340 1XJ0
10! 97
1BH 1E(
313 318
80 89

89JO 37
200 198

Hong Kong
Bft East Asia 3930 3930
Camay Pod Re 1230 U
Cheung Kong 36 38.25
China Light P«r 5430 5J30
Dairy Farm Inn 13.90 13.90
Hans Lung Dev 1530 1570
Hang Sena Bank no 4050
Henaeraon Land 3* 3575
HK Ah- Etta. 4730 4630
HK China Gas TOW M
HK Electric Z7.ro 37.93
HK Land 2170 7160
HK Realty Trust 1870 1120
HSBC Homings 83 W
HKShang Hits
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Hutch Whampoa
HvsanDev
Jordlne Math.
Jordlne Sir Hid
Kowloon Malar
Mandorln Orlenl
Miramar Hotel 17.ro 17.70
New World Dev 23J0 ZLAO
SHK Props 5930 57
Slelux 539 5.15
Swire PfiC A 5530 56
Tai Cheung Prp» 1130 11.90
TVE 3L33 3^0
Whart Hold 2970 29.»
wins On Inn 1070 10.70
Wlnsar ind. 1270 1230
Wortd Inrt 16.73 1733

1020 10.10
14 16.70

930 E7S
32 31-25

23-M 24
72 74

3175 32
1470 16.W
9.45 9.40

Johannesburg
AECl

Clow Prev.

Grand Met 3.97 3.96

GRE 284 285
Gulmeu 441 630
GUS XSS X44
Henson 276 177
Hlll'Cann 145 142
HSBC Hidgs 742 NA
ICI 680 690
irKhccpe 696 694
Kingfisher 674 6(2
Lsdsrske 1-55 151
Land Sec 7-25 NA
Laports 655 (58
Lasna 1-32 1J0

473 475
EMCfiM 544 553
Marks Sp 4.06 4JD
MB Carodan NA NA
ME PC *89 695
Nan Power 4 <
Natwest 549 557
Ntnwsl 'rioter XI2 NA
Pearson 5J2 573
P40 540 5J(
Fllkinaron 147 148
PoworOen 665 664
Prudenllai XJ( 3.37
Rank Org 053 849
Reck HI Cal 654 646
Rediand 5-33 133
Reed Infl 750 752
Reuters 1(42 1630
BMC Group 629 031
Ralls Royce 147 153
Rolhmn (urtll) 4.18 NA
Baval ,cat 370 NA
RTZ 6-50 65fl
Solnsburv IM 359
Seal Newca-s 444 456
S«t P?wer 3.99 NA
Scars Holds 1.18 1.18

Severn Trent X18 5.18
Shell 682 684
Slebe 554 547
Smilh rieuhew 1J7 155
SmllhKIlne 3 60S 480
Smilh IWHI 455 451
Sot Alliance 3-70 354
Tale 6 Lvle xro X73
Testa 18B 155
Them EMI 9-35 978
Tomkins 232 234
T5B Group 2.M 218
Unilever 11.12 1183
Did Blsculls 328 378
Vodafone 5-38 5J8
v;or loot 3*% 49.19 NA
Wellcome 667 (58
.Vhifbreod S 689

325 125
127 222

F.T. 38 Index : 23*629

Attach
Anglo Amer
Barlows
BIWDor
Buhms
De Beers
Drletentebi
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
Hlahveld Steel
Kiaol
Nedfaank Grp
Randten leln
Rusoiat
SA Brews
SI Helena
Sasal
Wdkom
Western Deep

lb lb
89 NA

15X25 1SS
4250 41
1150 NA

51 5*
B* 06

5375 5l5t
650 675
99 98
21 2150

1150 NA
4675 4550
2550 HA
J77S 3b
6650 69
Tlte 4850

45 NA
7640 1840
4250 NA
182 182

London
AMwyNan
Allfeo Lvons
Arto Wiggins
Argyll Group
Ass Brit Foods
BAA
BAe
Bonk Scotland
Barclays

BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
Bowater
BP
BrtJ Airways
Brtl Gas
Brit Steel

TftleaBrttTeteaam

Cable wire
Cadbury Sch
Coots Vive) toComm Union
Courlauids
ECC Group
EnterpriseOH
Eurotunnel

SHE*rorni
GEC
Cwrt Acc
Glaxo

4JB
532
226
266
4J5
9J2
433
137
533
470
ioi
1315
297
5.95
573
OI
UI
4JJ4
121
1 . 1 *
430
331
NA
4U
241
5.97

4.76
4JB
432
430
142
233
337
437
439

433
530
232
264
485
931
425
HA
533
437
5.14

136
2*5
/. 9B

5.16

428
352
177
11*
171
465
154
4.90
470
26J
5.94

436
4.14
445
465
134
231
334
630
655

Madrid
BBV
BcoCenlral Hlso 3600 3595
Banco Sanlandei
Banesio

2465 2455
Dragodas
Endesa
Ercn» 15* 149
inrdrola 1 B*i as*
PCPSCI 4095 4085
Tatn-jculera
Teielenlca 1705 it9S

5£. General Hide: : 28241
Previous : 3HJK

1
Milan I

Banco Comm 4135 *030
Barmwl 4750 70
Bw»:ior arauD 71350 22000
CIR 1364 1371
Crcd llal

Enlthem RuvPmill
Ferfln
Ferlln RJss 424 435
Flat 5PA 3565 3593
Finmeccanica HOD 1150
Generali
IFI
iiclmm 8961 8899
1 KUDOS 4369 4460

i»“r77P-1Ti rTTTT^^B

Lv.li.kl
MoniedIron 76077aJ0
Olivetti 1472 1487
Pirelli Wk's. Wt

.

t
RA5 rv'fT^li
Rincscente
Sdl’-r-m NA 2410
Sdh Paoin Torino 9370 9745
SIP 3015 3170
S/AE 3(50 3(75
Snla
Sionda FS'vf^-l
Sfe5 I&wIp'I
Toro Assl RJsp

MIB bdu : 1187
Prevtaui :m

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 26* NA
BonleMentreal 25ft
Bell Lanoda
Bombardier B
Cambtar
C««de*

4S<%
18%
20'A
6h

Dominion Text A
Donohue A
MocMIllon Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Con*.
Quebec Tel
QuettecorA
Quebecer B
Teleaiobe
Unhra
VideoIran

PrevFeus : ha

CtosePrev. Ctese Prev.

Wfc _ Procord la AF 147 150
20V% — Sandvlk B 127 131

214% _ SCA-A 137 137
10’i — S-E Banka

n

57JO 5BJ0
20 — SkancSa F 183 IBS

2SP. — Skanska 164 165
19V% — SKF 125 12B
19 — Slara 370 NA

191% T relleborg BF (0 *ma»
7% — Volvo 412 4le

2(*i

: 171771

“
«*SSS?%§Zi 1(4277

Paris
Accor
Air Ltaukte
Alcatel Atelhom

Bancalre (del
BIC
BNP
Bauvaues
BSN-GD
Carrefour
CCF.
Cents
Chargeurs
Clments Franc
QubMed
EH-Aaultalne
Eii-sanofl
Eurodlsnry
Gen. Eaux
Havas
I metal
Lataroe Coppee
Legrand
Lvon. Eaux
Oreal tL 1

)
L.VJ9LH.

W5 587
773 ota
762 762
V4«6 1516
509 507

1200 1216
299 281 JO
654 655
656 852

3516 3476
77477830

10730 UJLB0
1115 1112
330 226

519.10 31770
433 435
965 956

3375 3370
2647 2501
461 460
533 531
xxa 431
4750 4767
529 539
1167 1174
3560 3557

Metro-Hoa* tie 136.1013230
MJchelin B 183 18350
Moulinex 10280 105J0
Paribas 460 44159
Pechlney Inti 203 zoo
Pernod-Rtcard 395 «u
Peuveol 666 662
Primemps (Au) 82D K3
Radlotechnlquc 320 331
Rt+Ppulenc A 15460 158
Rati. St. Louis
Redoute (La)
Saint Gobaln
S.E.B.
SJe Generate
Sues
Thomsan-CSF
Total
UAP.
Valeo

1355 1356
971 919
536 536

47X50 470.40
STB 651
331 33250
150 154 .10

32X3031850
635 646
1102 ins

vsssmuF*

Sydney
9A7 945
444 445
1750 17.48

All *61
BM 052
5J0 573
X46 X35
1560 1566
459 466
5l24 NA
157 1^
154 153
1W 850
260 268
2.14 X16
1252 1262
1046 1056
546 545
X35 150
2.74 2JD

Amcor
ANZ.
BHP
Boral
Bougainville
Coles Mver
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosiers Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magelkai
MlfA
Nc: Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Plonoer Inn
Nmndv Poseidon 252 260
GCT Resources 164 164
Sonias 4.16 4D8
TNT 1.76 170
Western Mining 550 SJ9
VMSioac Banking 447 443
Wecdside 446 442

: 208368

415 410
651 651
nro ii4o
1790 1770
1300 1300
1440 1450
1020 wm

To Oar Readers
Stock prices from

Sao Paulo were not
available Tuesday due
to problems at the

Singapore
Cerebos 675 &.M
City Dev.
DB5
Fraser Neava
(renting
Golden Hope PI
Haw Par
Hume industries
Inchcape
Keppel
KL Kenano
Lura Chang
Malayan Banka
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Sembavrang

SlA

650 650
955 9.95
1460 1540
16 10 165
1.73 152
344 3JQ
115 450
S70 550
1040 «5S
252 250
1» 1.92

I1J0 11

9J5 *40
620 620
740 750
1360 1170
472 468
148 374
675 NA
550 £75
1460 1470
150 153

132 134
850 860
165 170

,
; 207X01

Stockholm

Astra A
AllasCoxa
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esseite-A
Handelsbanken
Investor El

Norsk Hvaro

410 412
550 549
174 175
414 411
287 291

409 422
100 100

107 10B
152 IM
21821550

Tokyo
Akai Electr
Aschi Chemical
Asuhl Class
Bank ol Tckvo
Brkmslare
Conan
CcraJa
Dal Nippon Print 1630 1610
Dnlwo House 1550 15®
Da iwo Securities 1790 1300
Fame
Full Bank
Full Ptlolo
Fullfsu
Hliachl
Hitachi Cable
Honda
llo rokedo
Ilochu
Japan ftlrllnrs
Kaliraa
Kansai Pcww
Kawasaki Sieel
Kirin Brewery
Kcmatsu
r.ubala
r.voeera
Valsu Elec in* 1420 14»
Maisu Elec Wks 112) 1120
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Wfsuilshl Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Miisubishi Coro
Mitsui and Co
MllsuVcshl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
nikko Securities 1120 UX
Nippon KegOku B20 NA

3840 3840
2260 2240
2500 2459
809 793
boo m
771 780
<520 1500

5470
SE5 574
626 425
853 835

2970 2930
318 324
1240 1220
789 790
424 625
5740 5190

29*0 2960
479 478
532 525
£55 651
1100 1070
747 746
875 870

12M 1859
914 915
1030 1030

Niccan Oil
Ninon sicci
NiPMui Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

715 7TD
334 134

577 583
751 756
1920 1910

7910a 7730a
Olvtnn-js Optical 1020 1030
Pioneer
Plrah
5an,o Eic:
Sharp
Snir.raj
Shinetsu Cr«ni
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo cnem
Suml r/crlne
Sumitomo Melol
Taisel Caro
TafcJw Marine
TekedS Chern
TDK
Te«ln
Tekva Marine
Taevo Elec Pw
Toppon Printing
Torav ind.
Toshiba
Teyala
Ycmolchl Sec

2ES0 2560
696 6U
<25 416
1490 |490
633 631
1660 1620
4860 4810
2360 2310
445 433
938 922
2S6 299
629 621

830 NA
1300 1260
3850 38NI
441 448
1250 1230
3350 3340
1580 1260
605 598
669 677

'.80S 1770
671 685

a:x ICO.

Previous: 1566

Toronto

"3||"nr
P7

W®ir
Wniirtio

y K-M

r-' . . 1 r«yj
I II i

TU'Tjra

•j
F '171

• • • l»T(l U . - ,

!

rJ
• m • - • iHl .t

39
4J5 4J0
10«i lOVj

4 4.10

169b 1646
22% 22%
030 031
61b 6*3
20% 20H
1JT 1JO

Cantor
Cora
CCL Ind B
CJneplex
Comlnco
Camwst Expl
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dalasao
Dvtex A .

Echo Bay Mines 16Vz irok

PS!^lwA W iS
Fed ind A 8V, 8U>
Fletcher Chall A 1946 19Vb
FPI 345 X40
Centra CL55 0J8
GoWCarp BVi n
Gulf Cda Res 4.90 4.90
Heee Infl 13Vb ini
Hernia Gld Mines 14 14
Hoilinger 13% 1346
Horsham 199b 19*b
Hudson's Bay eon 40
imasco
Inc#
irtlerprov pipe
Jannack
Labatt
LoUawCa
Mackenzie
Magna Infl A
Maritime
Mark Res

40% 40U
3ws xm

31 3094
WB 19*4
23V*> 23V,
22bb 2ZVh
11W 11
SSfk 59*3
2486 anm 9%

MocLean Hunter I2*s 12*h
MotsonA — —
Noma Ind A
Naranda Inc
Naranda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthern Telecom
Nova Carp
Osnowo
Pogurtn A
Placer Dome
Poea Petroleum
PWACarp
Ravrock
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Roval Bank Can
Sceptre Res
Scott's Host,
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sheer I ft Gordon
SHL Systemlrx
Southern
Soar Aenosoace
Stolen A __ ...
Talisman Energ 59v. mt.
Tack B 20IA 20*6
Thomson News
Toronto Domn
Torslor B
TronsoltaUtU
TransCda Pipe
Triton Fim A
Trimac
Trlzec A
Unicom Energy
TSE 380 : 6357J8
PrevSuj : 42*178

27*6 Z79b
6V4 694

23fb ZJlb
121A 12
1916 m»
35*4 35V*
9» 916
23 23

2AS X15
3195 3294
mb 89%
UM 1JM
169% 16
28» 291%
229% 229%
99 991a
77 2696

1396 M94
11 1896

36 359*
99b 99k
39*4 in,
896 £k
*te teb
181% IBM
171% 179%
69% 6*4

WHEAT (CBOT1
SAMbumtoknum-donors par bushal
XM 2JM Dec93 34596 ISO 3451% 3489% +0JD1A 2R4W
UI 380 MarM 845 348 34396 34696 »0AJ 3L45B
Ui UD May94 X3196 X3596 33196 33414 *0014 4»
329 236 JUW 3239% 327 321 USU *01296 6470
138 XQZ 5epM X30 UP.i 130 X30V6 » DJIJVi 256
148 X» Dec« 33594 138 X3S96 338 -M2V6 521
lllh 111 All 95 123 + 0JU096 1

Est.sales NA Man’s.satos HU70
Man's open Int asm aft 874
WHEAT IKBOT1
5JMI CwnSHRMn-dotersperbuthN
340 2^% Dec 93 X54V6 162% 3J6V, 16196 0J1S HU82
349 19* Mar 94 10596 3JBVi 14596 349V6 +0JD9V 1C917
13396 198 MavMUTH 13596 332 1331% +03116 179*
123 397 Jul 9* 12016 123 12DW 111*! tOJJl 6,177

323 3JB94S<p94 323 3ZI 123 323 2fl
330<% 313*6 Dec 94 129V6 +0l0I 651

Est. soles NA Man's, sales 6J»
Man's open ii* 16JMZ off 657
CORN (CBOT)
UMO bu minimum- (Mars per bushel
388 3251% Dec 93 37916 2J396 17896 129
395 33296MarM 38794 3889, 38596 3861%-HLMV,
398 33846 Mav 94 3096 39116 3B7M 38896—UI
393 141 Jul 94 38996 391 307 388 -Ul<4
379 lAtaSeaV* 373 374 3719, 37196-40196
34716 32(16 DOC 9* 391 359 227 35796—00116
37496 35394Mcr9} 36346 3649% 24366 24394-00094
Est. solos NA Man’s, sate B9JH6
Mai's opal int 343J53 up 1529

SOYBEANS (CBOT]
5JM bumMmwn- daBtri per bushel
74714 545V,Nov 93 6289, 6JOV4 62346 62466—0059%

Season Swam
High Low Open HWi mm dole CTra Quit

ISM 919Dec93 1230 1225 nso 1S4
MH 953Mar 9* 1275 TOT 123* 1250
T34* 97%Mav 94 W 1280 nn 1341

1290 999JUIW 1290 1300 1270 .1272
1301 HBOtepM- 1363 —BOB' ns* ran
1330 10*1Dec9* 1311' 13U 1297 1296
13M W7MOT9S 1399 1330. 1277 1380
1340 1111 May*5 DM
1340 1325 Jul *5 1329

. SOT 95 . ran

Mmeirlc ions- * per tan
+ 15 U65
-239,10
—2 11409

9.981MB
A45i
7487
M39
3257

_ • 577
Est. sales NA Mon«s.sote WJ7»
MocTsapanM s&wfl in 3392
ORAfKBJUO (NC7W
ISiODOKlL-CIltKPIf KL

7l40Nov«l 11310 11025 187JD HML75 —325 158
8315JonW 11360 IB2S 10)45 TOTS -14510347
8440Mtr 9* 11440 11440 1040 0240 —345 4278
IfJIOMay 94 11640 1U40 11158 1040 -375 1404
11040JU 94 11548 —ATS
11X75Sip 9* MUD -375
lUUBNovW 11640 11440 11640 11*40 —375
12*40 JOn95 T1440 -375

Mar 95 71440 —325
Est sales NA Man's sides 2410
Man'SapanW 7L73H off 151

13X70
13*25
13540
13540
13L50
13480
13300

746
741
741
7J0
735
626
64094
646

646 68BV
6.9696 649

64794-00

58946 Mir 94 642
592MMayf* 644
5409 Jul M 644
648 AuaM 649
617 SepW 643 644 659
541 94Nov94 63914 64094 637
6 1894 Jan 95 64594 646 64494 64494-083

EsLstfw NA Mon's, sate 74211
Mon’s openW 1S3422 up 316!
SOYBEANMEAL (CBOT)
100 tens- cMors per tar

23940
23740MM
moo
22348
21080
WIM
20940

19320 AS 94 30640 38740 30600 20610 -0.1
19X50Aug M 20540 30640 20540 20620 -610 3717
19340Sep 94 28380 20340 30340 20340 *630 1401
194.00CW « 19630 -820

“

19340 Dec 94 19880 19880 19740 19740 —040 I486
Est sates NA Mon’s, solos 10,774

Man's open Int 88407 up 1102
SOYBEANOL (CBOT)
16000 to- cMtofi oerlOO B».
2630

”
8630
2630
3625
2625
2640
2543
2420
3470
3630
EA. sties NA Aten*L sates 22^5
Man's open inf 84401 up 2171

19-74 Dec 93 2X91 2X91 2651 2X59 -034 22411
30.90JOT 94 269b 2696 3654 26M -OSS 2UM
21.13Mir 94 2608 2608 2167 257* -037 19(47
21JDMay 94 3607 2607 2665 2673 —0(0 6965
JIJSJulM 2600 2600 26(2 25(5 -045 X99S
»A5Auo« 2X80 2680 2X40 2642 -042 U«
2Z40SW9* 2X20 2X20 2*80 3483 -032 1(10
22.IflOd 9* 24/fi 3U0 24-25 2US -025 970
22-00 Dec94 2618 2620 3485 2489 —031 2(13
2X65Jan 95 2190 -040 II

Livestock

1M4 16**
204% 2H%
2*1% 2+9%
IN 1SH
19V* 19ft
340 X35
18V, 1S%4
1.11 1.10

045 055

Zurich
Adla IW! B 15915940
Alusutee B1 new 51451540
SBC Brwn Bov B 101B 1011

SftWW 0BM4B
atssir 0 »s

Fischer B
litterdbcount B
Jslmoll B
Landis Gyr R
Leu hu B
MonenteckB
HCJtfcl R
OerfflL BuetirteR ii69iiuo
Pargesa Hid B 1400 1400
RoeheHdgPC
Safra Republic
SondazB
Schindler B
Sulnr PC
Surveillance B
SwissBnkCarpB
Swiss Reinjur PC 732 725
Swtaflr R 753 NA
UBS B 1287 IM
Winterthur B 840 850
Zurich AssB 1400 1393

»M TOO
93540 980
1840 IM
76% NA
%20 %2g
686 690
430 <25
TT6S NA

5960 3983
135 135

3740 3790
6750 6600
742 722

1790 1810
<76 479

8690
8535
BS80

rang
*1-50

0.97

•088
8.12

CATTLE tCMDO
40400 teL- rants iwr to.

7645 6610 Dec 73 7180 7170 7332 7340 —617 23,117

7652 7899Feb M 7430 7448 7480 74.17 —<185 30724
BUS 7338Apr 9* 7620 7635 7605 7615 13422
7437 7135Ain 94 7242 7127 7240 7340 +618 9,470
7125 7030Aug 94 7140 7115 7140 7140 *033 L432
7125 7147OQ 94 7240 7230 7147 7115 +033 lr*»
7135 TTJSDecM 7125 7125 7110 73.10 305
EsLbSm 12445 Mon's, sate 11480
Men's cswn 44 71909 u, 1136
PEEBEft CATIXE ICMERt
56000 Im.- centsperb
8880 7745 Nov 93 8195 0485 8175 8488 +038 1,917

7940 Jan94 *230 SU0 8135 8145 -032 2325
KUSMarM 8090 8LQ5 SflJW BOT7 1328
HLlOApr 94 8080 80J1I BO30 8082 +007 742
7988Mav 94 0180 0625 HlOO MJX7
79JBAIQM 8051 SOTO HU7 SOS
7V3BSCPM m$3 UI
7935Oct 55 80.10 8618 7942 7942 4*

EsLsote 1914 Man's, nte 7451
Man's open ini tJli up 271

MOBS tCUBO
<0400 Bb^ rants oar fe.

5130 40JFDOC73 <625 4689 4562 4SJ7 —US 7385
5125 4030FebM 4740 *680 4745 4730 -037 7397
*935 39374prW 4735 «.*0 <745 <737 -0,18 2377
5337 4527Jun M 5745 9U0 5740 5345 +045 133*
5137 45J0JU94 5110 3150 5285 5030 +60 465

51JS 4625Aug 94 51.15 51^5 51.10 5130 +613 389

4730 4160Oct9* <7.10 473S 47.10 4735 +0.U IM
4845 4530DSC 94 4745 «S 4785 4610 +083 2*
Ed sales 7,408 MarTLsaies *JW
Mon'soMnM 2U25 ue 50
P0RKB8LUES (CMERJ
4UB0Bil- cents PWBL
(1.15 29.HFob9i SL90 5490 5140 5140 -100 4508
6690 7666Mar 94 5580 553Q 5M2 5X0 -100 156
61J0 <0-50May 9* 55.80 5530 SUS $480 —130 ill

6280 2930 A* 94 5610 5610 5470 54.79 -280 794
5936 4280Aug 94 5480 5130 5150 5172 -130 18*
EjLwte NA Mon'xwlas 1,812

Man'sOPWlH 8383 UP 3U

Food

9180
9033
9038
8736
8650
run
17JO

comaic mcbd
37308 Bfc- certs per%

5930Dec 93 7430 7S.95 76B 7665
«2DMar9* 7620 7035 773$ 7U5
6X25Mav94 7930 064} 7935 8035
M30JK94 80.95 BUS «J0 WM
6653Sep*4 82.90 8290 8U8 8US
8180Dec94 QMS 0665 tU! 0140
8730MA-9S 87JO *738 1730 8735

EslsoIos NA MaT's.HdK 7378
Man's open kfl 47377 0«t 498
suojut-wRLD n mesa
1123800K.-canfeperBl
1134 658Mar 94 1887 1020 103* 10.14

I1J8 UOMoyH HUB 1643 1035 1035
M3 9.1 SJl* 94 ML34 NWS 10X2 HL40
118$ 932DUM 1610 1640 1610 10X7
EstMte NA Men's, sate 7^63

. Man's open tail *1.137 Off 3(1

t cocoa mesa

+ IJ0UJ0S
+W22JS6
tlJS 6801
+ 130 US
+140 364
+ 133 2S9
+685 1

•609 AMI
609 14251
+<UB 1X317
+ 600 1QJB3

Metals
MGRADE OOPPBR (NCMXJ

1 2X000 bs.- rants per Bl .
—

.

• . . .

116B 7159Nw 93 7X38 7340 7130 7X35 -0TS 477
109JO 7X00Dec93 7X55 7X75 7388 -0J3 2W79
109-40 72-55JOT 94 7X85 7X85 7X7S —0-75 1402
107-50 7388Mar 94 7455 7*55 7X85 7*15 —075 17.323
09-20 74teAir94 74J» 7440 7480 744D —*75

.

10220 TXiOMtw?* 7*50 7*95 2440 74(0 -075 6154
•7.50 TXOOXnf* 7458 7X10 7*50 7480 —4175
1B2JS 7*38 Jul 94 7X50 7X50 75X0 -675 3J&4
10X30 7*90Sap 94 7608 7*80 7650 —OU V39
101JO 7i75Duc« 7780 77IU 7650 7(45 -075 UM
8JO 185JOT 95 77.W 77.10 7690 -075
9988 738BFOT95 7*20 7*20 7449 iza -035. 036
8850 7630Mor 95 77J3 —875
Ban 7685MOV 95 77J5 —07S
•X50 7X10 Jilt 95 .7X15 —075 '

'

8680 75JBAU99S 7580 7X80 7130 —07S
. .

8058 79-20S*P 95 It7! -075
7X20 7X300(595 7630 7438 7600 Ii'

1 -073
ESLrn a NA Mon'S. **r £212
Man’s ooen ir* 43,973 up m? _ .. .

SLVBt (MCMXJ
1 5%0Q0irtn'(R>ce«tfiPrrtTTw«z.
4528 4198Nov 93 4565 +05 -

55X8 31X0Dec 93 4575 4118 45X0 4560 +UM855
5448 M5JOT9* 4574 +05
5565 3M5r^orf* 400 «6B 4*04 4603 +0k5 34,108

5555 J7LDMov94 4(75 4HL5 4*16 44X7 +05 7751
stu 3718Jum 4*88 4*85 4*60 4*67 +05 6Ara
5(15 3765Sep 94 4728 4728 4724 ms +05
S7XQ 3808DecM 47*8 4718 4760 <7*8 +05 *0*2
5408 *118JOT 95 47S7 +0J
5720 tfKJMtrSS 4B20 JP-ft 4/M 4798 - +05 1477
5848 4188May 95 4834 +05
5858 4U0JM95 ttl +05 34

SOT 95 49013 +04
EsLsote NA Mari'* sales 1306
Men's op*nH 101(3* off 3M
PLATINUM (MMBRJ
58 knv tn^- doT^-rs ;wtroy di_

4Z7J80 336S0JOT9* 379-50 38800 37788 37610 —U0 12,135
42850 33100 .

- or 94 HUB 381JO 38080 38050 r-080 6273
42888 35780 Jul 94 38250 302SI 38080 38U0
3BX5B 3*880OU 94 382JB -070
Estiote NA Mon'S. B3+: 1,191

1 mmYsopotm 1(881 sp ns
GOLD mom

1
100 tray ez^dasors par bwca.
37480 35X7DNOV93 —1.10 5<um 331TBDec93 37610 37440 37*41
382(0 3QJDJOT94 — l 1

j . r 1

-4.10 n
41X70 33XRJFOTW 37U8 37X40 37640 376*0 —T.U 26730 L
418J8 33620A{V 94 30680 3RUD 37&4D LOX —HO 9812 1
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Its Co
Cougtikd bp Ow Siq0T From Duptadta

BONN — Semens AG, Eu-
s iargest electronics company

announced Tuesday that it would
cut 5,100jobs at its troubled com-'
puter unit, spurring analysts to ex-
press doubts about the future of the
subsidiary.

The move came a day after IBM
Deutschland said it expected to
trim -its payroll by 3,500 in 1994,
about the same number as in 1993.

utsat

Unit

Opel Workers

Back Trade-Off

On Wage Rises
Compiled by OurStaffFran Despatches

BOCHUM, Germany —
Employees at Adam Opel AG
have agreed to give up one-
third cf a 1994 wage-increase
under an industry contract if it

exceeds 3 percent, a spokes-
man for the company said
Tuesday. But the accord has
yet to be signed.

The spokesman, Bruno Sei-

fert, confirmed a report in the
daily WestdeuzscheAUgemdne
Ztitung that the General Mo-
tors Corp. subsidiary readied a
deal with its workers’ council

> on Monday as part of an effort

to save as maqyjobs as possible

at plants in Bochum, Russd-
sbam and Kaiserslautern.

Most Germancarmakers, in-

.

eluding Opel, are required to

'accept nationwide wage ac-
' cords reached between the IG
Metall union and employers’

' representatives.A voluntary re-
'

duction in wages would relieve

Opel's finances at a time when
it faces big expenses for etuly

retirement and short-time
work. (AP, Bloomberg)

With thejob cuts, Siemens-Nix

-

dorf Informaticossytcme AG is to
rower its work force to 38J00 by
Sept. 30, 1994. A total of 500 of the
5,100 cots have already been made.
On Sept 30. the total number of

employees was 43,300.
IBM Deutschland said its reduc-

(ionswould likely take place without
layoffs. Among other programs, it is

offering early retirement packages
to workers older than SO.

On an upbeat note, however, Sie-

mens said its semiconductor sales

would rise mare than 10 percent a
year in the long-term, after a climb
of nearly 15 percent in its 1992/93
year that was helped by strong
growth in the telecommunications
business.

. But analysts were cautions about
the future of Siemens-Nixdorf and
the semiconductor division.

Andrew Haskins, an analyst at

James. CapeL said: “It sounds pes-

simistic, but 1 am not sure if there is

a long-term future for the Europe-
an computer industry. AD the Con-
tinental European mangfaetmers

are in loss despite stem restructur-

ing measures.”

Another London-based
who asked not to be named, i

“Siemens has never had problems
one-tenth as bad in its 100-year

history. It is a catastrophe.”

(Reuters, AFX)

French Overtures to Volvo

Paris Seeks to Soothe Renault Critics

By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The dunces of Volvo AB sharehold-

ers approving the automata's proposed merger
with Renault SA of France appeared to improve
Tuesday, after French officials said they would
seek a quick privatization of the French carmaker.

The officials also hinted they would consider

adding language to the accord to prevent France's
“golden share” in Renault from being used against

the Swedish automaker.
Meanwhile, Industry Minister Gerard Longuei

of France met. in Paris on Tuesday with Volvo's

second-ranking executive, Sonen Gyll and Re-
nault's chairman, Louis Schweitzer, to “clarify the

questions” that have led to a revolt against the

merger by Volvo shareholders and feared a vote on
the transaction to be postponed until next month.
A ministry spokesman said after the meeting

that there still was “absolutely no question” of

renegotiating the agreement. But be said Volvo
and Renault had agreed to discuss the parts of the

accord that have upset the Volvo holders.

“Tins is their deal” the spokesman said. “If they

determine that further clarifications are needed,

then we will take a look at that time.”

The major points hiding the stockholder rebel-

lion have been the lack of an explicit timetable for

the privatization of Renault and the French gov-

ernment’s demand for a so-called golden share, a

special voice in the company’s affairs.

The government says the golden share would
permit It to protect Renault-Volvo from a hostile

takeover ifVolvoAB wanted out of thejoint holding

company dining the 25-year life of die agreement.

Volvo’s institutional shareholders, however, have
argjed that' the golden share could be used to

compel VoWo to reduce its share in the combined
company from 35 percent to 20 percent or less.

In a radio interview Monday. Finance Minister
Edmond AJphand6r> said Renault would be priva-

tized “as soon as possible” in view of conditions in

the car market and the financial market. Previous-

ly. the government had said the carmaker would be
privatized in the second half of 1994.

Mr. Longuei. also in a radio interview, hinted

that the government, if necessary, would add ian-

r
If the French put it in

writing, it would definitely be

enough to get the big

institutional shareholders to

vote yes.'

Grata! von Essen, a stock-market

analyst in Stockholm.

guage to (he agreement to calm Volvo sharehold-

ers’ fears about the golden share.

“We are ready to take up our pen again and
write all that, with legal precision.” he said.

Swedish analysis said such a move could well

make the difference between approval and rejec-

tion of the accord. “If the French put it in writing,

it would definitely be enough to get the big institu-

tional shareholders to vote yes. " Gusiaf von Essen

of Hagglof & Ponsbach in Stockholm said.

But the head of Akteesparma. the association of

small Volvo shareholders that started the revolt in

October, said limiting the use of the golden share

would not make him any more favorable to the

transaction, which he said would cheat Volvo
shareholders out of 10 billion krona (S 1.22 billion).

Civil Court Gears De Benedetti in Bank’s Failure
Reuters

MILAN—A civil court in Mi-
lan cleared Carlo De Benedetti on
Tuesday of wrongdoing in the col-

lapse of Banco Ambrosiano a de-
cade ago.

’ Bm the chairman of Olivetti SpA
still faces a possible prison sen-

tence in a separate criminal case

anting from Italy’s largest postwar
banking failure.

The civil court rejected claims by
Banco Ambrosiano’s receivers for

30 billion lire ($18 milHon) in dam-
ages against Mr. De Benedetti, who
was briefly vice chairman of the

bank before it failed in 1982.

The cavil case ran parallel with

criminal proceedings m which Mr.

De Benedetti has been sentenced to

sixyears and four months in prison

for fraud. The industrialist, who
also is fighting accusations of cor-

ruption in Italy’s kickback scan-

dals, is appealing that verdict.

The amount sought by (he receiv-

ers was equal to the profit Mr. De
Benedetti is believed to have made
when he sold his Ambrosiano stake

on leaving the bank in January 1 982.

seven months before it failed

The receivers had launched an
appeal after the civil court first

ruled in favor of Mr. De Benedetti
four years ago.

The criminal proceedings against
De Benedetti also are the subject of

an investigation by the Justice Min-
istry.

CHINA: Market Makes Comeback EC WaiUS U.S. On Using Asian Card
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zones,” said the governor of Si-

chuan, Xiao Yang, an ardent re-

former. “Those two areas were not

so prominent in Sichuan. However,
when the austerity policies woe
implemented, other sectors were
influenced as welL”

Outside this sprawling city’s Em-
its, in the rest of Sichuan, where

100 million people Eve qutnjarca
slightly bigger than Fishes, the

medicine administered. -to. arrest

coastal and urban-based prOUems
has proven especially bitter, as it

has elsewherem China’s interior.

A third of all state enterprises in

Sichuan have shut down or sharply

slowed operations. With infrastruc-

ture difficulties and with fewer

joint-venture relationships with

foreign partners than their coastal

peers, they have been hit especially

bard by a nationwide squeeze on

credit that had become their. life-

line. -

And many peasants expect less

income from this year’s harvest be-

cause of a drought. As & result, tit

army of envious country people is

pouring into cities Eke Chengdu

every day looking few wade.

Others wait for connecting trams

to carry them toward then own
sliver of China's new prosperity, an

assembly-line job in .
export-orient-

ed Guangdong Province to the

south, oi a construction site in bus-

tling Shanghai, 1,600 kflometers

{ 1,000 miles) to the easL

Bnt some, finding neitherjobs or

onward passage, have turned to

crime, according to local residents

who blame the “floaters” for a

surge in robberies earlier this year.

To those in Beijing guarding

against the kind of national anar-

chy thai has haunted China, a

crowded railroad station with a

hungry mob of thousands is a cau-

tionary vision.

In the long-term, the intaior is

likely to benefit greatly from the

economic reforms begun by Mr.

7-hu His program, with its 16

points, sought to curtail govern-

ment spending and redirect invest-

ment into areas vital to the coun-

uy*s development. It also aimed to

reassert Beijing's control over me
financial system and the wealthy

coastti areas, which are increasing-

ly unwilling to contribute to na-

tional development coffers.
'

Beijing slashed the credit avail-

able for speculative investment in

property and stock markets to in-

stead finance much-needed trans-

port, energy and communication

projects ana to pay thepeasants for

their produce in cash rather than

the IOUs that fueled discontent.

But the same policies that have-

taken the heat out of “stir-frying,
7*

in the local slang for speculative

investments, threaten China with
potentially destabilizing effects in

the key areas where most of its

.
populationlives andworks.

Faced with an unhappy choice

between higher unamloyment and.

sustained inflation, China is choos-

ing the. latter, a consequence of

opting for high-speed growth as a
remedy foe its woes. It is a strategy

that concerns many foreign ana-

lysts, who believe a strong correc-

tion must eventually come again to

an economy that has gone through

three boom-and-bost periods in the

last decade.

.
There are encowagjng sgns that

China's economy has coded. 'Die

government reports that inflation

and money-supply growth have

fallen marginally and that capital

investment has dropped. But no
one—from stock analysts in Hong
Kong to bureaucrats m Beijing or

officials in the heartland— seems

-to know whether this trend will

rnntmHft

China faces great challenges in

the next seven years as it moves to

further transform itself to a fully

maiket-oriented economy in line

with the major policy blueprint an-

nounced Sunday in Bering,

The process of iebufidsog Chi-

na’s state-owned industrial sector

and increasing peasants’ incomes

will require patience, money and
b'rnff, said Governor Xiao, senior

Communist Party member who
was involved in creating the policy

blueprint and who earlier this year

foreshadowed many of the nation's

current problems.

Mr. Xiao said he believed it

would take “two or three years’

time” to complete the expeuave
but necessary surgery required by

state-owned enterprises, a third of

which lose money and are a fiscal

burden on the country. “If you

don't- put money in, things won’t

change,” be said.

Of attempts; to improve life in

. the countryside,'where China's first

experiments with the free market in

1978 allowed peasants some auton-

omy over their production, Mr.

Xiao is thinking of the long term.

“Agricultural reforms from 1980

to 1988 greatly raised the peasants’

living standards,” be. said- “But

now we have come to a stage where

they compare tbonselves to pro-

gress in the coastal regions and are

not so happy.”

By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribune

_
BRUSSELS — European offi-

cials on Tuesday warned the Unit-

ed States against playing an Asian

card in global trade negotiations,

saying that any aitempL by Wash-
ington loteamup with Asian coun-
tries against Europe could doom
the talks and propel the world into

-competing trading blocs:

One European Commission offi-

cial dismissed as “irresponsible"

comments by American officials

blaming Europe for the stalemate

in the trade negotiations, and sug-

gesting that the United States can

rely on closer ties within the Asti-

Pacific Economic Cooperation fo-

rum if the talks collapse.

The United States “won't get an
agreement” using that approach,

stud the official, who spoke on con-

dition of anonymity.
A French official was even more

blunt, saying it would be “black-

mail” if U.S. officials were serious

in their threat.

For the moment, however, Euro-

pean officials said Washington's
Asian overtures appeared to be

merely a tactic aimed at wringing

concessions from the European
Community in the trade talks.

The United States has been im-

mobilized ahead of Wednesday’s
vote on the North American Free
Trade Agreement in the House of
Representatives, officials said. No
one expected Washington to show
its hand until Trade Representative

Mickey Kantor hosts the Commu-
nity's top trade official. Sir Leon
Brittan, for talks in Washington
Monday and Tuesday.

“They want us to play aD-our
cards before they play their first

one,” the commission official said.

On a try to South Korea and
Japan in the past weds. Sir Leon
warned the two countries against
turning APEC into a protective

trading bloc. “An open APEC is

preferable to an exclusive Padfic-
Asia arrangement, or a linkage be-

tween NAFTA as a hub and Pacif-

ic-Asia as spokes,” Agence France-

Presse quoted Sir Leon as saying.

Sir Leon asked Prime Minister

Morihiro Hosokawa of Japan and
President Kim Young Sam of Ko-
rea for a “continuing; dialogue" be-

tween the Community and APEC
and commission officials said the

response had been encouraging
European anxieties about APEC
are befog kept in check now by the

sheer difficulties of turning that di-

verse body into an effective trading

bloc, said Vincent Cable of the

Royal Institute for International

Affairs in London.
APEC already is having trouble

reconciling differences between the
mercantilist approach of the Asso-
ciation of South East Asian Na-
tions. who are suspicious of an
American attempt to dominate the
group, and the more free-markei
approach of the United States.

Australia -and Canada, Mr. Cable
said. The group also does not have
a unified approach for dealing with

China’s huge economic potential or

for deciding whether to link trade

to Beijing’s stanceon human rights.

“It is simply an Elusion,” one EC
trade specialist said of the talk of

an APEC trading bloc. “The
ASEANs don't want it, the Japa-
nese don't want it."

The French official said Paris

was hoping that a NAFTA victory

would give the U.S. administration

the political leeway to make com-
promises needed to wrap up a new
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade by the Dec. 15 Headline He
said President Bill Clinton would
need to be flexible to pull off a

diplomatic triple, play: winning

passage of the NAFTA, concluding
the GATT talks and charting a new
role for the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization at a January summit.

GATT: U.S. Shows the Asia Card
Continued from Page I

believed they were the only ones

standing in the way of a successful

GATT deaL Passage of the North
American trade pact and a success-

ful Asia-Pacific meeting, the offi-

cial said, would put more pressure

on Paris.
-

Many economists say that a

GATT agreement, which sets trade

rules and limits tariffs on com-
merce among 116 nations, would
stimulate theglobal economy much

more than the North American

Free Trade Agreement, which ap-

plies to the United States, Mexico
and Canada

The prospect of a deal among the

nations in APEC, which includes

some of the world’s fastest growing

economies, such as Japan. China.

Indonesia, Taiwan and Singapore,

is a threat to European businesses

that count on continued access to

the U.S. market, the world's larg-

est.

Union Says Renault Plans 1,400 Job Guts
Agence Fnmee-Presse

LYON—A restructuring plan railing for cutting more than 1 ,400jobs

next year is to be presented to a special shop committee meeting at

rial vehicles iRenault Industrial

'

i on Nov. 26, a union source said mi Tuesday.

For inveshnad kifoinxilion

read THE MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in the HT

ENI UnitTold

It Must Speed

Restructuring
Bloomberg Business yens

MILAN — The state-con-

trolled energy concern Ente
Nationals Idrocarburi will in-

ject new funds into its Enichem
unit if the unprofitable chemi-

cal subadiary speeds its re-

structuring, Enichem President

Marcello CoEtti said Tuesday.

Mr. CoEtti said at the share-

holders' meeting that ENI was
prepared to inject 3 trillion lire

(SI.8 billion) into Enichem.

Tuesday’s meeting had been
called to consider a write-

down of Enichem’s capital be-

cause of its losses, but a deci-

sion was delayed because of

legal considerations.

To comply with EC rules

about receiving stale financial

aid. Mr. Coiitti said. Enichem
must speed its restructuring

program.

SCACuts

1993 Profit

Outlook
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM— Svenska Cel-

Iulosa AB. the Swedish forest-prod-

ucts company, announced on Tues-

day lower- than-cxpecied prefU for

the fust nine months of 1993 and
reduced!!* forecast for the full year

amid worries about an economic
recovery in Europe.

Svenska CeUulosa said it posted a

profit of 788 million kronor ($96.1

million), compared with a loss of 5

million kronor registered a! the

same point a year ago. Analysts bad
widely forecast a profit figure in a
range' near 830 million kronor.

The company also lowered its

forecast for the full year to 1.1

billion kronor from the range it

previously forecast of 1.1 billion to

1.5 billion kronor.

“The business climate is still

bard to assess, among other things,

because of the economic recession

in Germany." the company said.

“Most experts, however, forecast a

recovery in Central Europe during

1994. But there’s a great uncertain-

ty about the timing."

The company said its profit had
been buoyed by lower costs and the

depreciation of the krona. Staff was
cut by 3.000 jobs during ibe third

quarter to 24,839 through layoffs

and sales of subsidiaries.

It also said its results had been
helped by improved sales in its hy-
giene-products unit. Its profit rose

28 percent, to 822 million kronor,

after the company launched new
products and intensified its mar-
keting campaigns.

Operating profit in the first nine

months in its packaging division

rose 52 percent, to 526 rmllion kro-

nor, but the company cautioned

that prices bad continued to fall in

the third quarter for its cardboard,

pulp and fine paper units.

To better withstand the slump in

the economy, Svenska CeUulosa
has taken steps to liquidate assets

and recapitalize through a rights

issue.

(Reuters, AFX Bloomberg)

Investor’s Europe
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DAX
2100

Index .
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GAC4G'

Exchange
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Index

CBS Trend
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Close
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Orange

Brussels Slock Index 7,011X53 7,00826 +0.03

Frankfurt DAX %D71.72 2.049.11 +1.10

Frankfurt FAZ 79JL37 N.A. -

Helsinki HEX 1,542.94 1,516,10' +1.77

London Financial Times 30 2,348*0 2.346.40- • +0.08

London FTSE100 3.097.50 3,093.30 +0-14

Madrid Genera) Index 302.61 300.88
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+0.57
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-1,48
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Sources: Reuters. AFP ImcroBiional Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• General Motors Corp. and Volkswagen AG now have a deadline of Dec.

16 to try and reconcile their dispute in a Frankfurt court over the

defection of GM executives to VW, allegedly with secret documents.

• Euro Disney SCA's chairman. Philippe Bourgtdgnon, said it was

impossible to know when the theme park operator would show a profit;

Euro Disney just reported a loss of 5.4 billion francs (S920 million).

South African Breweries Ltd. has bought an 80 percent stake, valued at

$50 million, in Hungary’s Kobanyal Sorgyar RT brewery, it also agreed to

undertake a $40 million refurbishing of (he brewery over several years.

BOC Group PLC shares dropped 33 pence, or more than 5 percent

from £5.95 (SS.87) to £6.28. despite its report of a 57 percent rise in pretax

profit to £337.6 billion billion, for the year to September, the company
said its near-term prospects looked increasingly poor.

BAA PLC shares fell 21 pence; to £9.22 from £9.01. although profit

edged up to £237 miHion from £218 million for the six months to

September; the airport operator’s dividend was below expectations.

• Renault SA said it would launch a new midsize model, the Laguna, in

January to replace its seven-year-old Renault 21.

• The EC ConnmssRm said it would not start proceedings against Rover

Group PLC after the British carmaker conceded it had broken EC
antitrust rules between May 1986 and October 1 990 by making arrange-

ments with its dealers on discounts; Rover pledged to make amends.

AP. Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg

“At Schwab,We’re Committed To Serving

The International Investor.”

-Charles Schwab. Chairman

CharlesSchwab& Co., Inc.

With over 2 million customers and $85 bUlion in customer assets,

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. is one of America’s leading brokerage

companies.

Now, Schwab provides low-cost, convenient investment services

to independent investors all over the world.

As a Schwab customer, quick and efficient trading in U.S. markets,

securities information and confidential service are only a phone call

away, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Schwab also means value. For example, when you trade U.S secu-

rities through Schwab, you can save up to 76% compared to what you

pay a full-cost broker.*

And now. Schwab is introducing a new investment service - bond,

equity and currency fimds -free of sales charges.

For more information, just complete and return this coupon or

call free of charge. Ask about our Schwab One International™ Account

Please send me more information on Schwab products and services and the

Schwab brokerage account.

Charles Schwab l im ited Britain - 0800 526027

55 South Audley Street Germany - 0130 81 74 65

London W1Y 5FA
United Kingdom
Or call 44-71-495-7444

FAX 44-71-409-0799

Name —
Address —
Country

Postal Code-

Phone— CharlesSchwab
For Today’s International Investor

This documrm has been issued by Chides Schwab fir Co.. Inc . and has been approved (or distribution m die UK by Charles Schwab

Limbed, i member or the SFA. Neither Charles Schwab fir Co. Inc. nor the managers of ihe funds are authorised in carry on investment

business tn the IV. which mats dial all or roosi or ihe protections provided bv the United Kingdom regulatory sysiem do not apply,

including compensation under the UK hmsuxs Scheme, but diey are regulated under the rules of their own jurisdictions. Charles Schwab

Sr Co.. Inc. is regutaurd in iheUS bv the SEC and ihe NASD and is a member of STPC and ihe NYSE The UK Financial Services

(CanceUaoon) Rules 1989 do not a^h 10 purchases of shares of any offshore fonts. Investments m foreign currency wlD be subject 10

movements m exchange rales which mav have an adverse effect on the value, price or income of your investment The value of and yields

from unesunms may bD as wdl as rise! The value of investments mav also be adversely affected by Insolvency or other financial diffind-

ues affecting an msnnmon in which a fund’s cash has been deposlied or whose securities [he fund has acquired Ofthore funds art nm

available 10 U5 mens« residents and mav dm be available to residents of certain countries.

• Based mi an April 1993 survey tondurted by Charles Schwab fir Co.. Inc. available on request Subject 10 a S39 minimum commission.
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Are Yen’s Latest Victims
:

Crv̂ Staff From Dispadus
‘ — Honda Motor Co.
said Tuesday that a strong yen and
slumping sales worldwide led to a
63 percent drop in first-half group

SSS&SSSPS?453
- The automaker said profit
plunged to 93 Mika yen (S88.1
million)from25.0 biffion yen in the
Same period a year «gn
At the same time, the company

cuts its profit estimate for the year
that ends next March to 173 bdHon
ryea from an earlier prediction of
23.0 billion yen. In the year to
March 1 993, Honda had a profit of
38.3 billion yen.
- Sales in the first half of the year
dropped 1-9 trillion yen, down
from 2.1 trillion yen ayear ago. 7be
company cut its forecast for fuD-
year revenue to 3.8 trillion yen
from 4.0 trillion yen. 7 year,
revenue was 4.1 trillion yen.

Vice President YosMnde Mune-
kum said the 3,000job cuts, out of

a total work force of 43,000, would
come though attrition. The move is

designed to offset what appears to
be a slow economic recovery.

At the parent-company levd.
Honda reported a 62 percent drop'
in current profit, to 11.1 billion yen
from 292 biHion yen, and it lowered
its full-year profit estimate to 21.1
biffion yen from 30.0 billion yen.
Honda said weak car sales in

Japan, NorthsAmerica and Europe
had combined with the strong yen
to hurt overall sales. A firing yen
hurts Japanese carmakers’ earnings
by reducing the yen value of their

overseas.

Motorcycle sales volume benefit-

ed from growing demand in North
Amenta and Aria, but revenue
sapped 2ri percent.

Mr. Munekuni held out little

hope for a major recovery soon,
saying only that he believed domes-
tic car sales would “remain steady

for the next several years.”
White retail sales in Japan fell

1 13 percent during the first half,

compared with a year earlier,

Honda estimated domestic sales of

about 63 million C2rs for the year,

the same levd as in 1987 and 1988.

Mr. Munekuni said business
would improve in during the third

quarter m the United States. Ana-
lysts. however, said this would de-

pend mi sales of its Accord car.

which was remodeled in September.

The Honda vice president said the

new Accord was selling well in the

United States and dial Honda
would boost production of the mod-
el in the U.S. market by S.000 units

by the end of this financial year.

But Keith Donaldson, an auto-

mobile industry analyst at Salomon
Brothers Asia, said: “Accord sales

in Japan and Accord sales in the

States have been disappointing. If

theAccord isn’t as strong as people

expected. I think Honda's going to

have some pretty serious prob-

lems." (Bloomberg. Reuters)

Electrical Giant
V U

Compiled by Our Staff From DnptutAes. 33 trillion yen from33 trillion yen. Sales of visual equipment in the

1 J ,

™ Matsushita Electric Matsushita’s sales forecast for the six months feS 13 percent, to 638.4
industrial Co. sad Tuesday that year remaned the sanre at 63 trfi- billion yen, while those of audio
pretax profit fell 10 percent in the Bon yen, down slightly from 7.0 equipment fell 9 percent, to 260.7
six months to September as sales trillinn yen. bUhon yen. Sales of home appli-
slumped and the high yen hurt its Domestic sales in the period de- ances, including washing machines

six months to September as sales

slumped and the high yen hurt hs
bottom line.

Profit dropped to 38.1 billion

yen {$549 million) "in the period
from 64.8 MBon yen. a year ago.
The company left its fall-year fore-
cast unchanged, however, at 150.0
billion yen, compared with a profit
of 168.4 billion yen last year.

Sales in the first half slipped to

BrierleyDrops

Incentive Plan

Bloomberg Business News

WELLINGTON — The
chairman of. Brierky Invest-

ments Ltd., Bob Matthew,
withdrew the company's con-
troversial incentive-share-op-

tkm plan for executives before

it reached a vote at the amual
shareholders meeting Tuesday.

The plan would nave given

30 managers the right to buy
stock at a discount price if the

company met certain growth

standards. Mr. Matthew said

the company had “substantial-

ly underestimated the extent of

the ID-informed and misleading

debate” the proposaTspaiked. '

.

The plan would have given

selected managers options to

buy 35 nriffion shares at 132
dollars (66 U.S. cents) each

over the next four years if the

grass return on the shares was
more than IS percent a year.

btihoo yen. Sales of home appli-

ances, including washing machinesDomestic sales in the period de- ances, including washing machines
dined 7 percent, to 1.6 trillion yen, and refrigerators, slipped to 419.7

while sales abroad fell 10 percent, billion yen, down 15 percent

also to 1.6 trillion yen. Information and industrial
The company said the business equipment sales were down 7 per-

environment would remain diffi- cent, to 7813 billion yen, while
cult, “with a worsening domestic those of electronic parts feD 4 per-
economy and prolonged slowness cent, to 409.0 billion yen.
in Europe and the United States"

hampering performance- (AFP(AFP, Reuters)

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or Sumitomo Electric

losses, in mWkms, are In gM wg wn
local currencies unless
otherwise indicated.
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Siemens Captures

Subway Contract

In Guangzhou
BEUfNG—A Siemens AG-led group and the Airbus consortium

won key contracts from China on Tuesday in signings designed to

mark the visit of Chancellor Helmut KohL officials sad.

A German consortium led by Siemens AG won a much-sought-

after 700 million Deutsche mark ($415.4 million) deal to build an
underground rail system in Guangzhou, while China agreed to bit*

six Airbus aircraft for the equivalent of $473 million.

Thesubway contract was one oT 1 8 economic agreements signed to

mark Mr. Kohl's visit on a trip aimed at promoting closer economic
cooperation. He began his six-day visit MondayT heading a large

group of German executives.

The Semens group, which also includes AEG. the electronics unit

of Daimler-Benz AG. had worked out a deal under which the

German government agreed to pay half of the cosis with loans on
favorable terms. German officials said.

The Guangzhou subway contract has been one of the most hotly

contested infrastructure deals in China’s booming south. Other
bidders for all or part of the project have included the British-French

engineering group GEC-Alsthom. Westmghouse Electric Corp. of

the United States and Japan's Mitsubishi.

Diplomats said British and French hopes of taking par. ir. ihe

project were probably derailed by political troubles, including the

Chinese-British dispute over Hong Kong and France's decision last

year to sell advanced Mirage fighter planes to Taiwan.

China also agreed to buy six Airbus A-340s from the European

consortium .Airbus Industrie. German officials said. .Airbus Indus-

trie is made up of the Deutsche Airbus unit of Daimler-Benz.

Aerospatiale of France. British Aerospace PLC. and Construedones
Aeronautical SA of Spain.

China Easton Airlines, one of Beijing’s main state-owned carriers,

announced plans in July to buy five Airbus A-340s between now and
1997. Airbus's attempts to get a larger piece of the market have been
hampered by the political disagreements with Paris and London.

Last year, company executives said an overall plan to sell China $ !3
billion worth of Airbus aircraft had run into “political problems."

ANZ Bank Shows Signs of Recovery
Bloomberg Business Sens

SYDNEY — Australia & New
Zealand Banking Group Ltd- the

first major Australian banking con-
cern to post results for the year

ended Sept. 30, reported a profit

Tuesday that indicated the banking

industry was on the mend
ANZ Bank said it had profiL of

246.5 million Australian dollars

(US$161.5 million), after a year-

earlier loss of 579 million dollars.

The swing to profit came on a

sharp reduction in bad and doubt-
ful debts, a turnaround in its busi-

ness banking operations and con-

tinued growth in its retail and
international arms.

“This result is a pleasing turn-

around after the difficulties of re-

cent years," Chairman John Gough
said “It represents a significant

step in the bank's return to accept-

able profitability.'’

The bank bad suffered in recent

ART-IBER1CA SA. (AIB)

,

BID U5.S ASK
$6.00 $7.00

For fimher infnrm/irtrm nwufld:

BAIHJXOUSE FINANCIALSHMCS N.V.

P: (599) 463-454 F: (599) 463-455

years from the collapse of the com-
mercial-property boom of the 1980s

and that decade's debt-financed cor-

porate diversification spree.

Mr. Gough said the bank, which

has assets of about 100 billion dol-

lars. was set to achieve further profit

growth in the current year.

Tony Davidson, a bank analyst at

SBC Dominguez Barry, said that

although Mr. Gough's forecast may-

bejustified the growth was not like-

ly to coroe from new assets, consid-

ering the sluggish economy and
competitive conditions in banking,
but from further cost-cutting, de-

clines in nonperforming loans, in-

A National Westminster Bank
(Incorporated in England with limited liability)

U.S.$500,000,000 Junior FRNs
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed

at 5% and that me interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date May 1 7, 1 994 against Coupon No. 20 in

respect oF U.S. $25,000 nominal of the Notes will be
U.S-S628.47 and in respect of U.S.$5,000 nominal of the

Notes will be U.S.$1 25.69.

November 17, 1993, London

By: Citibank, N_A. [Issuer Services), London Brandi, Agent Bank
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Surplus for

34th Month
Cwr.'iW tn (he Stay From Dapatrhe

s

TOKYO— Japan'* trade surplus

widened again in October, but as the

Finance Ministry announced the

34th consecutive monthly gain on
Tuesday, economists said they ex-

pec.ed the suing to end soon.

The October customs-cleared
trade surplus stood at SI 1.01 bil-

lion. compared with S 10.83 billion

j year earlier, the Finance Ministry

said. The surplus with the Uni led

Slates grew to S5.21 billion from
S4.94 billion.

But economists, repeating their

forecasts of a month ago, said the

high yen was putting a damper on
Japan's exports and that this should

start affecting the surplus scon.

Soichi Enkyo. an economist at

Bird or Tokyo, said: “Export
growth will decline while import
growth accelerates. This will show
in the next financial year." Japan's

financial year begins April 1.

He said Japanese exporters
could no longer produce at low-

enough prices to be competitive in

many pans of the world and added,

“This trend will increase."

Exports in October rose 1.2 per-

cent from a year earlier, to S3 1.4

1

billion, while imports edged up 0.9

percent, to S20.40 billion.

Growth in imports has been

sluggish because of the slump in the

Japanese economy. Akio ishida.

economist at Yasuda Trust &
Banking, said. (Reuters. AFX

)
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Very briefly:

creased mortgage lending and wider

net interest margins or the differ-

ence between average interest rates

paid on deposits and the rates

charged on loans.

The improvement in the bank's

net interest margin to 3.01 percent-

age points in the latest year from

2.92 points a year earlier “shows

they are definitely cleaning things

up," Mr. Davidson said.

.ANZ Bank is one of Australia's

top three private commercial banks.

The other two. National Australia

Bank and Westpac. are due to report
annual results Thursday, and both
are expected to be improved.

• Sanyo Securities Co. will cut its work force by 400. from the current

3,400. by (he end of March: a spokesman said the company would make
the cuts through attrition and did not plan steps such as encouraging
early retirements.

• Apple Computer Japan's president. Shigechika Takeuchi, resigned: the

subsidiary of the American personal-computer company said the execu-
tive thought “it was lime for a new challenge.*’

• Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan said it was determined to actively

write off bad loans to improve its asset quality but said it had not decided
how much it would liquidate in the current financial year ending March
31. A spokesman refused lo confirm a report that the bank planned to

write off 200 billion yen (SI.89 billion) in bad loans in 1993-94.

• Degussa AG, a German chemical and metal manufacturer, said it

formed a joint venture in China. Quingdao Degussa Chemical Co- that

will be owned 40 percent by Degussa. 45 percent by Stenya Carbon Black
Co. and 15 percent by a German investment company.

• ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd., the Swiss-Swedish contractor, said it

made a joint-venture agreement with Beijing Rectifier Plant to form an
electrical-engineering company called ABB Beijing Drive Systems Ltd.:

financial details were not disclosed.

• Benguet Corp.. the Philippines' largest gold producer, said it had
reached an agreement with nearly all its creditor hanks to restructure 4.3

billion pesos (S150.9 million) of debt. Reuters, ap. afx
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AGENTS WANTED
An International food and
commodity company based in

U5A/CANADA seeks estab-

lished agents with food and

commodities experience to

work on a commission baas in

Narthem .
Europe, U.A.E.,

Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Cyprus,

and Hong Kong.

Fax style and details to:

•frinh Intexoatianal Marketing,

Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

FAX 519-977-1017
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& other goods from Turkey

Semolina Wheat Flour

Vegetable Ghee Others

for Information contact:

GdYMEN AS
PO Box 34 GAZIANTEP Turkey

Tel.. + 90 342 337 24 33

Fax: + 90 342 337 1909
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LORNECO AG
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CH-8008 ZORICH Switzerland

Tel +411 381 22 00
Fax- + 41 1 381 22 02
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BUSINESS MIGRATION TO NEW ZEALAND

NZ$750,000

US$428,000, HK$3.245,Q00, China 02,390,000

Qualified mdividnalt seeking id apply for New Zealand Residency- via

the Business Investment Opportunity Opaaa air required id invest a minimum

of NZ$750,000 for up lo two |2t years as a passive, off share inicsior in on

appiuvet|. New Zealand business enterprise.

A New Zealand registered, private company offers inrerested parties j compre-

hensive service for those seeking lo qualify as Business Migrants. This service

includes: ( 1 )
provision of the required Immigration forms; 1 2t complete advice

as 10 the most effective way lo have applications processed; (3) the opportunity

to invest in unique Interest Bearing. Seamed. Convertible Notes. These notes are

offered exclusively to off-shore investors in multiples of NZS150.000 to make

up the minumim required investment of NZS750.000: (4t the Notes are secured

by a first mortgage on prime farming land: i5r the Votes are guaranteed, fatly

refundable ht cash by the end of die second year or sooner if the applicant is

unsoccessfu] in obtaining New Zealand Residency: and i6i ihe Notes qualify as

an approved, business investment in New Zealand

For complete details please write in confidence to:

CIRCLE L CO. LTD.
c/o Coopers & Lybrant

P.O. Box 445, Whangara, New
Fax: 64 9 438 9548

Zealand

Hie Road to Success...

The fastest ^waytosucceedinbusiness is togo^with

a proven leader. Z1EBAOTTIWCAR is that proven

leader. In the first quarter of 1993, cw Master

Franchisees have opened ri Germany, Sweden,

Denmark Maltq, and Medea

Ziebart TidyCar specializes in professionally ap-

pliedand instdledproductsand services for aUt>-

motive Protection, Detaifina and Accessories.

These are services which meet the strong con-

sumer demand for cars that look better and last

longer.

With ever 700 locations in 40 countries, Ziebart

TidyCar is the recognized brand name in the

automotive aftermaricet industry.

Ziebart TidyCar franchisees receive extensive ini-

tial and ongoing training, marketing, advertising/

and promotional support

Master Franchises are still available. For informa-

tion contact:

Ziebart International Corporation

P.O. Box 1290

Troy, Michigan
48007-1290 U5A.

Tetephcne 1-313-588-4100 • Fax: 1-313^588-0718
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CTS - Member of N.Y. Futures Exch.
German company i approx 60 employees) with annual

turn over of 5 Mio US S doing business in stocks, options,

commodities trading, marketing and organization,

is for sale Awaiting your corresponding offers.

In L-a<?s df ihUwsI. please write to:

CTS
Capital Trading Service GmbH
Glockengieperwall 12 - D-20095

Hamburg, Germany
Aim- Mr. Uwe Fasch >

Master Franchises - Europe

Body Reform Shops
The Body RMoneMemr f/awcbhe prevMee e aq|or ftwUnaea opportunity

with wy ^EMVum prvdt ponatlU

Natwai Pewity Products LbdMd aie manularturen ot nsiurai loileinae. and cavnct«s
Body Bolono Streps »e natural Deaut» 'eiall outlols dedicated lo our interaainnal n rand'.

We are preparing lo select Masie/ Franchisees lot tuitnef countries from
SuoaWv quahfied indnnducds or corporations with me vision, cwnnvtmeni and
necessary finance lo implement and optimise ins uflitnie and proven concept.
The invosimam needed reflww ihe subsianllal rewards available. j.

For toll OrtJifs contain:
\

Alan R. Lees (Director) Natural Beauty Products Umttsd ALra
Fac+Afl 668 650656 Western Avenue. Bnd&ereJ Ind Esl Nm Tasted

Tel: *44 656 766566 Bridgend. Mid Glam CT31 3RT U.K. on AnknaU

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

To place an advertisement

please contact your nearest

I.H.T. office or representative

or call Paris:

Max Ferrero

Tel.: (1)4637.93.81

Fax: (1)46.37^3.70
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in German mciropoic. luxurious

standard, building of very high quality. appr.’SO rooms,

long icrm lease with intern, lessee, excellent unliration

Dieter Ochs. I mmobi lien- Market in;. Fa» + H4JI-4S020
Leopoldinemnsel 36/10. D-S66.1i Neubnrg/D.. Germany

Warsaw-Poland,
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- PRESTIGIOUS VILLAS-
Cote d'Azur We are selling el

builders' prices luxury villas with

swimming pool and pirate enclosed

garden, saa view, on Ihe Ste. Maxims
golf course. Marvellous flats also

avatatte. Easy terms olpatm&nl
ITALY: Telefax (39-t5) 8496324/75
FHANCE: TEL (33| 92 98 96 76

FAX (33) 93683570
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Techno
Redesigned Rocket Fires Up Eurospace Program

By Michael Balter

P
ARIS — In Greek mythology.

Ariadne, or Ariane in French,
was the daughter of King Minos
of Crete. She fell in love with

Theseus and gave him the thread with

which he escaped from the labyrinth afteT

slaying the monstrous Minotaur. But back
in 1973. when European space ministers

meeting in Brussels gave the go-ahead to

develop ihe space rocket named after this

Cretan princess, they could hardly have
anticipated all ihe future twists and turns

in the international competition to launch

commercial satellites.

Six years later. Ariane I lifted off on its

maiden flight, and today, .Ariane 4, with its

94 percent success record, has captured up
to three-quarters of the worldwide com-
mercial launch market. But with the threat

of increased competition not only from the

United States but also Russia, China, and
Japan, the multinational European Space
Agency I ESA ) is worki ng feverishly to stay

ahead of the field. Its answer to the con-

tenders is a redesigned and much more
powerful launcher. Ariane 5. which is

scheduled to make its first demonstration

flight in October 1995.

As has been the case from the beginning

of the Ariane project France is leading the

effort. Although 12 European countries are

involved, the French are providing 45 per-

cent of the financing, and the ESA, whose
headquarters are located in Paris, has dele-

gated management responsibility to the

French space agency, the Centre National

d' Eludes Spatiales (CNES). Moreover, the

French industrial group Aerospatiale is in

overall charge of the more than 70 contrac-

tors involved in constructing the launcher's

components, which indude the powerful

new engines that will allow Ariane 5 to lift a

payload of almost 7 metric tons into the

stationary earth orbit required by most tele-

communications satellites.

This represents an increase in perfor-

mance or 50 percent over Ariane 4. Accord-

ing to Jacques Durand, the ESA's project

manager for Ariane 5. tins enhanced perfor-

mance is essential if the launcher is to

maintain its competitive edge, much of

which has been based cm its ability to put

two satellites into orbit at once.

“We are the only ones to do this on a

regular basis,** said Mr. Durand. “It makes
it much cheaper for the customer, because

you get two satellites for the cosl of one
launcher." Yet, as telecommunications

satellites have gotten bigger and heavier in

recent years. .Ariane 4 has found itself

increasingly limited to earning only one
satellite per mission.

To solve this problem, an entirely new
launcher is being built. Ariane 5*s center-

piece is a massive new cryogenic engine,

the Vulcain, powered by uquid hydrogen
and liquid oxygen fed from a fuel tank
30.5 meters ( 100 feet) high and 5.4 meters

in diameter. This marks a major departure

from the design oF Ariane 4, which used
conventional propellants for its first two
stages and a smaller cryogenic engine for

its third, or payload, stage: Moreover,

.Ariane 5’s cryogenic engine will be flanked

by two solid propellant boosters each

weighing 240 tons, about 10 times heavier

than the largest solid fuel rocket motors
previously built in Europe.

Yet, Ariane's developers are keenly

aware Lhat aD this firepower will go for

nothing if the launcher's enviable success

record is compromised. Thus, Ariane 5 has

been engineered to achieve an even greater

reliability of 98J percent but at a launch

cost of only 90 percent of Ariane 4*s price

tag. “The competition between European
launchers and those of other countries will

be very intense by the end of the century,”

said Mr. Durand. “This reliability and
lower cost win be our best selling points."

Indeed, the world market for commer-
cial launchers has changed considerably

since November 1987, when European

space ministers met in The Hague and
gave final approval for the Ariane 5 pro-

ject. The explosion of the American space

shuttle Challenger had taken place almost

two years before, and.the Reagan adminis-

tration subsequently banned the launch-

ing of commercial satellites cm space shut-

tle The Europeanswere left with the field

almost completely to themselves. More-
over, Ariane 5 was originally designed not

only lo launch satellites but also to carry

.

the planned European space shuttle. Her-
mes, as well as the European components,
known collectively as Columbus, of the'

American-led international space station..

Y ET, more recently, budget
crunches on both sides of the

Atlantic have forced cutbacks
in the European and American

space programs, and a recently signed
space cooperation agreement between the
united Stales and the Russian Federation
was accompanied by a redesign and scal-

ing down of the space sration project. As a
result, the Hermes program is bang reori-

ented and postponed, and the future of
Columbus is murky.

Ail this means that for now, at least,

Ariane 5 will have to rdy on the satellite

launching business as its primary means of

support, at a time when a number of

competitors are entering, or Te-cmering.

the field. Ihe Russians, .whose powerful

rockets can launch satellites cheaply and
reliably, pose a considerable threat, al-

though so far they have beat keptm check

by their cooperative agreements with the

United States. And the American effort

has been plagued by problems, most nota-

bly the failed launches or several. Atlas

rockets built by General Dynamics. Even
the Chinese, whom many observers of the

space scene regard as’ a possible dark
horse, are still living down last year’s mys-
teriousiaunch failure. :

This leaves Ariane 5, which, according

to Mr. Durand, is proceeding on schedule

toward its October 1995 launch date; out
in front— at least for now. And European

the denouement of the myth of Ariane.
After {tiffing the Minotaur, Theseus took
the princess with him as he sailed for

Athens, but-abandoned her on an island
. along the way. There,:Ariane was wooed
and wed by Dionysus, the god of wine. A
happy ending, with, abreach tow*.

MICHAEL BALTER is ajournalist based
in fans whip wiles on lechnoiogy.

Company Breeds Innovation by e

By Jacques Neher

Y/ As. ARIS — In ihe advertising cam-

m Jy paign for its ongoing privatiza-

M lion, Rhdne-Poulenc SA has
-cL vaunted itself as an innovator, a

company ever striving to bring to market
chemical, agricultural and pharmaceutical

products and processes that can improve
the lot of mankind— and its future profits.

.Although most companies giveample lip

service to innovation. Jean-Rene Fourtou.

chairman of the French chemicals giant,

has made creation of new products and
processes a strategic objective. But trans-

lating this into an effective corporate tech-

nology management program has not been
easy, say officials, as it has required a

change in mentalities and corporate cul-

ture.

Rhdne-Poulenc has had to find ways to

effectively tap its internal technological,

scientific and marketing resources —

9,000 people spread out both by geogra-

phy and discipline as a result of a series of

international acquisitions. At tbe same
time, recognizing the value of know-how
existing outside the company, it has

sought to build a range of technological

alliances with universities, public research

labs and even its industrial customers.

“To be optimistic. I'd say we are in the

middle of the river, but I'm entirely con-

vinced this is the best strategy.” said Phi-

lippe Desmarescaux the company's sci-

entific director, who has worked since the

late 1980s to corral Rhdne-Poulenc s tech-

nological resources and transform them
into new business.

The objective of the technology man-
agement strategy is to ferret out ideas that

can lead to marketable products, and then

get those products on the market in the

shortest time possible.

“We have no shortage of ideas, in fact.

we have too many ideas,” Mr. Desmares-
caux. “Tbe problem is to sell them."

Unlike most industrial groups. Rhdne-
Poulenc has attempted to funnel its ideas

for new products and processes from a
decentralized structure that includes re-

search and development operations in five

operating divisions — organic and inor-

Tt’s not a top-down

push, but rather an all-

together push/

garlic chemicals, pharmaceuticals, agricuT

rural chemicals, specialty chemicals and
fibers and polymers— with 13 labs spread

out in the United States, Canada, France,

Germany. Britain, Japan and Brazil.

“We're trying to manage a common vi-

rion for our five sectors, so we know where

we want to go and then can go at a fast

speed,” Mr. Desmarescaux said. “It’snota
top-down push, but rather an aU-logether

push." This represents a radical departure

from the early "80s. when R&D was cen-

tralized and it tried to impose its discover-

ies cm the buriness units, often failing .

To boost “cross-fertilization,” meetings

and informal communications are encour-

aged among different company labs so that

researchers of different scientific and prod-
uct specialties can ponderhow their know-
how might be applied in an entirely differ-

ent product area. Likewise, various labs

have established tight cooperation with lo-

cal universities or public research facilities.

Last year, the company launched a L6-
billioD-franc {S27I million) “Bio-Future1

”

program, jointly funded by the French
government. The program brings Rhdne-
Poulenc scientists together with counter-

parts at the major French basic research

institutes and universities to studyprom-

ising biotechnologies and bring them to

market. After t8 months, theprogram has

resulted in the registration or 25 patents.

To fflos&aie the potential for cross-fer-

tiKzatiqa.tte

internal and exterior resources' together to

studyihectonkaTreahtiesassociated with

adbesioa of emulsions, an understanding

necessary, for example, for getting a drug

mofccak to adhere to the celk of thestom-

ach, or for making an agricultural chemical

stick to {riant leaves.

Francis Bkiault, professor of strategy

and teducriogy managemeaLat the Inter-

national Institute for ManagementDevel-
opment, raid RhSne-Poulenc's approach
is rare in industry, and he suggested that it

may have been required because of the

company’s latc-'SOs stopping spree, in

which it acqrared assets such as Rarer
Corp„ . the U.S. drug company, and

Continued on page 18
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Computer Aids for 'Noses’
By Jacques Neher

G RASSE— Daniel MaurcL, a perfumer
at Robcrtet SA. sits behind a la^ie desk
anchored on ocu* side by hundreds of
little vials, each bearing an extract of a

tunerent floral, herbal or musky essence. Chi the
other side is a hefty computer, into which ,tl- com-
P?se a recipe for a new fragrance. Tht screen
displays some 40 lines of ingredients in this latest
recipe, along with the unit cost of each ingredient,
the amount required, total cost of the ingredient
and a running subtotal of the final recipe coil

“I need a jasmine," he says, typing in a cute that
triggers a list or several different jasmine .seems,
both natural and synthetic, that can be ordered
from the lab down the hall. He selects one. types in
the amount he believes required for his creation,

and it instantly becomes part of the formula, which
now displays a new production cosl

“We use computers not to create perfume but to

save time," Mr. Maurel said. "We can now have a

new formula in less than 10 minutes, compared to

more than an hour before, but it's still ourjob to

smell the blend and decide if it's right The com-
puter can never do that"

Indeed, while the nose still reigns supreme in

Grasse, the perfume capital of the world just north
of Cun nes. i t's getting a lot of help these days from
an array ofadvanced equipment and technologies.

Many of the 35 companies active in the region's

perfume industry have invested heavily to adapt a

centuries-old an to the cost, efficiency and quality

constraints of modern-day industry.'

"While most of the methods of extracting es-

sences from natural materials are relatively the

same as they were centuries ago. there have been
changes designed to lower costs in what is a very

labor-intensive industry." said Charles Letem-
plier. scientific adviser at Prodarom. a trade asso-

ciation of Grasse perfume and flavor companies.

The computer, he said, has found its greatest

use in reducing or eliminating repetitive proce-

dures for perfumers, freeing them up to concen-

trate their energies on the creative process.

“The perfumer uses the computer like a com-
poser of music." Mr. Letemplier said. “After the

composer writes the melody line, the machine
suggests different accompaniments, which the

composer can use or not use. reducing a lot of

repetitive work. It is still the perfumer and his

nose which create."

The mix of tradition and advanced technology

can be seen in other phases of perfume creation.

For example, many of the distillation, solvent and

filtration systems used to extract the fragrance-

bearing substances from several hundred different

flowers, herbs, roots, nuts, eta, use methods identi-

cal to those developed more than 100 years ago, but

they are now mamed with highly accurate electron-

ic controls designed to make batches reproducible

while removing impurities to minute levels. In addi-

tion, quality-control laboratories at the major per-

fume companies are equipped with the latest sub-

stance analysis equipment such as gas/liquid

chromatography to verify the chemical composition

of the samples produced at the ate as well as from
extracts bought from outside suppliers.

One Grasse company, Cal Pfizer, a subsidiary of

the American pharmaceutical company Pfizer, has

developed a new way Tor extracting essences bran
natural materials that uses carbonic gas instead of

solvents. The advantage, Mr. Letemplier said, is

that the carbonic gas process leaves no residue in

the resulting extract, unlike solvents, which, despite

sophisticated filtration techniques, still leave trace

amounts. In addition, the process is nontoxic.

The perfume industry used to rely heavily on
benzene as an extinction solvent, but with mount-
ing evidence over the past decade thatbenzenecan

cause cancer, the perfume-makers have moved to

replace it with other solvents.

D ESPITE their expensive sophisticated

equipmenl the Grasse perfume-makers

are often prouder of their noses. At
Ghraudan Rome, a principal supplier

of perfumes to the big French designer bouses,

three “noses" work in the analysis lab, spending

their days sniffing samples on thin cardboard strips.

The three often work together in “triangular tests,"

in which samples are passed around for blind*

“sniffings."

“The olfactory memory is the worst of all our

sense memories," explained Marc Stagliano, a

production official at Givaudan Rome. “Yon
need to make controls."

Perfume production in Grasse, a city of under

50,000 people, accounts for half of the entire

output in the French industry, according to Mr.
Letemplier. Sales or Grasse's smells ana flavors,

mostly to other companies that utilize them in

their own products or market them as fashion-

house perfumes, come to around 3 billion francs

(S536 million), with two-thirds of that in perfume

products and the remainder in flavors.

P
ARIS— French satellite

manufacturers, by far the

biggest players in Eu-

rope’s space industry,

face a growing struggle to survive

in increasingly competitive world

markets for telecommunications

satellites.

Despite undisputed technologi-

cal strengths, analysts say leading

satellite makers such as Matra ana

Aerospatiale have experienced lit-

tle success expanding beyond Eu-

rope's government-dominated

markets to penetrate fast-growing

new commercial markets.

“Telecommunications account

for 8 of 10 satellites launched,"

said Marc Giget, bead of Eurocon-

sulL “Telecommunications is the

core market of the future, yet it is

precisely in the burgeoning com-

petitive sector that France remains

weak.”
Sophisticated new digital tech-

nology is expected to fuel rapid

expansion in satellite television,

mobile phone services and private

business networks; while deregu-

lation in Europe, Asia, and other

developing markets is creating

new buyers.

“The combination of new multi-

media broadcasting systems and a

new generation of mobile telecom-

munications with deregulation is

revolutionizing the industry." said

Claude Goumy. president of Ma-
tra Marconi Space, the British-

Paris-based Macra-Hachefte, “We
expect a spectacular rise in de-
mand by decade's end."

The difficulty Tor Europe is eco-

nomics, executives say.

“Our problem isn’t technology;

our problem is high prices; we
simply don't have the volumesimply don't have the volume
needed to produce efficiently"

said Michel Andrau, technical di-

rector of A&rospatiate's satellite

division.

Unlike American manufactur-

ers, who gain economies of scale

by producing upward of 30 mod-
els of each new satellite genera-

tion. European manufacturers
rarely produce more than a dozen.
“The European market is too

fragmented, with too many play-

ers chasing too small a market,"

said Mr. Andrau. “There isn’t

room for everyone building satel-

lites in Europe today."

To ensure survival, French sat-

ellite manufacturers are scram-

bling to improve performance on
both fronts. Already, sharpened
competition has spawned interna-

tional alliances, beginning with

the 1990 merger of the space divi-

sions of Matra and Britain's GEC
Marconi.

Aerospatiale then joined forces

with Alcatel Espace, Europe's

leading supplier of the electronic,

payloads that form the core of

tdecommunications satellites, Ita-

ly’s AJenia, Germany’s DASA,
and American Space Sysiems-

/Loral in a loose alliance, but fur-

ther consolidation appears likely.

In September, Matra Marconi

.

announced renewed negotiations

f

The European

market is too

fragmented.

.

to buy British Aerospace’s space

division, While Aerospatiale Presi-

dent Louis Galiois has called re-

peatedly for stronger links with its

partners.

But French manufacturers are

also counting heavily on develop-

ing an array of sophisticated tech-

nologies to make up for structural

weakness.

“Technological innovation will

allow us to stay in the race,” said

Mr. Goumy of Matra. “The only

way to compensate for our size

disadvantage is to create better

technology that people will pay

for."

Executives say the key lies in a

host ofnew technolopes aimed at

improving, performance by put-

ting more “intelligent functions"

directly on-board satellites.

“The driving force behind all

developments in satellite technol-

ogy today is the same: allowing us

to offer more and more serviceson
our satellites al a lower cost," said

Jean-Claude Husson, director-

general of Alcatel Espace. -

The biggest change stems from

miniaturization brought about by
the digital revolution. Much like

the shrinking of components in

consumer electrodies that allow

Sony or Philips to build ever

smaller, ever more powerful video

cameras, satellite manufacturers

are using digital technology to

shrink electronics components in-

side satellites.

The result, said Mr- Husson, is

an enormous reduction in satellite

mass, bringing trig improvements

in price and performance. “The

same satellite that five years ago

weighed one ton now weighs 300

kilos,” be said. “The benefits flow

directly to customers; we can now
significantly increase the telecom-

munications traffic or the number
of television channels that a satel-

lite can cany."

But increasing volume is not the

only goaL Manufacturers are also

iaVmg advantage of miniaturiza-

tion to pack increasingly sophisti-

cated functions onto

^A^uale. for example.

Mr. Andrau said much work i

going into developing •

“active thermal control that wtl

allow on-board computers to

automatically regulate satellite

temperature.

. Similar efforts at Alcatel to de-

velop an “active antenna wm

make it easier for ground control- i

lessto move a satellite'santenna in
]

reaction to customers’ changing ,

needs. If a broadcaster primarily .

beams programming toward
;

France, but suddenly needs Span-

ish coverage, Mr. Husson said,

controllers will be able to readily

change the signals' direction.

By the late 1990s, Mr. Goumy l

also expects big gains from j^ser

optic technology allowing satefhtes

to Gommumcaze directly with each

other, cutting out the time — and

costs —of passing global commu-

nications through reUy stations on

earth. The technology should help

France retain its lead in the small

but growing market for satellite im-

ages, the one sector where techno-

logical strength has created its un-

disputed leadership over American

rivals.

JANE SASSEEN is the EC editor

for International Management
magazine.

Agronomic Research Unit Comes Down to Earth
By Barry James

P
ARIS— From being a net import-

er of food a generation ago, France

has become the world s second

largest exporter of agricultural

products— thanks to European Communi-
ty subsidies, but thanks also to its technol-

ogy.

Since World War IL the leading role in

agricultural science has been played by the

National Institute for Agronomic Research,

a sprawling organization with about 8,600

staff members, including 3.700 scientists, in

22 centers around the nation.

INRA. os the oigamzation is known, was
set up in 1946 to help ensure food supplies

m a countryjust starting to recover from the

ravages of World War II.

Since then, it has expanded the scope of

its operations into many fields, including
animal husbandry, the rural economy, for-

estry, fresh-water fisheries, genetics and nu-

trition. Now, the organization faces a new
challenge of helping the farming communi-
ty adapt to an age of more meager subs dies

and greater international competition.

Many experts say that France will in-

creasingly have to sell itsproducts on quali-

ty rather than on quantity and price, and
INRA will havea key role in setting thenew

priorities. This will entail a process of

change and adaptation for the organization,

which critics say has become hierarchical

and too theoretical.

“The farmers, in their present crisis, do

not know where to turn, and do not see how
INRA can be of any use to them," said

Michel Sebillatte of the National Institute

for Agronomy.
In a detailed report commissioned by

INRA, The Prospects for Agriculture and

the Future of INRA," Mr. Sebillotte said

the organization will have to come down
from its ivory tower and provide practical

answers to the needs of farmers, the food

industry and consumers.

To hdp Mr. Sebillotte prepare his report,

each of INRA's 24 departments was asked

to describe how it saw agriculture evolving

between now and the year 2000. The an-

swers provided clues both to the direction of

agriculture and of INRA’s part in it.

The department of agronomy said it re-

gards its role as finding ways to maintain a

tissue of farms throughout the country.

Farmers’ unions warn that large areas risk

becoming depopulated as a result of export

restrictions that may be imposed on France

under the Uruguay Round of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

The department of gaieties and plant

improvement said it will seek to make avail-;

able new varieties requiring fewer inputs of

fertilizers, berbirides, pesticides and fungi-

cides to help farmers remain profitable on

lower levels of investment, white at the same
tiiw reducing pollution of waterways. The
department also is looking into the develop-

ment of alternative crops and applications

that would help compensate markets lost in

a GATT agreement, such as plants that can

be turned into starch and biofuels.

The department ctf nutrition sees its role as
-~*t J liinUfti* At1il1«4«l WnvllW'tC

mated du from sunflower seed to replace

imported pahn 60, and is developing tests to

detect minute residues of pesticides in plants

or potentially harmful products, such as hor-

mones, used in raiang animals. If is also

looking al the possibility of ideadrying and

ckming certain plant molecules to prevent or

treat human diseases.

M R. Sebillotte said INRA must
improve research into the

needs and habits of consum-
ers, not only in France bm

also in Europe and the other countries that

buy farm produce from this country. Are
they primarily interested in low-cholesterol

products? How much are they prepared to

pay for superior quality?

As a result of Mr. Sebillotte’s report and

other studies, INRA has set itself a series of

goals in a program called -INRA 2000. de-

signed to shape its strategies between now
and the end of the century.

The program puts environment and the

management of rural areas at the top cf the

agenda. It calls for borer research into the

practical needs of farmers and consumers. It

recognizes that France faces two rmgor and

in some ways contradictory problems: the

intensification of farming with the environ-

mental dangers this poses; and the desertifi-

cation of parts of the country caused by an

increasing exodus al fanners from the land.

In the first case, this requires developing

production methods that require lower in-

puts of water and chemicals. In the second,

it requires not only a vision of what should

be done with surplus land, but also the

development of livestock breeds adapted to

specific areas.

At the same time, INRA is continuing

basic research in all the fields where it has

traditionally excelled: plant selection and

genetic engineering; animal selection and

breeding; rood processing, such as the im-

provement of wines and cheeses, and many
other areas.

BARRYJAMES ison the staffof the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

Biotech Bubbly—A Headache for Pests

GeneticallyEngineered Rootstock Is Resistant, to a Virus

By Michael Balter

P ARIS — Purists, brace

yourselves; Bubbly may
be going biotech. Ever

v-i- since the Benedictine

monk Com Perignori developed

the niiihode champeiu'ise for pro-

ducing sparkling wine in the late

17th century, no wedding, birth-

day. or anniversary party has been
complete without the resounding

pop of champagne corks.

But while champagne is usually

associated with gaiety and the

good life, down in the vineyards

there are a myriad pe«i> iusi wait-

ing to spoil the fun.

The most notorious is the phyl-

loxera louse, which destroyed mil-

lions of acres ctf European vine-

yards in the second half of the Iasi

century and is currently j major

problem in California.

Bui several other organisms also

present potential problems to

vintners, including the makers of

champagne.

Among them is the grapevine

fan-leaf virus, which is transmit-

ted to the plant root by a speciesof

roundworm found in the soil. The
virus can cause stained or de-

formed leave;, scrubby branches,

and— most importantly-— small-

er and less numerous fruit.

That's where the biotechnolo-

gists come in. Recently, a team of

French scientists has succeeded in

creating a genetically engineered

rootstock capable of resisting the

virus.

The rootstock, known as 41 B. is

commonly used for grafting the

grape varieties from which cham-

pagne is made, usually ehardon-

nav and pinoi noir.

Thus, i! is no surprise that the

research division of Moet Hen-

nessy Louis Vuition iLVMHi. the

largest maker of French cham-

pagne. is heavily involved.

Other laboratories collaborat-

ing in the research include the Na-

tional Institute for Agronomic Re-

search (INRA) station in the

Alsatian city of Colmar, and the

National Center for Scientific Re-

search's (CNRSi Institute of Plant

Molecular Biology in Strasbourg.

!\
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Science Creates

A Heartier Vine

Recently, a team of

French scientists has suc-

ceeded in creating a ge-

netically engineered root-

stock capable of roasting

the grapevine fan-leaf virus,

which can affect the quali-

ty and quantity of the fruit

produced. But it wifl be at

least another year before the

rootstock known as 4IB
and commonly used for graft-

ing die grape varieties

used to make champagne can

be transferred from green-

house to test fields.

%
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T
HE grape fan-leaf virus

lives in :he roundworm's

gut and infects the plum

Ji the worm is feeding.

Although the damage ii cause* is

not as dramatic us the devastation

wreaked by phylloxera and some

fungal pkim diseases, the long-

term effects on production are po-

tentially serious, because the v irus

can survive up to 40 years m the

plant root.

Moreover, the organism can be

deadly toyounger plants, especial-

ly if they are planted in soil that is

already heav-ly infested.

Since the cualin of a grape de-

pends m large pari on the age of

ihe vine, wine producers want to

do everythin? possible lo avoid

replanting.

“There’ is ao direct treatment

for the virus," said Michel Boulay.

head of LVMM's plant research

center in Cckmbcs. just north-

west ctf Pori; “The soil must be

treated with chemicals to kill the

worms, and t.iis has serious envi-

ronmental consequences."

Mr. Boula-' added that other

techniques, such as leaving the

land fallow, are not economically

feasible, because it could take up
to eight years ?eforc .til fhe worms

have died out

Since the v;n« is a very simple

organism, cnn.tisting of little more

than an outer protein coat and a

core made up ctf ribonucleic acid

tRNA). which contains its genetic

material, it se.med to be a good

candidate for experimentation.

U>mg genetic engineering tech-

niques.The researchers spliced the

viral gene containing the code for

the outer coat protein into the ge-

netie apparatus of the plant root.

As a result the protein is pro-

duced in the rooL whether or nor

the virus itself is present.

Exactly why this procedure

makes the roots resistant to infec-

tion is not clearly understood.

The simplest hypothesis, and

thus the most popular among
plant scientists, is that the pro-

tein’s presence disrupts the pro-

cess by which the virus multiplies

inside' the plant

Viruses are completely depen-

dent upon the cells they infect

and hijack the host cell's genetic

machinery to replicate themselves.

Normally, once the virus has en-

tered a plant cell it must shed its

protein coat so that its RNA is free

to attack this machinery.

But according to the hypothesis,

if too much protein is already pre-

sent. the equilibrium is upset and
the virus's attempts to jettison its

coat are counteracted.

Whatever the ac-

tual mechanism, the

strategy seems to

work, and has also

been tested successfully in other

plants, including tomatoes and

potatoes.

But it is one thing to introduce

viral genes into plant cellsgrowing

in culture, and another to make
these cells grow into uctual plants.

And here there were some techni-

cal hurdles to overcome.

Although plant scientists had

earlier been able to induce grape-

vine embryos to grow in a solid

culture medium such as the agar

familiar to microbiologists, the

techniques or gene splicing require

that liquid medium be used.

Yet. the researchers found that

embryos grown in liquid suspen-

sions produce very few plants, and
those that do develop are usually

abnormal.

A team led by Pierre Coutos-
Thevenot from the CNRS*s Insti-

tute of Plant Sciences in Gif-sur-

Yvette. a Paris suburb, discovered

that the embryos were apparently
releasing a substance into the me-
dium that inhibited their own
growth, and that this inhibition

could be overcome by changing

the medium regularly" to remove
the chemicaL

At the moment, about a thou-

sand genetically engineered plants

have been produced and are grow-
ing in greenhouses.

Yci, despite this initial success.

Mr. Boulay cautioned that biotech
bubbly Is not just around the cor-

ner.

It will be al least another year
before any of the plants are actual-
ly transferred to test fields. And
since it takes about eight years for

a grapevine lo become mature
enough to produce wine worth
drinking, the purists will not have
to worry until carlv in the next
century.

“We must be sure that putting
the extra gene into these plants
won’t influence the quality of the
grape," said Mr. Boulay. “h is

absolutely necessajy that its true
character be protected."
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Riviera Sprouts 'Health Pole’ for Europe
By Conrad de Aenfle

N JCE—Afterdeveloping a success-
ful high-technology industry cen-
iwed on electronics and tdecotn-

h„ . .
•nwucaiions. the French Riviera is

“J *?t0 he*1* care. The aim of

^S2!II

h.
bl

!?!
aesS“d academic leadere is

to develop the Alpes-Maritimes into a “health
pole for Europe, stocked with manufacturers
and research institutions.

A number of biotechnology enterpriseshave
opened m and around the Sophia AntipoEs

, science park, doing work in human and veteri-

J- ??r)' nwdicine, agriculture and cosmetics.

.
Many of the smaller ones live on contracts

. from divisions of some of the largest multma-
,tional phannaceutical companies, including

,
me British giant Wellcome, Rhdne-Poulenc of

I
France and Allergan of the United States. In
between are several medium-sized makers of

j
medical and surgical equipment

c _

Health care has become the Alpes-Mari-

p
Ump’ second-largest manufacturing industry,
with annual revenues of 5.6 billion francs, or SI

5
billion, just behind electronics and ahead of
data processing, according to figures compiled

p b> the quasi-govenunenml French Riviera
Economic Development Agency,

* The roughly 150 companies in the field gen-
P crate that revenue with only 2.400 employees,

meaning that each one produces annual turn-
lc over of about 2.3 million francs. This is onen reason the region is so covetous of these sorts
P* of businesses. Another is the desire to expand

the reputation of Sophia Antipolis as “a city of

di wisdom, science and technology." as Pierre
re Laffiue. the French senator who was the prime
cc mover in the development of the park about 25

. si* tears ago. described it. To bdp achieve that

\ se end. “we try very much to develop a cross-

m. fertilization among the different types of re-

th search."

tu It is by taking the intellectual high road.

Bt rather than by throwing out fiscal induce-

65 mem*. that regional officials hope to lure drug,

. medical technology and biotech companies.

U'o “I'm not sure ia.\ incentives are the best

en,
way." the senator said. “The best way is to have

ate an "attractive intellectual environment, to show

dif that this is a place where things happen on an

1
international scale. That's the way 1 developed

Scohia Antipolis from the beginning."

Bul money helps, and some has been made

4t

available in the form of subsidies for enter-

prises that createjobs or modernize, and in tax

concessions for research and development
spending. Aid is directed primarily at smaller

companies that do not have the same access to

venture capital that American startups do.

Max Fehlmann, who left as head of the

immunology department at the University of
Nice about five years ago to start Aster Bio-

technologies, credits aid from local authorities

with “helping me to be what I am today.” His

Health care is the Alpes-

Maritimes' second-largest

manufacturing industry.

company is developing a technique for purify-

ing blood for fetal diagnosis that is less inva-

sive than amniocentesis. It is also working on a

genetically engineered method of contracep-

tion for dogs and cats.

After starting Aster, he was able to keep his

lab cm campus, and he continued to draw his

salary for the first year erf the company’s life.

He also received a loan, with interest deferred

for five years, from the university and the

regional government that be used to invest in

facilities.

“The university helped me to leave and start

the company," be said. “It was not a lot of
money, but it was very helpful because it came
early in our development."

Bui others are not so lucky, be added. They
do not have access to funds as he did. as a
department head at a large university. Whai’s

needed, he said, is “a master plan to help a

company at the right time; it’s not just the

amount of money, but when it's given."

The university does provide a boost to the

local health care industry in other ways,

though. Through its manpower and faculties, it

draws larger, more established businesses in

pharmaceutics and other fields to the Riviera.

The campus is noted in France for the strength

of its biological science disciplines, and its

students often get farmed out to local compa-

nies to work on advanced degrees.

Much research in the region is done in this

way. The companies gel relatively cheap labor,

the university gets its students educated partly

at someone dse’s expense, and sometimes they

share royalties of products they develop. And

both school and business get added prestige

that lets them hire better scientists. Tins pro-

cess reflects a distinct change in attitude-

among academicians, a mixing of the high-

minded with the pragmatic.

“We have to participate in the advance of

knowledge and with this advance find a con-

nection with industry.” commented Jean-

Pierre Lahcurie, the university’s vice president

in charge of research and technology. “We are

always concerned about this. Thirty years ago,

people concerned with applications for indus-

try were considered poor workers; the noble

thing was to find out how the world works. The

majority of people now know they are part of

the worid and contributing to the economy of

the world. They can't stay outside it."

P
ART of that world is coming to them.

There is an assortment of French and

European research facilities in the re-

gion, with specialties in cancer treat-

ment. immunology, pharmacology, thoracic

surgery and treatment of cardiovascular dis-

eases, and international medical organizations.

The newest is the European Heart House,

opened last month in Sophia Antipolis by the

European Society of Cardiology. When it is

fully functioning, the center will ofTer grams to

scientists and provide a research data base and

satellite communication links between heart

centers across Europe and ibe Mediterranean.

“Having international organizations in So-

phia Antipolis is good for the university because

it helps us form connections with other coun-

tries and foreign companies." said Professor

Laheurte. “If we can grab all these people to-

gether. wc can increase our attraction power.”

Once they are grabbed, they must be held on

to. Some high-profile multinationals have left

the region, mainly Tor economic reasons. Mon-
santo's pharmaceutical subsidiary. G. D.
Searle, shut down its research center in Sophia

in the late 1980s. The center, which had been

Searle's sole facility worldwide for toxicology

research and had employed 160, was sold to

Rhdne-Poulenc. said a company spokeswom-
an. Benedicxe Richard. To save money, she

said the work was transferred to the compa-

ny’s headquarters in suburban Chicago.

CONRAD DE AENLLE is a journalist based
in Paris.

Robot Subs:A Sea Change in Exploration

innovation Through 'Cross-Fertilizing’

Continued from page 16

Stauffer Chemical Corp. “R&D is

topically centralized and local-

ized" said Mr. Bidault. "Cross-

border cross-fertilization is

unique, and it's a good principle."

However, he noted that it is usual-

ly "quite challenging" to get R&D
people from different nationalities

and specialities to forge acommon
bond.

“The challenge.” he said “is to

redirect their relationships so they
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are not only involved with their

networks, but with labs in Italy

and Spain."

Mr. Desmarescaux, however,

said that has not been a problem
at Rhdne-Poulenc. “Researchers

are curious by nature." he said.

“They like to open their minds to

new subjects." Instead be said the

biggest challenge to bringing inno-

vations for industry forward is

overcoming the resistance, both

within the company and in the

marketplace, that the innovations

spark.

“The people at the top want in-

novations. but on a day-to-day lev-

el we are dealing with plant man-

agers who will have to learn new

methods, and are therefore antago-

nistic to the innovation," he said

“Therefore, we have to develop a

‘plus' that will get the innovation

accepted”

For example; the company re-

cently introduced AvGard, a food

additive for poultry that promises

to almost entirely wipe out the

deadly salmonella microbe, but

the poultry processors could not

be enticed to change their ways,

and invest more money in the

product, until the company
changed the formula so that in

addition to killing salmonella, it

also increased the shelf-life of the

preducL

“Now they see Ihe benefit of

this innovation," he said

JACQUES IS'EHER is on the staff

of the International Herald Tri-

bune.

International Herald Tribune

T OULON — As scientists make ad-

vances in exploring and exploiting

the bottom of the sea, they will be

doing it more and more without set-

ting a toe in the water. Engineers at the French

Research Institute for the Exploitation of the

Sea, known as IFREMER. are designing an
unmanned, remote-controlled vessel they hope

will perform all the functions of manned deep-

water subs — seabed mapping, exploration

and salvage operations — at much lowo- cost,

greater efficiency and safety.

The main benefit of these “remote-operated

vehicles,” or ROVs. derives from the simple

fact that metal is more durable than flesh. A
typical dive in a manned sub lasts 12 hours,

with eight spent on the bottom and four getting

there and back.

“After that, the pilot and crew are exhaust-

ed” remarked Jean Jarry, the director of

IFRJEMER's center in this Mediterranean

port. “With robotics, we can observe the bot-

tom 24 hours a day, and there are no human
rides. And the ship can be smaller, because an

ROV is lighter than a manned submersible,

and so the cost of operation is less.”

That explains why IFREMER’s earlier,

much-publicized effort, the manned craft

SAGA, turned out to be a massive bust It was
intended for industrial purposes, rather than

research, but its high operating costs put off

potential corporate clients. “There were no
customers for SAGA.” Mr. Jaizy lamented

“No one needs it or has the money to use it."

He and his colleagues are determined not to

let that happen again. IFREMER has lined up

a number of partners in industry, the most

notable of which is the electronics and defense

engineering giant Thomson. The companies

will assemble the ROV 6000 at low cost in

return for a share of any royalties or other

revenues thesub generates. “Hie objective is to

have research projects approved by aD mem-

bers of the group, and funded by the partners

and regional government,” Mr, Jarry said

IFREMER’s engineers will draw up all the

design specifications, then send them off to the

contractors, who willput themachine together,

explained the 6000’s project manager, Jean-

Francois Drogou. IFREMER will also write

the software that will make the ship ran.

The timetable calls for the general design

work to be completed this year, with the tech-

nical specifications to be mapped out early in

1994, Mr. Drogou said AD of the various

subsystems should be built by late next year or

early 1995, with final assembly taking an addi-

tional five months after that Then there will be

a period of underwrater trials to work out any
kinks before proceeding to operational dives.

The ROV 6000 is designed to dive to 20,000

feet, or 6,000 meters (that’s where the name
comes from). That's considerably deeper than

the maximum L.000 meters that most ROVs
can dive today when they are sent down to

accomplish such mundane tasks as checking

for faults in ofi rigs.

The 6000 will be equipped with two robotic

arms and a video camera. As with similar vehi-

cles, a fiber-optic umbilical cord will pipedown
power and electronic instructions from a ship on
the surface and transmit data.and video signals

back up. There will also be a device sunk into the

water to act as a shoe* absorber. The cable from
the ship will be fed into tins device before
running down to the sub; a mechanism inside

will compensate for any waves that might tug at

die cable and jiggle the 6000.

Much of the vessel's tune wQl be spent map-

samples to'bd^cbcKKe sites for long-tain

research stations on the ocean floor and to find-

the best routes for communication cables.

While the 6000 is billed as a research sub

only, the 45 engineers and technicians in

IFREMER’s vehicle lab in Toulon are design-

ing it with an eye toward commercial viability.

Mr. Drogou calls it an “evolutive prototype” of

a line of industrial submarines. “It's a very

specific ROV for scientific research in deep

weans,” he said. “Some subsystems may be

ftijtrkniftri. We put priority in modularity and

flexibility, and the software is compatible with

future development.”

•j The French are not alone in this line of work.

Japan, the United States, Russia, Britain and

Italy also engage in advanced submarine re-

search. There is much cross-border coopera-

tion, but also much competition. A Japanese

group is beginning trials on an ROV built to

reach 10,000 meters below the surface, dose to

the deepest point in any ocean.

,

French researchers have won a lot of high-

profile work exploring shipwrecks and retriev-

ing artifacts, a stall with commercial and scien-

tific applications that is expected to be part of

. the 6000's repertoire. IFREMER’s only opera-

tional ROV, called “Robin,” undertook the

glamorous mission of rooting around in wbat's

left of the Titanic, about 4,000 meters below

the surface of the Atlantic. The sub hunted for

treasure and snatched hundreds of objects for

aNew York group salvaging the finer. Robin is

a tiny tiring, small enough to be guided into

individual staterooms. Thai made il perfectly

suited to the task.

F
RENCH teams have been involved

in the Titanic salvage project since

the wreckage off Newfoundland be-

gan to be explored in the mid-1980s.

Robin made 15 dives in 15 days: for the use of

the sub, IFREMER was paid about 200,000

francs a day. or 535.000.

. Another potential commercial application for

ROVs is mining under the seabed, but Mr. Jam
says present technology and economics make

tins unpractical for now. “Mining will perhaps

be a 21st-century activity.” he said. “There's no
market now, underwater minerals are loo ex-

pensive, compared with minerals on land.”

Conrad de Aerdle
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EC Audit Alleges $130 Million in Waste
Reurers

STRASBOURG, France — Toe
European Communiij wasted
around 115 million Ecus (5130.7

inillion) in 1992 because of bad
financial management b> the EC
Commission and EC countries and
through fraud, the EC’s Court of

Auditors said Tuesday.

“There’s much room for im-

provement in the commission’s su-

pervision. accounting and control

of Comciuruiy finances but also in

the member states’ own account-

ing.” Andre Middelhoek. president

of the Luxembourg-based court

to :

z

the European Parliament.

Ir. a statement later, the commis-

sion said il welcomed the auditors’

report but criticized some of the

ilndings because they took no ac-

count of political realities. It partic-

ularly took exception to the conten-

tion. that money given to organizers

of the 1992 Olympics in France and

Spain was waked.
Presenting the court’s audit for

1992. Mr. Middelhoek said the 1 15

inillion Ecus was a first assessment

or money that had been wrongly

spent and was in addition to a 47-

million-Ecu shortfall in receipts.

He said the money had been lost

through fraud by fanners, especial-

ly in the hemp kid cotton sectors,

kid through money being chan-

neled to ineligible regional, social

and development programs, often

through lax national agencies.

The problem would if anything

be worsened by reforms of the EC's

funds to help the poorest regions as

the increased outflows of cash had

not been accompanied by im-

proved controls.

He said funds earmarked but not

spent at the end of theyear had also

not been returned due to the com-

plexity of rules and procedures.
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SPORTS
One Island, 2 Teams and an Irish Coach’s Farewell

By Ian Thomsen
{nitmarional Herald Tribune

BELFAST— "There's only one team in

Ireland.” Billy Bingham heard them sing.

“There’s only one team in Ireland," and he
began to count the days. “There's only one
learn in Ireland

“I warn revenge” he said, his anger

hiding behind glasses and a smile, which

makes the threat more effective, somehow,
than Jack Charlton's glowering ever could.

it has been eight months since the Ire-

land fans so serenaded Bingham.
“Was i< eight months?" said Bingham.

62. the manager of Northern Ireland. It

seems more recent, but that is the power of

song. On Wednesday night, in his dressing

room underneath troubled Windsor Park

here, in a neighborhood loyal to Britain, he
will decide whether to remind his players of

their 3-0 qualifier loss to the Republic in

Dublin.

Probably, he guessed Tuesday, he will

not have to motivate them. They will look

at the only international manager they

have ever known and hear the thunder of

Iheir fans singing. 90 minutes before his

good-bye.
There are two teams in Ireland, and

there are troubles. Only the Republic can
qualify for the World Cup finals next year
in America, and only the north can ruin

that chance. There will be more talent in

stadiums like Seville's, larger audiences in

Buenos Aires and Milan, and more scoring

iso England hopes) in Bologna, as the final

nine places in lhe 24-nation tournament

are derided Wednesday in South America

and Europe.

Bui nowhere will there be a game more

important than the one played here before

10.000 screaming witnesses’ who have seen

their friends and enemies die over this

argument, symbolized by this meeting of

north and south and one ball between

them.
When the troubles were renewed by 27

killings last month, the Republic sought to

have the game moved to neutral Germany
or England, for security's sake. For the

sake of the competition and its own sense

of hope. Northern Ireland insisted that it

be here.

Even in the early 1970s. when the trou-

bles were far greater, said Bingham, sport

remained largely untouched. As much as

local officials emphasize the sporting na-

ture of the event, the greater goal is to unify

the province. Let the people scream their

lungs out. and let nu one be hurt.

Fans will encounter four security checks

within a quarter-mile of the stadium. A
guarded walking route to the stadium has

been plotted for the few hundred fans

expected to risk crossing the border for the

match, in spite of Ireland's warnings. As
they will not be segregated from Northern

supporters, they've bom told to keep their

scarves in their pockets and iheir cheers

mild
The Ireland manager. Charlton, had re-

quested that his team remain until

Wednesday afternoon in a heavily secured

There are two teams in

Ireland, and there are

troubles. Only the

Republic can qualify for

the World Cup finals,

and only the north can

ruin that chance-.

hotel at Ourickmacross. a short bus ride

south of Belfast But the international soc-

cer federation. FIFA, insisted per regula-

tions that the visiting team arrive 24 hours

before kickoff, requiring Ireland to fly

north Tuesday and be escorted by armored
police vehicles to a hotel chosen after four

changes of mind.

A loss will eliminate Ireland, while a

draw will put it at the mercy of Group 3

leaders Denmark and Spain. Only & vic-

tory will assure Ireland its place in the

finals for only the second time in its history

—onefewer than the appearancesmade by

Bingham, as a player (in 19583 and coach

tin 1982 and 1986] for Northern Ireland.

There's only one team in Ireland? Then

it was in Northern Ireland until 1986. when
the Republic hired the Englishman Chari-

ton, who managed Ireland to the 1990

World Cup by recruiting a largely British

cast with traces of Irish blood. Only five of

his starters were bom in Ireland, which
bothers not at all so long as be keeps

winning, but rankles Bingham. Of his 18

players. 16 were bom in Ulster.

“At least our team is of Irish extraction

and not full of mercenaries,” Bingham said

this week
A victory would be the greatest moment

for Bingham since he decided six years ago

to stay on. even though his best team was

breaking up. After 17 years, he has decided

that this night will be his last His cheerily

delivered warnings of a partial audience,

mixed with the omnipresent threat of vio-

lence and Ireland's own uncertainty fol-

lowing its 3-1 loss at home to Spain last

month, have created a home advantage

more frightening than any viator should

face.

On the eve of his farewell. Bingham

followed his players' cleats crackling on the

blacktop outside their hotel Across the

'

road grazed six black and white cows.

Around the buDding and through a door-

way of barbed wire he found himself walk-

ing across an immense Odd beneath a pale

blue sky. They laughed through their drills

like schoolboys.

White hair and the kindest eyes were
shadowed by a domed, checkered cap. A
jacket was fastened over Ins belly. The only
smell was of fresh grass.HU players made
every noise, and he was light on his feel
among them. It was a happy afternoon
before Wednesday.

A British tabloid's offer to pay Polish
soccer players £10,000 (SI4,000) each if

they brat the Netherlands in Poznan cm
Wednesday has been greeted as an insult in'

Poland, The Associated Press reported
from Warsaw.

“We will play for ourselves and for the

Polish fans only," said Poland's rapt-tin
,

Robert Warzycha.
Poland would have to brat the Dutch by

one goal and England would need to beat
San Marino by seven goals to qualify for

the World Cup.

Lifter Makes Up for Missed Olympics
MELBOlTRNE |AP) — AJtymurad Orazdurdiev of Turkmenistan

made amends on Tuesday for the greatest disappointment of his life,

winning two gold medals in Lhe 76-kilogram division at the world

weightlifting championships.

Orazdurdiev was withdrawn from Lhe Commonwealth of Independent

States team just two hours before he was due to lift at the 1992 Olympics.

The only explanation he was given by his coach. Vasily Alexcyev, was
that he would “get in the way" of the Russian Ibragim Samadov. who
went on to win die bronze medal in the 82J-kilogram class.

Orazdurdiev, who now lifts for Turkmenistan following the collapse of
the Soviet Union, hoisted 167.5 kilograms (369.23 pounds) in (he snatch

and 202.5 in thejerk. Rouslan Saftchenko of Ukraine lifted the same total

but placed second because his body weight was .03 kilogram heavier than

Orazdurdiev s. Kim Myong Nam of Nonh Korea look the overall bronze.

Saftchenko took the gold in the snatch, ahead of Kim and Orazdurdiev.

while Orazdurdiev took lhejerk gold ahead of Saftchenko and Khachatur
Kapanaktsian of Armenia.

Li Hongyun clinched China's fourth straight title in the women's
competition by sweeping the gold medals in the 64-kilogram final. Won
Soon-li of South Korea was second overall while Julie Malenfant of

Canada was third overall. Erzsbel Markus of Hungary took the silver in

Lhe snatch anti Won the bronze, while Won look lhe silver in Lhejerk and
Yuriko Takahashi ol Japan the bronze.

1994 World Cup Qualifying NOAM
Twenty-four teams will compete in the 1 994 World Cup finals. The final nine berths will be decided UOnSW
Wednesday: eight from Europe and one from an interzone playoff between Australia and Argentina.

Europe: The top two teams Interzone playoff: The winner of this second leg wit! qualify,

in each European group will If the match ends in a draw, a playoff will be held on neutral

qualify for the 1994 World Cup. ground. The first leg ended in a 1-1 draw last month in Austrafia.

Tiebreakers: There will be no penalty shootouts to break ties. If two teams are tied in the standings, a winner will be
decided on the basis of: 1 number of points; it still tied: 2 goal difference; if still tied: 3 higher number ofgoals scored;
if still tied: 4 results against each other if still tied: 5 playoff match on neutral ground.

| -GROUP 1 | GROUP 2 | GROUP 3

P w D L GF GA Pts p w D L GF GA Pts P W D L GF GA Pts

Itaiy 9 6 2 1 21 7 14 Norway 10 7 2 1 25 5 16 Denmark 11 7 4 0 15
.

1 18

Portugal 9 6 2 1 18 4 14 Netherlands 9 5 3 1 26 8 13 Spain T1 7 3 1 26 4 17

Switzerland 9 5 3 1 IS 6 13 England 9 4 3 2 19 8 11 Ireland 11 7 3 1 18 5 17

Scotland 9 3 3 3 12 13 9 Poland 9 3 2 4 9 12 8 N. Ireland 11 5 2 4 13 12 12

Malta 9 1 1 7 3 21 3 Turkey 10 3 1 6 11 19 7 Lithuania 12 2 3 7 8 21 7

Estonia 9 0 1 8 1 23 1 San Marino 9 0 1 8 1 39 1 Latvia 12 0 5 7 4 21 5

Albania 12 1 2 9 6 26 4

TORONTO (API— After referees and linesmen began their first full

strike in National Hockey League history, replacements worked three

games while talks broke off between the league and its regular officials.

About 70 officials from minor, pro andjunior leagues have been hired

to handle the work usually done by the 58 members of the NHL Officials

Association. The new referees and linesmen handled a three-game sched-
ule on Monday night— Montreal at Ottawa, Edmonton at Toronto and
Winnipeg at Calgary. There were no significant incidents or complaints,

and no picket lines at the arenas. The new referees are being paid $800 a

game and the linesmen are earning S500. On Tuesday night, they will

work four games.

For the Record
The 1997 World Track and Field Championships will be held in Mexico

City, the ImemauonaJ Amateur Athletic Federation announced on
Tuesday. (Reuters)

Qualified: None
Key matches: Italy vs. Portugal

Switzerland vs. Estonia

Italy will qualify with a draw. Portugal

must win to qualify. Switzerland will

qualify with a two-goal victory.

Qualified: Norway
Key matches: Poland vs. Netherlands

San Marino vs. England

The Netherlands will qualify with a
draw. If the Dutch lose by one goal.

England will qualify if it beats
San Marino by seven.

P W D L GF GA PIS

Belgium 9 7 0 2 16 5 14 Russia

Romania 9 6 1 2 27 11 13 Greece

* Czechoslovakia 9 4 4 1 21 9 12 Iceland

Qualified: None
Key matches: Spain vs. Denmark

Northern Ireland vs. Ireland

Denmark will qualify with a draw.

Spain and Ireland both need to win

to assure qualification.

GROUP 6

P W D L GF GA Pts PWDL GF GA PtS
7 5 2 0 15 3 12 Sweden 10 6 3 1 19 8 15

7 5 2 0 9

8 3 2 3 7

Wales 9 5 2 2 18 10 12 Hungary 8 2 15 6

2 12 France 9 6 1 2 16 8 13

_6 8 Bulgaria 9 5 2 2 17 9 12

11 5 Austria 10 3 2 5 15 16 6

The Cuban (fiver Roger Ramirez, 19, asked for political asylum in

Puerto Rico on Monday, two days after he disappeared from his coun-

try's delegation to the Central American and Caribbean Games. (AP)

Cyprus 10 2 1 7 8 18 5 Luxembourg 8 0 1 7 2 17 1 Finland 10 2 1 7 9 18 5

Baltimore: Jacksonville. Florida: Memphis. Tennessee, and Si. Louis.

Missouri, have renewed their applications for a National Football League
expansion franchise, with a third group from Baltimore entering the

bidding. Baltimore's new bid, made Monday, has the backing of Mary-
land's governor and gives the league si.x applications from four cities for

the new franchise. The choice will be made on Nov. 30. (AP)

Paul Holmgren was replaced on Tuesday as coach of the National

Hockey League's Hanford Whalers by assistant general manager Pierre

McGuire. (AP)

Faeroe I. 10 0 0 10 1 38 0

Qualified: None
Key matches: Wales vs. Romania

Belgium vs. Czechoslovakia

Wales will qualify with a two-goal

victory. Both Romania and Belgium
will qualify with a draw. Czechoslov-
akia must beat Belgium to qualify.

'RCS - Representation of Czacfts and Slovaks

Qualified: Russia, Greece
Greece must beat Russia on
Wednesday to finish first

in the group.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS

Israel 10 1 3 6 10 27

Qualified: Sweden
Key match: France vs. Bulgaria

A draw in Paris would secure
France's berth, while Bulgaria

needs a victory.

Source: Reuters
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Ti OLOGNA — Out of 'autumnal mist, aU must be^efcar by

B midnight on Wednesday Thai we shall -

and who is not, going to the World Cup finals mtfw

From the original entry of 133 nations, and from 400 qualifying
;

match® playedwhcrever man breathes, there, reman nine am*-

solved issues. , ,

'

,

.
'

Fittingly. Italy, the 1990 best, is among the last to caa&Be.ihe
;

cycle. Passion here is as tangible as —
salt in the sea, but with a touch of Hq|j -.

' "

fear. Italy needs only to draw against Himijea . .

Portugal in Milan, to take its place i—

^

among the 24 finalists. Yet nothing is
'

• '
,

single, nothing a foregone conelusion in a land where coaunercut

has brought thejewek <*lhc world

.
game to Italian clubs —jewels that, .by occupying key rats,.inhibit

growth in native talent.
. .

Anigo Sacdn flourished asACMilan’s coach through ibeimpart-

ed siriffs of Dutchmen.
;
Elevated to Italy’s national team, Saccins

aura wanes into uncertainty. '

. „
. Eachgmne, a new selection. Each new setoctioo, a hide less beuet-

If Saciiihadhairto^hwoiildbe gOTe by now. but h*s star,
'

Roberto Baggio, has a pony rail, and Baggio wiH wring the issue.

Italy depends cat h»m lib Argentina did Maradona m 1990- JIs

team is Baggio and 10 others, but that wifl probably suffice against

Portugal whose own talisman. Paulo Fade, is a gypsy of soccers

high-finance road- •
•

fast yraru AtteticoM^nfl potim him. But id aimttCfofnKtfas,

Atlerico, then Beafica, then Marseille hit trouble at theixmk; and

sold Futrc to avoid the bailiffs.
.

;'

t
r

Grappling with a fourth Language, a fourth currency, Futrc has a

$2 mitfioiL three-year deal with Italy's Reggjana. Wfaghcc fe -feds

assured by contracts, whether he can concentrate, bis nmst try to

rous Portugal to knock, oat his latest land of residence. .

But Italy shoniH qualify from Group One, and Switzerland, with

Adrian Krnrcp
iri fha air and Rniphane Oiaptlisat on the ground; are

more than capable of .the 2-0 score against Estonia, that . would

guarantee their place. "
.

T HE SWISS COACH, Roy Hodgson, might bethe one English- .

man at the World Cup. England?owa task in GroupTwo is,m
team manager Graham Taylor’s words, “a distantdream.”

Taylor is preparing a sde whoseminimum requirement is to brat ,

San Marino by seven goals in Bologna. On a big, widepHch, aMmst
a goalkeeper, Pier Luigi Benedettinx, who drives buses for a -firing

;

and is not first choice for his dub. in_the mnriscule San Marinese .

league, seven goals are not impossible. 1

But scoring when tfae-wocld rapeas, and against opponents.who
.

,

have nothing to lose but their.pride, is daunting. Even if it happens,

England needs Poland to beat the Netheriands in Poznan.

The Dutch arc in no mood to capitulate, thePolestookm on morale

to force it Poland’s overseas players refused fee call to play. Defender.
Darntr Adamewife said;

“England can more as many goals as they Has

against San Marino, the reality is they are out of the Worid Cup.”
A degrading stunt by a British newspaper offering Poland’s

players £10,000 per man to brat the Dutch seems a safe, somewhat
cheap bribel

But one more English manager. Jack Chariton, is trying to guide

Ireland to Boston. The only people who can stop the Irish are the

Irish. For on Wednesday, despite recent sectarian atrocities in

Belfast, the North and the Skwth dmqiete at Windsor Park.

Chariton's Irishmen are an aging tram, and for reasons as old as

the diride I doubt rumors ofcoBnston. The Boyos of Northern

IrelandwouM not want to be the first to bo defeated in Belfast by the

Southerners. •

Indeed, if Group 3 has any hint of a pad, It comes from Seville,

where Spain andl>enmaik meet. Both heme to qualify, ahead of

Ireland. Spain needs victory, Denmark would qualify on a tie.

lhe Dane Mkhad Laudrnp was quoted as saying (faring the

weekend: “Ourgame in Sgrain maywdl turn Intoa no-contest. If we
bear die game in Belfast is drawing, or the Republic are losing, I

know the Spanish players will not want to do anything too nsky
againstus, Tne ballwm stayinrnd^eld, and thafs finebyus askmg
as we get to the United States,”

Uuidrtip plays for Barcelona and is a cofleagac there of Spanish

national players Andorri Zrtizarettaand Julio Salinas. Yet bis theoty

is stupid. Qualifying, matches kick off at the same time to rule out

conspiracies- Hie safeplayLandniphag in mind would itselfbe risky.

In Group Four, any two of four .teams can yet qualify. Belgium

needs a draw at home against the Czcch-Slovak team, while Roma-
nia wouldjoin it if itavoided defeat in Cardiff against a Welsh team

banking on the passion of 49,000 patriots to cod a, string of last-

match failings.

Group Five is settled, with Greece and Rusia qualified.'

In Group-Six, Franceneeds only draw, but will want to win with a

flourish, to dismiss Bulgaria from the tournament and to erase the

after-taste of its shocking loss to Israel at Paredes Princes.
'

Finally, an ocean away, Maradona is warming up for bis restora-

tion to deification.A moment of his magic provided die goal in a 1-1

draw In Australia, and on Wednesday, in his hometown of Buenos
Aires, the Ausries are weakened by itguries to goalkeeper Matt
Bosnich and play- maker Ned Zehc.

So Maradona is preened to strut his stage and to disprove the

withering comment of Sandor Puhl, the referee in Sydney last

month, that “Maradona was Etta: when he was fatter.’* .

Keb Hv&b a anthe tuff tf The Tana.

locket*

"***0 *.
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STEELERS CRUSH BILLS —Buffalo’s James WBfiams and Mark Kelso hanBng down Ernie
Mills. But the Steetars prevailed in the National Football League game in PftteWgh, 23-0.

Rockets Nip 76ers to StayUnbeaten
The AiMoaated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Hakeem
Olajnwon scored 21 points and
Matt Bullard sparked a fourth-

quarter surge as the unbeaten
Houston Rockets defeated the

Philadelphia 76ers, 88-84, for their

sixth straight victory.

Shawn Bradley, Haladeipliia’s7-

foot-6 (228-meter) rookie center,

was elbowed in the eye by Robert
Horry in the first 'quarter but
played the rest of the game. Phila-

delphia officials saidafter the game
that Bradley's eye would be exam-
ined.

' -

Ods Thorpeadded 14pointsand
19 rebounds for Houston, which

has not allowed any opponent to

scare 100 points this season.. Jeff

Homacek had 25 points for Philad-

lephia. ..

Philadelphia led' 73-61 after

three periods, but the Rockets went

on a 22-3 buret, indnding three 3-

pointer by Bullard, to take an 83-76

advantagewith threenrinmestogo.

Houston led 86-8O 00 alayup by
Thorpe at 038, before Hontacek
mode a 3-poimer and was fouled

with 27 seconds left He converted

the free throw to cut the lead to 86-

84 but two free throws by Bullarf

with 4.8 seconds left sealed the wo-

.

tory.

The teams battled evenly in the

first half, with neither gaining more
than a six-point edge. The Sixers

were ahead 46-45 at halftime, led

by Clarence Weatherspoon, who
had 15 points, connecting on seven

of eight shots.

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

'V. EASTERN COMFERBNCB
AflanUc Division

W L na
MvwYork 6 0 UJOB
Miami 3 T J30
Ration .. 4 1 ..MJ
Orlando 7

. 3 2 400
KnrJamy 3 3 £00
WOtidnstW. - 2.3 400
PtiHodotofcto 2 5 286

Central Dtvielog .

Cbartatte 2 2 400 —
.CNcno 3 2 400 —
-deveiand 3 4 -333 1 ft

Detroit - 2 4 JO 1ft

Attanfo 1 4 •200 2

Indiana 1 4 -200 2

Milwaukee .15 .167 2ft

Dallas 14 310 M
.Minnesota 0 5 mo 5ft

Pacific DMston
Seattle 5 D IJHO —
LAXItawen 3 2 400 2

PfMWU 3 2 400 2
Portland 3 2 £00 2
Sacramento 3 2 400 2
Garden State 2 3 400 3
LA. Lakers 2 4 233 3ft

MONDAY'S RESULT .

Herndon 19 u u D—

»

PMIatleWUa 2owe it—

M

M: Y1Wn*6-nZ4KOtaluwan8-185-721. P;
weatherman 9-166424, Hontaccmnsa-Tias.
Rebounds—Houston 52 (Thorpe 19). PMtoaet-
pfalg 50 (Weathermen 9).AgsMi I li*u1un 25

(Smith 61. PNladaMilo » (Homacek >1.

NFL Standings
WESTERN CONFERENCE

. MUMIDMM0B
w l Pel

Houston 6 0 1400

Utah 5 1 433
-Denver 3 3 400
San Antonio 2 4 23

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
SB East
— W L T PIS PF PA
1 Buffalo 7 2 0 Jn 172 120

31ft Miami 7 2 0 -778 201 159

4 KLY.Jeb 5 4 0 456 217 13

Chang Topples Courier inATP Opener
The Aaociated Press

FRANKFURT — Some quick

footwork carried Michael Chang 10

an upset 6-4, 6-0 victory over Jim

Courier on Tuesday in the opening

match of the ATP Tour World

Championship.
Chang, who was 0-6 in two previ-

ous appearances in the tour-ending

event, broke Courier for a 5-4 lead

in the first set and never dropped

another game.

Courier, No. 2 in the world, lost

a set at love for the first time since

the 1991 U.S. Open final, when he

was beaten by Stefan Edberg, 6-2.

6-4. 6-0.

Chang wrapped up the match in

one hour, 25 minutes to gp 1-0 in

the round-robin portion of the

$2.75 million evenL

“It was probably one of my best

matches against Jim,” Chang said.

“It all worked well for me tonight.*'

The championship pits the top
eight plajers in the world, who are
split into two groups. Courier re-

mains in the running despite the
defeat.

in later matches. Michael Slich

played Andrei Medvedev and Ed-
berg faced Sergi Bruguera.

Chang known for his trademark
ability to retrdve balls that almost
everyone else believes beyond sal-

vage. used his skill re'peatedlv
against a rusty Courier. But he also

played with a new power in his
sene.

Courier, runner-up in the last

two editions of the event, took time
off after losing in the second round
of the Paris Open earlier in Novem-
ber. He practiced, but outdoors.
Chang also played no tourna-

ments since the same Paris event.

but he was sharp against his fellow

American on ihe indoor carpel sur-

face in Frankfurt's Fesihalle.

He ran from comer to corner to

reach Courier's powerful shots, and
then hit winners from impossible
situations.

“That's nothing new for me. al-

though it can be frustrating." said

Courier, who is now 7-4 against

Chang. “But 1 knew what was com-
ing."

Chang. No. 7 in the world, won
the firsfset with a passing shot to

Courier's forehand side, after com-
mitting a double-fault on his first

set point

“To be honest I don't remember
that game, all I know is that I won."
Chang said.

“I didn't have a letdown in the

second set and that's very impor-

tant against the top guys.” he add-

ed.

Courier never recovered and fad-

ed completely in the second set.

“If I could’have hurt him a little

bit more cn his serve, maybe he
wouldn't have been able to play

quite so freely as he did. He bad
quite a few easy service games and
that Treed him up to lake some
chances on mv service games.”

Courier said.

Navratilova Wins in Slims

Martina Navratilova overcame a
game challenge from Nathalie Tau-

ziat and her usual case of opening

night jitters to advance to the quar-

terfinals of the Virginia Slims

Championships at Madison Square

Garden. Reuters reported.

The third-seeded Navratilova,

who is usually one of the two play-

ers left standing on the final Sun-

day of this 53-5 million season fina-

le,’ cleared the first hurdle by

turning back the feisty French-

woman. 6-4. 64. on Monday.

“It’s always tough in the Gar-

den.'’ said Navratilova. 37. who has

won the event seven times and was

runner-up to Monica Seles the past

two years. "The crowd goes crazy

for me and I love ii bui 1 hadjitters

major m ihe beginning."

Earlier on Monday, the 15th-

ranked South African Amanda
Coeizer made a suceussful debut in

the 16-player event bv opening the

tournament with an’ 6-1 1-6 6-3

upset of the sixth-seeded Mary Joe

Fernandez

Fernandez is still recovering

from recent abdominal surgery ana

it showed in her play on Monday.

Puttingon the Glitz: Smoke and Lasersfor Tennis?

Philadelphia took a 67-55 lead

on a layup by Moses Malone with

3:23 remaining in the third period,

and two free throws by Weather-

spoon gave them their 12-point

edge at the end of the period.

By Christopher Clarey
Special n> the Herald Tnbvnc

FRANKFURT — “There should be smoke and lasers.”

said Luke Jensen, an inmate with plenty of ideas on how to

run the asylum.

“If you look at other sports, like wrestling, people are

going bananas," be continued. “If ] bad my perfect situation,

a Iannis match would start out with a live band."

In Luke's World, a tennis match would continue with

crowd noise during points, slam dunks off trampolines

during change-overs and open microphones on everybody

from players to coaches, who would be allowed to sit oil

courtsde and stop flashing signals from the stands.

Conventional tennis attire, already under assault, would go

the way of the carrier pigeon and rotary dial telephones.

“The dress codes have to be brought down a lot,” said

Jensen, an American and one of the world's top doubles

players. Referring to his long, flowing coliariess shin, be said,

“This is a combination of baseball and auto mechanic."

Whb that, the hall full of conservatively dressed movers

and shakers echoed with laughter. In truth, it was rather

nervous laughter.

They had gathered on Monday in a Frankfurt hotel to

participate in an ATP Tour Forum entitled, “The Fan's

Experience" — essentially a tennis town meeting that had
been organized to explore ways of improving spectators'

enjoyment of the sport on television and in the stands. Few of

those present had expected to experience anything like this.

“There is a bit of a generational gap ibere,” said Mark

Miles, the tour's chief executive officer. “But it's good to

shake them up.”

To hear the clothes manufacturers, television executives

and player agents who shared the dais with Jensen, the tennis

world could use a good firm shake.

While attendance is up 3 percent at ATP events and total

tour revenues climbed from $42.7 million to $50 million,

television ratings for tennis are slipping in Europe and the

United Stales. Although Asia is a promising future market,

amateurparticipation and apparel sales are down elsewhere.

In Germany, tennis shoe sales, the primary engine of the

game's commercial success, are down 30 percent this year

and racket sales are down 20 percent, according to Alfred

Schwarz, who runs the tennis unu at Adidas.

“Tennis has become one of the most difficult sectors to

market,” he said. “I do not have the solution, but we better

do something and we'd better do it quick.”

The biggest concern is for (he younger generation, which is

why one of the ATP Forum’s panelists was Brian Diamond,

the executive producer of MTV Europe, it is also why the

National Basketball Association came up often.

“Next to pop stars and super models, these basketball

players are what kids are tapping into as role models.”

Diamond said. “I think Luke Jensen is on the right track.

Bring back bowling shirts.”

But not every player shares Jensen’s and Diamond's zeal

for the new image-a-second theatricality.

“Tennis is a game built on tradition, and I think you’d be

losing a heavy core audience,” said Tun Courier, the world

No. 2. “Can you imagine what the response would be if you

tried to do some of that stuff in Monte Carlo or Rome? It

might work at an indoor event in Detroit, but I don't think

that's going to fly at the events that have that core audience

which comes to watch good tennis.”

Whether Jensen succeeds in getting his smoke and lasers,

the consensus at the forum was that the sport will need fresh

ideas to remain competitive in the increasingly Darwinian

global sporting village. In an international sport like tennis,

the problem is reaching a consensus. Miles said the ATP
Tour recently hired a team to conduct separate polls outside

sporting goods stores in Pome Vedra Beach, Florida, and

Lyon. ‘Hie question was whether people liked the idea of

allowing cheering during points to add atmosphere.

In Florida, 36 percent of the tennis fans said yes. But

among those under 18, 78 percent were in favor. In Lyon,

however, only 3 percent of tennis fans and 16 percent of the

under- 18 seL favored such a change.

“The sport of tennis has a problem: too many events and

not enough stars." said Ivan Blumberg, the head of the men's

tennis division at ProServ. whose clients include Pete Sam-

pras and Stefan Ed berg, “We can either reduce the number

of events, which is going to probably happen anyway if these

trends continue, or we can create more stars.'’

Blumberg does not side with those who would have Sam-
pras and Courier invent a way to be more charismatic (read:

controversial) on court. Bui be favors simplifying the ranking

system and bringing the players closer to the public. He has

even proposed eliminating matches on Monday and playing

pro-ams or some other form of player-fan interaction.

“Whatever it takes,” Blumberg said. “We have to realize

that we're competing with basketball and baseball in a

competitive world, and we're the little guy.”

Indianapolis

New England

Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Houston
Cincinnati

Kansas City
Denver
LA. Haidars
Seattle

San Diego

3 6 0 333 145 210

I B 0 .111 113 200

Central

w L t Ft* PF FA
6 3 0 467 215136

S 4 0 456 168 Ml
5 4 0 .556 206 157

0 9 0 400 100 224

west
W L T Ft* PF PA
7 2 . 0 .778 164 144

5 4 0 456 229 175

5 4 D 456 in ITS

S 5 0 400 165 169

4 5 0 444 157183

DM
Ml L T Pt* PF PA

New Orleans 6 3 0 467 200 173

San Francisco 6 3 0 467 2S5 179

Atlanta

LA. Roms
3 6 0 333 184 222

2 7 0 327 131205

Buffalo S ID 1 1 ! 60 66

Hartford 4 11 2 10 47 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T PIS OF CA

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T PH I

Dallas
N.Y. Giants
PtVtadelDhla
Phoenix
Washington

Detroit

Green Bay
Minnesota
Chicago
TemnaBay

7 7 O 778
6 3 0 467
4 5 0 444
3 7 0 J00
2 7 • 322

Central

W L T PH
7 2 0 .778

5 4 0 5S6
5 4 0 456
4 5 0 444

2 7 0 322

MONDAY'S RESULT
Pittsburgh 23. Buffalo 0

NHLStandtngs

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Affordk: Division

W L T PIS OF GA
N.Y. Rangers 12 5 2 26 09 50

New Jersey 12 4 0 24 61 42

Toronto 12 3 4 28 75 50

SI. Louis IT 3 2 34 57 49

Chicago 9 7 2 3D 67 53

Dallas 8 4 20 M 64

Winnipeg 1 10 2 14 M 71

Detroit 7 8 1 IS AS 6
Pacific Division

Coiuarv 14 4 2 3D 78 61

Vancouver 11 0 0 22 40 51

Log Angeles 9 7 2 20 73 )D

Son Jose S 11 4 U 45 63

Anaheim 4 12 7 10 46 67

Edmonton 3 14 3 V 55 79

Philadelphia 12 7 0
WpNilnglon «80
Florida 7 8 3

Tamoa Bov 4 12 2
N.Y. Islanders 4 12 1

24 79 72

10 51 56

17 K 55

10 39 55

9 52 6

Northeast DWIsloa

Pittsburgh 9 7 3 21 62 69

Boston
Montreal

Quebec
Ottawa

5 21 56 43

2 20 52 41

1 15 09 68

2 12 64 74

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 2 0 1—4
Ottawa • 1 '—I
Find Ported: M Brunet < (Brashear. Car-

barvwou); M-Betlows id iDamptewsse. Le-

beaul (ppl. Second Period: O-Lamb 3 (Din-

nen). Third Period: O-KudebM 16 (Daigle.

Ruzlcka) (pal : M-Deslardlns2 IppI; M-Dam-
phousse 7 (Muller). Shots oa goal: M 9-12-

14—35. 0 7-11-8-26. Goalies—M, Roy. O, Mo-
delev. Silling tan.

Edmonton 2 3 0 8—8
Toronto 2 2 1 8—6

First Period: E-MacTovish 5 (Kravchuk.Po-

dein): E-CorsonBIVultek-Anwtti; T-Mender

-

vtlW3 ( Perreaull. BerehowsSy) f T-Andreychuk

15 (Gllmourl toe).Second Period: E-Corson 9

(Amatl. Vuilekii E-Wetghi 8 (Beers. Bucti-

berpert; T-Clark 1* (EDett. Gllmourl IppI; T-

Oart 17 (AndreychUk. Gllmourl: E-Corson 10

( Bennett). Third Period : IT-Govedar Is 1 IMav
dervtile,Perreault). Overtime; None.Shot* on
goal: E 8-17-4-2-2I. T 15-U-I4-1-44. Goalies—

E. RmforO. T. Potvln.

Winnipeg 1 0 1-4
Calgary • 5 s—

7

First Period: w-5ieenff (Shannon i. Second

Period: C-wab 3 tMusll); C-Roberts o (Ran-

helm) (sh>: C-KlSlo 1 (Sctilegal); C-TKov 7

(Relchel. Fleurv); C-Ranhelm 6 (Dahlaufsli

tsh). Third period: C-Fleurv 10 IWaU); C-

Stem 5 (Reichei. Macltmls); w-Emersan 11

(Mironov. Olwxson) (nol. Sbols on goal: W
10-34—22.C 9-18-7—34. Goalies—W. Enema.
Beauregard. C Kidd.

BA5KETBALL
National Basketball Association

NBA—Suspended Bill Lnimboer, center. o(

Detroll for 1 name without pay and lined Rim
SSOdfor fkmranifr fouling Utah's Karl Malone

DALLAS—Signed Chuckv Brown, forward,

to 1-yew contract. Put Pondv While, forward,

on inlured list.

NJ. nets—Act Itmied Benoit Beniamin,
center, from Inlured list. Put Rich Mohom.
forward, on Inlured list. Put David Wesiev,

guard.an Inlured reserve. Signed Ron Ander-
son, forward, to 1-vear controd.

PHILADELPHIA—Slotted Orlando Wool-
ridge.forward. Placed Seon Green,guard,on
inlured list.

FOOTBALL
Nutlotto) Football League

HOUSTON—Stoned KenI Sullivan punter.

Waivea Leonard Harris, wrfae receiver.

AustroBo vs. New Zealand

Fifth Day Final, First Test
Monday, in Perm

Australia Second Innings: 323-1 (87 avers!

NewZeatotd Second I ratings: 1*6-4 162overs)

Match drawn
HERO CUP

One-Day Interaattoncri

indlo vs. West Indies

Monday, hi Almtednbod, India

West Indies: 202-7 ( 50 overs)

India: IDO (283 overs)

Wesl indies won ov 69 runs

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
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PERSONALS

THAMCYOU5TJUDE
and Sand Heat of Jena lor tropes
tBwradWM.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WBL KNOWN AUTHOR writing faoak

about inti ocbfdioo ndetwhil fearing

from people who,fen® taeri utcawt-

fdL or muaxsM. « ufafUng a

man. Bepfe few 340^ LHJ, 92521

TOMA, AUSTRIA. Tafc 713-3374.

Are yoo wd or wniedf toady »

Seaed! Are jmijtapering »
I it fofci » laftSoat i Thane

BEFRENttK, io Mol awfidenco.

Motv-fti. 930 am - 1^ wd every

day 630 era - 10 pot.

ALOQHOUCS ANONYMOUS EeaH>
speatirtf! uwedagr doty, fet MBS

:67a (020 or

TAJK DE PAHS" w the Tfertnr Lm
Bboa Mafleoux. Typical Pdrieat

. pn from MtHAguedB to Dutton: ty

3 “unusjcT waarn fitatan, few Volt

& MorioJjH s* Esml ariftli
15 n* des Nam MoMm Para 4
BmtrvTibccfa 1-48 87 15 84

AAWE CKBSTMAS BAXAAI, <»
Aim tan liuunon pnmn cnoreK
NOW 27: 10 ool/6 pun, NOV 2fc 11

am/5 pm, enty FF1CL Aarifaie

Dj(4m»Aqgn hfehUiondeL 4 Av.

ffidie faS ak m Saassfe
BOM. The fiaert bonckwle- fA
tarsal jekcfea in St**bntoid at

WBKbSBO ihe leering men* Kora.

Bdritcte.UZuridiflT-anaySO.

MOVING PAMS A SUBURBS

Are you sod or werriedf larijr or I /X ,, , . .

[ education M INTERDEAN
arrmriurcBC • Mni nuMam ^

Movrvi

159 65 or RQ
jST 5974265.

EX7BBENCH) 1ADT TSACHBl gives

Frendt ksom Graonw. enmera-
tiep. Hewtore. Tet POto l-fe3346 16

VOdEZ VOUS VRAIMENI MJHBt
Francois vie ef bien f

Paris 111 42 22 70 64

PLANNING TO RUN
A CLASSIFIED AD?

Place your Ad quiddy and easily, oontact your

nearest SJF office or

You wifi be informed

“ntatrve wM: your ted.

cost tmmedtately, andini mob u» Hiiuitiwu m ~
once payment is made your ad wU appear wmun

4J3 hours. All major CroatCards Accepted, .

HJROPE

fSANCEHQkPcm.
TeL1 01463793
Fat (1)44 37 93 TO.

cem^Ausnua cboral

BBQUM & UOBJBO«tt8ios*ls.
ML-3AI&f9.JO'OT4
Fate 34A-CQ53.

G«KE4OTa& Aiwa,

fNAMk HdgnlA

TeL: 3580} 60*12.
Fox; 612!» 1Z

IMLYrMbta
TeL-5531^3.
Fnc 5642573.

NEB«AND5:Ainsi«ba.
TeL673Q757
Foe 6737627..

NORWAY4SWHW:

Foe J&l 55913072

"WMSfc*
Fm.3511 4^-7352.

SPWUMbW.
let: 3SC87B9.

tar3SD9257.

KBillbti-
UMISnCDOMrltfdoa,

fecKP)i24p225<
TcIk 262K»

UPBTBJ STATES

f

*feLM75t389a

Kfeiz
Tk 427 175

1BCAS: Houston,

Wbog&OO) 526-7857,

" CANADA
mONKfe
TdLIW363M!0a
FHc (9^833-2116.

HflPDttEAST

DUE) tttX EWBAIE& StejA,
feL.-fOSMtlOT.

-uinb.
FAR EAST

HONCI^S

S-WTOMMC.'
focffS21 0613073.

sNGAKSE

Fate [65J224 15W.

imwibiwi
'

FOR A HK eSTWATF CAU.

PARIS p] 39569000

SEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

AVOHAZ, 2 raacn, tsnnd 40 sam,
sleeps 5. totuBy tmovotod and Uy

F550J»a let Pont (11*167 73 75

AUTOMOBILE MARKET

JczHOVtlS S&8-A }
—

tax froe cars w u
f

4lfceoacb9r-ar. 1Q.O»8Ce7ZodcP IslTrTVTTTHl
T1«: BTSB15 Fas: 01/202 76 30 U 9j,l M sH

10-01/202 78 1 0 AriRAAteM
nanTJlMIEt und

2S£ETeliwTT25:5^ us & European cars
special prices

enoMMeupteSyeNe. 76 bis. avenue de Suffren

75015 PARIS

(1)47 83 45 22

rSSjtfSjsT a°nSB & Your Contact:
GHIes Lugan

GEenb vdhiichss evmoured

g adapted.

AUTOS TAX FREE
AK47,M16,44Wog.c*]Qm.

.Tgl/Fax UK 268 555414J

* AUTOMOBIUS

NEW MBKSB IHD. Mb ]0% ifa-

. axrt, rscri nedefe artAlbU WtxJrw

S- Tax Free. Fmc UX. 44 462 653^1

AUTO RENTALS

. BNTBOMPaaWTQ
WSB'O: Hr 515

SPBCMLOfta- T^DAYS: FFW6
P«BS TH. pl 45 87 27 04

AUTO SUPPING

HOKUM WORLDWIDE EXPORT
Oregt ravingsj ol ’Warn 4 jeeps. US

16th, VBLA MOZAKr, g««rfa 6

rooms. lenavoM, Ptwoton chamu

SSw fae

SOUTH AFRICA

FOR 5AIE UMQUE PROPBTY on
mast iwdusve costal kxriion m Capo
Town. UweBmjptod sea vam. SS

area Enquiries to fm 27

USA RESIDENTIAL

USA COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

ROBDA FOR SAJE Lake cowry mo-
b3e homes/rentd peri near Disney

128 tas ttevetopnent 3 phan te-

ncring krd 400 kits. Grew mved-

me<r. enquires John B Webfc. 3319

Maguire Boulevard. Suite 100.

Oriando Barit 32803 foe USA 407

8M01^£U»4roWB933^^

REAL ESTATE
TORgjnSHAR^^
GREAT BRITAIN

74 CHAMPS t±Y5S5

1 5Hv NEAR FaiXFAlK
BeouBful kach8n

'

PARIS AREA FURNISHED let (1) 45 25 90 90

— to aeir * • • • •

PAatNEK W (1|
44 21 (J2 If. fe

fll 45 62 00 08.

cmr^Mitia
We Into of your mark Of aKCOUTT ASSOCIATESm m your

TR 1-47 S3 80 13. Fax 45 51 75 7

W«h l!» Effei Tower in your eye*

.... ^ . . . _ LAUN QUARTS, ferric flat. 2. roan
We have fbe hast pike fechen/baifi, sunny, view, heata

Owner Tri T-43 54 fe ffl

JhepoehofAuApaiHhlelBmimi PARIS AREA UMTURN1SHE

far farther mformBtoi A nBctnafai

cal 1-4525 9501. fan 1-4288 2991 MANTPADNAUE

RATOTa
BFFB-TOWa OR

EXPO PODE DE VHESABIE
fiQBi slucte to liw^Qoai do \m

Free dmttte service to

Eurocfanej-taid^
Any farther ribntrioa
Cafc05J45445Trifaee
nr (33-1) 45 75 62 20

PARIS LA DEFENSE 1

RESDENCE CARTEL
fawnnui 2 nr l/oom oportaicnti

so renlfdr 3 days a Bare.

Innedcde naenrimns

Tab (33-11 41 25 16 16
tec 33-1 41 25 1615

AGBKE CHAMPS ELYSES

pwJ* n fwrwsbed opartmeitst

ravdet*d OrtO), 3 rnonlhi cmd nora.

TeL (1)42 25 32 25
hk (Ij 45 63 37 09

A C3TADWES IROCADStO
29 bis me St Drier
PARS 16f<

NEW: OS.LDOE 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
Your studo or oartaenf fw 1 day,

1 wari or mortfet P) 44 34 73 71

HOMEHAZAMARMS

^aMittasa'

PARIS BIENVBNUE
3 Nights H 2 Yean, bt Central Pans

Shari term with seraae S hnsshed
rertah. Td 1-4312 4040 . Fax 1-4212 4048

...... TO kbit
Handbried quality apartments. o3

tuts Para mid subwbs. CAPHAIE
PAatNEK T«t (1}

44 zr 62 II. Fa*

fll 45 62 00 08.

COMFORT. ATMOSPHERE t MORE
Of OSCOUPT ASSOCIATES

Til 1-47 53 80 13. Fae 45 51 75 77

IATM QUARTER, tode flat, 2 roans,

tehen/barfi, sunny, view, heating

Owner Tri M3 54 fe 6B

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

MONTPARNASSE „
Superb 6 tooms. 200 sam. 5ch floor,

UL Redone at raw. BALCCNY. SUN,
VSW. F22JXSI Tab fll 41 70 07 16.

|

ESCORTS & GUDMS

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
EoropMH FH Emdern Brad&ai

LONDON ESCORT AGHCY
CBBXT CAROS ACCB’IH)

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SBVICE

LONDON* PARIS

071 937 8052
Crerit Caris Wekome

MERCEDES
LOhCON BCOBT AS6NCT

MAJORdm CA8DS AOBTH)
IH: (071) 351 6666

VAUCRES50N, NEAR VBSAlUg :

S inns horn Iran station & tnutavay
m tesdertri mea, 3 HGH CLASS
APAKTM&JT5. new. never iwd in,

wtdt parking & celw. 4 EOOMSe
95 5q.m (FI 5.000 + dwiges].

3 ROOMS: 735 Kjm (FB500 +
charges}. 2 ROOMS- 48 torn. 8=5500

+ SJgetJ. Contnd M PaEADAS.
Td 1 -471081 40. Fnt 1-47 10 81 81

NEUHLY BOROBflNG BOS. nice 100
iqja. oportmn* douUe ivrg 3 bed-

rooms, bathroom, sepmate WC,
kitthen. entrance, dasets. parking &
nto. FiaOOO'mo net. 1-42H TOTrim. FiaOOO'wo net. Uffl 7OT

fSjniY-BAGAlHl£, near la Defense.

ELEGANT, quel 6 sunny oreo garden,

2-raant Hat writ terrace, newtjr re-

done. R!l900 + charges. Tel p]
46 99 ID HI or 46 24 93 21 leves}

1ST - EXCEPTIONAL - LOUVRE.
Charm, ei duple* an coutynnd. 3-4

roams, high doss. FI 1500 adutStn
charges. D&CASSE Tet 1-43 99 99 50

AT HOME ABROAD, a rdorian tan
defeated to mafeng your move easy.

Tel: 1-40 090837 Ftp 14Q099816

4ft - MARAS - TOWNHOUSE,
110 sqje. Cha octet. F14DQ0/nnnK
TeL fll 42 56 29 96.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ACCOUNT DIRECTOR far Tfemei

Volry agency. Must have wiring
knowledge or computer penpherd
market and ettperience n fearing

Uur dap occoutb. US ogency expe-

rience a definee tafvarane. Sdkry to

OSJXD plus car. CV to Box no. 3«3,
IHT, 63 Lot^i Acre. Lndon W2E 9JH

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CHALET GOO. / OSF G5TAAD.W
serimri Dec 93 - June 94. Mau
iiMmigt and all aftemotae untl 4JO
pen free. Food preparation, coring
and afternoon teas. Sfa poss and own
studo flat irduded. Far CV pJease et

first eensnee w fau t 4I 30 ^567 or

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

One Way Sound Trip

New York F10»S F2055

London FeOP F7Z)
i _

& 450 more desnatarts around world

on 40 differ erf scheduled comers.

fismawtr mat opety

Tab 1-40,13.02.02 S 1-42.21.46.94
Fact 1-45 08 83 35

MinKal: 3615 ACCBSVOYAGE
6 ree Barra Uoeat, 75001 Farit

Metra - R9 ChateM In Hriex
(be 175 111). aid rio

INTBNATIONAL escorts
Senna 4rafaUe Wferiri

fat 712-765-7896 New York. USA
Mqa Get* CorA & Cheda Accepted

CHRISTINI
New ewf service in ZUhCH
TeL 077- 77 0! 90 7 days

MSS GENEVA & PARIS
Aatchka 346 00 89 emit t»th

1 krrdinn 321 9961 esaxlsemte

* MHANIE * ZURICH *

Escort Service 077-661869

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort
Serwa- 071 724 5597,91 Open 7 (toys

RIATMA
LONDON ESCORT SBMC£
Amerasan & Bronfcort.

7 days. London/ Heahrow
Ttfechone 0850 623734

OfiSEA ESCORT SHVKE ** ZURICH NEW “ VKXET ”
ci Beauchcanp Hoce, London 5Wl Escort Service. Credf cords ocoepnl

Td: 071-5W 6S3 Estofcfcfwd IB yeon. TeL 077 / <53 83 32.

TODAY'!

BUSINESS
MESSAGE
CEIVTER

Appears on Pages 8& 15

ACCESS W LYONS
Tel: (16) 78 63 67 77

Boob new by phone with awB card

WORLDWIDE 5peaaf departure at die

lowest ever rtocounj: economy arise.
Gpdl arA pofsUrs. Tet Pans (1) 42
89 10 B1 Fa> 42 56 25 82

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST FASE5 to AVIATION
any mger North American inrl at, port

Td- IfTfartj 133-11 <7 55 13 13.

' Two Boeing 707i S23&
1B5 PAX

BOOKS fWBkrid
^^—»»» — , i i tfcoh Kn,

GREAT BOOKS nl Western worto. (W Sro^
0"^

S£t,3Wa.WhaB9
SljOOO. Cri Betorr 37-11-48 44 15.

WINES & SPIRITS

TahofexiR 713/877-6760
FAX- 71 3/ 877-7260 USA

LEGAL SERVICES

BORDEAUX W1NB BE5T NAMES. DIVORCE FAST. S29SIXL P.O 8o>

YEARS A PROS DfVMORD PAHS 8040, Anritem, CA 92802. CoK/Fto
Tel (331| 47 30 30 56 Fa. 47 37 94 20 (7141 9688695 USA

** ZURICH - BSN **
Nalafie Eicon Sconce 01 'MJ 23 3*

NOW: SUPRBWE INTL ESCORT
Service famterfe LEM»(B)Y

1

5 Escort

• VEhftlA * PRAGUE ZURICH *

Tel- Vienna (..43 11 S3? II 32

LONDON - SARAH
boon Service. Day? and Evennp.

Tel 081 9(fl 9415.

MCKY - LONDON
Pmate Escort Service. Daw 4
Evetwa, Td: 071 792 0881.

TOKYO ESCORT SERVICE
Man aerit corah accepted.

Tri (031 34364398.

MUNICH* WELCOME
E5CORT & GUBE AGENCY.
PHASE CAli 08? 912314.

TO OUR READERS IN VIENNAAND IN SALZBURG

You can receive the IHT hand delivered

to your home or office on the day of publication.

Just call toll-free: 0660-8155
or fax: 06069-694894

LONDON PARIS
ESCORT SERVICE AND TWVE
Please ri LONDON 71 394 5121

*• G8CVA ’ NTEBNAnONAl **

Escort Service

Tdfc 022 / 752 50 49 - 077/259280

• VIENNA * PARIS * ZURICH •

Eurocontod fell Eicon + Ttrmrf-

Serwce. Cal Vienna +43-1-3106319

* ZURtCH JAMCE •

WT Esotei Service.

01 ’ 383 B2 <8 Open 7 days

» GENEVA ••• AMANDA
Escon Agency

.
dmn. travel, etc

(St/sc Romanic). Cri 022/346 14 86ISiwm Bonwndri. CcA 022/346 14 86

•PARIS 6 LONDON*
** ELEGANT & HXICATED—
Escort Service London (71 394 5145

ZURICH,' BHW BASEL
bcon Service

Td-- 077/S7 29 67,

MORRISON CLUB • TOMA ESCORT
Service. 5, Recto Wietadfe 2a.

0222/56 86 84.

LONDON *CARlBGEAN*tEATHROW
Brarikon. Caribbean Escort Service.

(PI 258 06S7.CinP oarfa occetrrri

JAPANESE, OWCSE, THAI
ESCORT SSVKL Dm and evemgs.

FW ohone 071 2£ 3314 Uatdan.

ZURICH GINA
£ Escort Service

Zurich 01 ' 38308 55.

AJJCJA CONTINENTAL ESCORT
Senna London 071 5B1 5732

* * *

3ruaA02646 6S22

ZURICH * JOHAWIA
Escort Senna Creditor*.
Td: 017/252 62 25

** INTO wn GBIVA **

Beat Service.

TriOT .'TO 43 20
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Capitalism
9

s Bleak Side
By Russell Baker

NEWYORX— The bleak side

of capitalism is the min it

leaves behind after, having worked
its magic, it moves on. Backers of

the North American Free Trade
Agreement are naturally reluctant

to dwell on this gritty historical

fact, yet there is something cruel

offensive and faintly dishonest in

their argument that any pain felt by
the working classes will be only a

“short-ruir experience.

The argument comes easily to

people with the financial security

required to live in the “long run."

Corporate America and the Wash-
ington establishment both ardent

for this agreement consist of peo-

ple who can afford to wait for the

year of Jubilee.

For working stiffs, however, life

is lived in the “short run.” The
rent is due at the end of the month,

the grocery money every Friday.

Politicians, tycoons and media

stars exhorting such people to

ponder the comforts to come in

the “long run” can only sound like

hypocrites or visitors from anoth-

er planet.

The truth most likely is that the

agreement will indeed bring bene-

fits in the long run to something

called “society,” which will include

the comfortable people now hot for

free trade. History, both modem
and antique, suggests that it will

also bring a great deal of ruin to the

people who now fear losing their

jobs.

Besides trying to sell the empty
notion that 'everything will work

out in a long run that is meaning-
less to many working people, advo-

cates of the agreement should also

be thinking of ways to deal with

some of the ruin inescapable for

short-run people.

An unpleasant characteristic of

capitalism is the ruination it peri-

odically creates: ruined landscapes,

ruined societies, ruined people.

Since capitalism is the national

dish, we ought to be aware of this

dark side of its nature so we can be

ready to soften its nastiest results

as it rollicks from place to place,

first doling out money prodigious-

ly. then suddenly skipping town
and leaving a wasteland behind.

In this fashion it made England
rich with the Industrial Revolution

and introduced a century of human

misay. In the United States it has

left ruined New England mill

towns, a “rust bell” of ruined steel

towns, ruined railroad towns from

one end of the continent to the

other and. most recently with more

to come, ruined auto towns like

Flint, Michigan.
Mining has left the ruined land-

scapes ofWest Virginia and Ken-
tucky, the real-eslate boom has

left the ruined farmlands of the

lush Piedmont, the miraculous

chemical industry has left ruined

flora and fauna, and the auto in-

dustry has left a ruined sky and a

junkyard ruin in every other town

in America.

The problems created when
capitalism visits these periodic ru-

ins upon us include despair, anger,

misery, hatreds, social upheaval

and the rise of new political ideas,

some dangerously crackpot, oth-

ers as dangerously intellectual as

Karl Marx’s communism, one re-

sult of the ruins of the Industrial

Revolution.

Some sort of dangerous econom-
ic disturbance is obviously in pro-

gress. American labor is bang
priced out of jobs by East Asian

workers who will do the same work
for less. American retailers now fill

their racks with low-priced clothing

made by sweated child labor in

South Asia.

Even more alarming is the recent

trend in industry’s extensive fir-

ings: first, blue-collar workers,

then white-collar people, then low-

er-level technicians, and now mid-
dle- and upper-management peo-

ple. Some say this is the work of the

computer, which enables industry

to keep production high while dras-

tically cutting employment.
In brief, the people who say it’s a

new world and we’d better face it

quickly have a point Unfortunate-

ly, they are not being honest about
the price many people will have to

pay. In this computerized world
they don’t even talk much about
maybe retraining old-timers who
are potential losers to use comput-
ers. This isn'L surprising; our
schools don’t even prepare many
young people to qualify for em-
ployment in this new cybernetic

.America.

Sev York Tima Service

The Wave of Poetry Slams:

A Rap With Allen Ginsberg

After suppression

of words with disco,
?
rap put them
back on top.

9

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

P ARIS — Poet Allen Ginsberg is grateful for being

made a Chevalier des Arts et Leitres last week
because the recognition “gives me a moment to shoot off

my mouth.”

Culture Minister Jacques Toubon pinned the ribbon on
Ginsberg’s lapel and said he deserved it despite any
cultural conflict between their two countries over GATT.
He said that, along with American Beat writers like

Gregory Corso and William Burroughs, Ginsberg had
lived in France and taken something from French culture

and repaid the debt by leaving his imprint on a generation
of French intellectu-

als.

“Obviously he has

read my poems/*
Ginsberg said the

next day in a small

hotel not far from
the Eiffel Tower.
“He said things that

would never be said

by officials in Ameri-

ca ..." He was in-

terrupted by a call from Greece.

He does not smoke, drink or eat meat A macrobiotic
diet, he says, cured his diabetes. Sixty-seven years old,

Guggenheim fellow in poetry, Buddhist, gay activist,

member of PEN and the American Institute of Arts and
Letters, the man once called “the Pied Piper of a revolu-

tion that never quite happened” is still vigorous and a boss
mouth-shooter. He was not amused when informed that

Sylvester Stallone had received the same med&L
“A French right-wing government awards me a medal

for cultural achievement," he said, “while in America
Jesse Helms put through a law, signed by Reagan, direct-

ing the FCC [Federal Communications Commission] to

ban so-called ’indecent language’ from TV and radio
between 8 A. M. and 6 P. M. This means that students
who read my poems ‘Howl’ and ’Kaddish’ and Bur-
roughs's ‘Naked Lunch’ in school cannoL hear them dur-

ing their classroom hours. I debated a member of the FCC
who produced a copy of ‘Howl’ and said this was a
perfectly acceptable poem. He said I could read it on the

radio. All I'd have to do is cut a couple of paragraphs.”
He paused with a wry grin and paranoid eyes, letting the

twisted poetic license sink in: “So before the American
government complains about other states interfering with
culture they ought to put their money where their mouth is

at home."
He speaks quickly leaving the impression that his agen-

da is ours, or should be. There is no time for humor with so
much essential information to communicate. He would
like us all to see with his perspective, which he does not
question. His own agenda and essential information
merge. Subjective accomplishment is objective news. He is

comfortable plugging himself, his plugs plug us too. The
names and credits he drops are inherent to the big picture.

Record producer Hal Wfllner, for many years the musi-
cal director for “Saturday Night Live," is putting together

“Allen Ginsberg: Audio History,*’ a 4-CD box. It will

indude a reissue of his record with avant-garde rockers

Aito Lindsay and Bill FriseH, he sings a song with -Jack

Kerouac, reads from William Blake accompanied: by the

drummer Elvfn Jones; and he recites and sings his poetry,'

bines songs and waltzes with Bob Dylan. Some of the

Dylan material was originally produced by {the eider)

John Hammond: “Some improvised stuff, some stuff that.

I prepared.” (He appeared with Dylan In the movies

“Renalda and Clara” and "Don't Look Back.") .

A few years ago the French baccalaureate exam had “a-

lot of questions about my poetry.” The Parisian publisher

Christian Bourgois, who was present at the award ccratio-

ny, is reprinting French translations of “Howl” “Kad-
dish” and “Reality Sandwiches.”

Bono, lead singer with the big-time Irish rock,band U2,

attended Ginsberg's recent reading in Dublin. “He dug a
couple of my poems,” Ginsberg said, “‘Humbom’ for

example, and asked me to recite them in synch with some
of their tracks for a TV blockbuster they are preparing. He
showed me some of the footage while 1 was in the studio.

‘This is total Burroughs cut-up method,’ he told me. He’s

read my poetry. He's really open.”

Go sabbatical from his pest as Distinguished Professor

erf English at Brooklyn College, riding the crest of the-,

wave of so-called “Poetry Slams," which he compares to

jazz cutting sessions, Ginsberg has been traveling around
Europe since Sept. 6, “having a good time and reading

from my works. My books are selling again, my readings

are sold out. There is a revival of ’50s and ’60s poetry in

Europe and the United States.”

He credits rap with a role in the revival of spoken poetry:

“Poets began coming out of the woodwork, local poets

coming on like rap stare. Fust ws had suppression erf words
with efisoo and then rap pul them back on lop. About a third

of my audience are students looking for something beyond
the yuppie exhaustion, beyond Marxism and beyond Pat

Buchanan's theo-political conservative blanket”

His tour, which will end Dec. 22 in Athens, inclndes

leaching and reading in Vienna, Belfast, Oslo. Warsaw,
Berlin, Prague, Barcelona, Madrid and Paris. The most
meaningful stop so far was Belgrade: T drove from
Budapest with my Hungarian translator, who is also a
playwright. Hie Hungarian border guards knew who I
was. We had been invited by theater people, pacifists, and
dissidents under the auspices of the Soros Foundation.
I’ve read there many timev My books have been translat-

ed into Macedonian and Serbo-Croat. So 1 already knew
many people there. A large majority of them said that the

cultural blockade is an enormous error. It cuts the dissi-

dents off from the outride world.

“It isnot generallyknown, but there was a large student

strike against the war last summer. They marched, blocked
streets, occupied school buildings. They expected outride

support but everybody Ignored them. So the students said,

the way it was told to me: *WdL if nobody’s interested we
might as wdl gel back tonormal life and change money on
ibe black market/ That was their idea of normal life. Tell

Bob Dylan to come,’ they told me. *Tefl rode bands, poets
and theater groups that we need a cultural blitzkrieg

instead of a blockade. Spend the money on culture not
bombing. Bombing would only strong

menl monopoly of the mass media."
the govem-

Bantedated Ginsberg: “My books are sd&rig again,

my readmgs aze sold oot”

A journalist called asking for an interview. He nude an
appointment, and continued shooting off salvos: “The
tb^poUticalnoo-coiiservative right in tie United Statics

is using the language and logic of past authoritarian
regimes For Statin it was ‘elitist indKiduatism.' Hitler
raSed against ‘degenerate art/ Maoist China declared war
on ‘spiritual corruption/ Which are terms Pat Robertson
and Jesse Helms are using.

“William Burroughs has said thatduring die ’30s, Hitler
was the only one offering a vision. Everyone was opporing
that, but who was offering anything else? The end of
Marxism and Maoism has left the young generation with
nothing of their own. Unfit some genome vision of the
future and survival of the planet is proposed, people will

be off their rockers and prey to demagogues. The proposi-
tion I’ve been proclaiming is that anything we do that
eases mas suffering is worth doing.”
A photographer arrived to take his picture. Ginsberg

said: “Maybe 1 should put on my medaL” .
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TheDiana Grri Pfwto»;

ADeedDonemaDare
Bryce Taytor. who owns the LA

fitness CJufc say* be »ntfly took

photographs' of Princess Dtflua

working out a -ferfani. after

friends daredfa) to doit fecafcmg

in ah hdervkw x»-T<te*iBOD New

Zealand, Tayior sakt “ftie* said:

*Wdl go an,well dareyon— you’fl

never So it/ "He also says be seed-

ed the money. The Mirror_Groop

Newspapers -reportedly: iaH tern,

awre;
tbas $175000 tor the photos,

winch werepoMo&ed in the Sunday

Mirror arid tberiin thdCrifly Mirror.

piana & suing Taylor for breadurf

contract. . Prince Omieshas
had such runaway success with a

cracker made from fBganic rate and

wheat grown on his faun thatbe has

launched a new gmgn-fkvored

range. All profit fromtbecrackers,

soldhr recydahle pactaga, to

charities chosen by Charles.

’
.... o .;T.T

.

Leona Hdnsky, the! Queen of

Mean,' has fired. the jaw/finn that,

represented her suocessfcBy in
.
her

battle for early release titan federal

prison, where she wa»servings term
for tax crarioo. Now serving ooi the

brief remainder of her. sentence at a

halfway bouse, Leona *; back, in

estate empire cfltice every day. She

fired Shea & GoukJ while it was

defending her in a current multi-

TmDkm-doQar Tawsiii brought by
WaSon MBer. former head of the

Hehnsfey realty company whom
Hdmriey fired in 1989. Say timed.
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GeeageBumsand GacsanPalace
are banking on his lOOth birthday.

The 97-year-old conuchad talkedof

Erf rashes 100. But his manager, -

Irving Ffetn, said Caesars offered

Bunts a amtract ^r touB not dis-

closed— to play Caesars Palace in

Las Vegas bn Jan. 20, 19961
"

'

'S
"•

Karen Carpenters brother, Hkh»
aid, pledged 51. motion for a new
performing arts arena at CsEfonria

Stele Unn/ersby at Long- Beach

named for the 1970s singing dub.

Karen Carpenter died m!983 al age

32of cardiac arrest afterhaving stf-

feed from anorexia nervosa. .
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

Today Tomorrow
High Low w High Low W
CJF OF C/F OF

AJponnj T8/B4 11*2 19*6 13*5 a
Anvdfntbri 9/40 5/41 9/48 6(43 i

11*2 5(41 1 9/48 •lOI
Ailioia 10*1 9(48 14*7 SMB
BatreVonn 17*2 8(48 * 16*1 9 MB
8«*gra*, 4/39 2123 V S/43 -3(27
0crfin E/41 -2(29 409 -3/27
BriwM 10*0 3/37 9/48 5*41
EuJaped 4/33 104 *i 409 -1(31

Copenhagen R/43 2/35 6/43 205
Cosla Del Sd 19*6 10*0 19*8 13*5
Diijlta 13*5 409 s 13*5 8/43

10*0 6M3 11*2 7/44
ftxorce 9/48 307 9/48 307
Frartdim 5M1 002 4/33 -lOI
Owova a/46 002 7/44 104
HrtiWd 2/35 -lOI 409 -ini

12/53 9/46 i 12*3 7/44 c
(jtl I’BfcrVM 26/79 17*2 B */79 18*8 1
Lctm 16/61 12*3 17*2 12*3 •
London 12*3 307 5 12*3 8/43 s

14*7 307 B 14*7
Uton B/48 002 8/48 104
Ummu -1/31 5(24 -lOI -4/25
Mwudl 4/39 -307 5/41 •307

14/57 307 * 12*3 307
IWo 4/39 -lOI u 7/44 104 s
Palm 17*2 11*2 14*7 10*0 s
Part, 11*2 307 4(39
PragiB 4/39 -1/31 409 2/29
Rortfavlk 4/39 1/34 C 5/43 104
Roma 9/40 002 B/46
SL 0/32 -307 » 1/34 2/29
Swdiiofcn 3/37 104 1 <U*3

8/46 -1/31 0= B/46 104 a
-2/29 -a /18 -1/31 -0(29 o

Vonca 8/48 3/37 9/48 208
VniUMi 307 002 c 409 •1 (31

Wbtmw 4/39 -lOI 307 2/29
Zunch 7M4 •lOI pc 7(44 0/32 pc

Oceania
Audtfard 21/70 10*0 a IB/66 12*3
S^tnay 28*2 21/70 PC 29/84 17*2 pc

Forecast forThursday through Saturday, as provided byAccu-Weathsr.

JrifltnvMTi

North America
Rar is likely from the Greet
Lakes states to the East
Coast Friday Into the week-
end. The southeastern quar-
ter of the United Stales win

remain mild into the week-
end Showers are possible
Thursday and again Satur-

day. Dry, cold weather will

move Into the western
states.

Europe
Paris through London wilt

have damp, rrtder weather
laler this week. Dense log
will slow travel in parts a)
north central Europe during
the morning hours. Very cold
weather will remain
entrenched over eastern
Europe and the lormer
USSR. Rain wfl soak west-
ern Ireland.

Haavy

Snow

Asia
Winiry cold will continue
across northern China and
Korea this week. Beijing may
have a bK of snow or sleet

Thursday into Friday. Shang-
hai will have a chilly rain
later this week while Hong
Kong turns cooler wdh a few
showers. Manila and
Bangkok will have sunny,
warm weather.

Asia

Today Tamo(raw
Htoh Low W LOW W
C/F OF OF C/F

n .1,j 31/88 22/71 pc 31*8 an pc
307 •700 307 -1/31 on

Kong Kong 23773 20(68 PC 23/73 19*6 oh
feteo&i 32*9 24/75 1 31*8 24/75
NawDcH 34*3 18*4 32*9
5*orJ 13*5 307 12*3 1/34 •
SfwnghBl 17/62 12*3

h

16*1 11*2 pc
Shionporo 23(84 am oh 29/84 23/73 ih
Tma. an 18*4 h 24/75 18*4 pc
Tokyo 21/70 8/46 a 17*2 8/48 Ih

Africa

«9» 17*0 13*5 c 18*4 13*5 c
Cjpri Tosm 26/78 17*2 a 28/78
Conbtanea 21/70 10*0 0 22/71 12*3 •
Harflro 18*4 7/44 pc 23/73 8/43 (

3l/rt 26/79 pc 30*8 25/77 pc
KbsoU 21/70 11*2 pc 24/75 13*5 o
Tim 18*1 8/48 c 15*9 7/44 c

North America

ACROSS

i Child'sammo
5 Unionist's bane
8 Early ofthe
C.SA

14Concorde
stopover

is First name in

whodunits
leSoul
17 Partiality

laSchmefing
contemporary

is Lodzmoney
aoChew the rag
23 Reece
as Puta strainon
25 Valley.

Calif.

29S.&t_ holding
inconsequence
33 Impassive
38Word of comfort

Solution to Puzzle of Nov. 16 n *

Middle East Latin America
Today

Baku
Cam

Jetuatwn
Luxe*
Riyadh

OF OF
23/73 17*2
2B/K> 15/59

2i/70 am
21(70 12/53
33/91 7 AM
24/75 13*5

Law W High Low H
OF OF

23/73 1H«4 pc
20/92 17AC pc
21/70 11/52 PC
21/70 14/57 1
38*7 15799
26/79 14/57 s

Today
Mgh Low W Htfi Low W
OF Of OF OF

BuanaMnw 22/71 14/57 ah 24/75 18*1 pc
Caracas 31/OB 25/77 i4i 31/00 20/79 pc
LWw 20/00 17/92 pc 21/70 17/62 a
ModcoCOy 19/00 8/48 pc 19*8 9/40 pc
RfadeJanm 20/B2 23/73 pc 28/02 22/71 pc
5wWpgo 24/75 7/44 t 27/BO 11.52 pc

Anchnraga
Menu
Bowon
Chicago
Dcnw
ebm
HmUi
hbutfon
Lin Angelas
Haiti

Nassau
Now York

Lagand: S4nmy. pc-partly cloudy, c-ctaujy, sh-ahowos, Uhundarstomw, i-raln. tf-snow Unites,
sn-snow. Met W-Waaiwr. AS maps, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Weetfwr, Inc. © 1903

Son Frwi
Saaah
Turarto

•0/22

23/73
15/59

1050
17/82

11/52
27/80

IMS
22/71

2S/B4
7/44

9/48

30/08
14/57

23/73
17*2
8/40

M/52
17*2

-9/18

13/50
8M3
2/35
•101

2«
21/70
SMS
11*2
22/71
-1*1
-3/27

21/70
0/48

11/52
BA48

307
200
9/48

4 205
ah 2t/70
pc 12*3
c 11/52
a 9/48

C 11*2
pc 29*4
pc 23/73
pc 20*8
pc 29/54
a 7/44

C 7/44

a 29*4
r 14/57

a 22/71

C 15*9
all SMI
C 11*2
r 17*2

13* c
14*7 ah
5M1 rti

e/43 pc

5C4 PC
7/44 c

22/71 pc
18*4 pc
11*2 *1
24/75 pc
•2/29 pc
0/32 pc

23/73 pc
8/48 ah

11*2 pc
7/44 pc
1/34 pc

307 C
8/46 ah

B0H ana Esanaad ehee aaaaaa
OHEEisaa snciEsn
EBEnnEEEEa HE3E33

see eqe aaaaabe annaee EEHEaanaa
naa HBEnasa aaa
QEQHEEJQDE EEOEEl!
HBQEJQ nay

UQBEaaaaaa
UDHEUa EEQUEUELJeheqq aiaa

bee saa

38 Listending
40 Pause to refresh

43 In imitation of
44 Maurice or

Linda
49Wander
48Vituperative

outpouring
48 Mrs. Ernie

Kavacs
ao Bellow ofbooks
si Inexperienced

94Ground
97 Gamble for

small stakes

ei Get of

(see)

84 Chamber
Camera’

saWatusi. e.g.

97 That one, in old -

Roma
88 Chihuahua

choo-choo
99 Castle in the air

TOGeste
71 Jerk

DOWN

iPeachofa
Georgian

9 Jimmy of

tennis
.

3 Who's this

Sylvia?

4Affecting the ..

.

body generally

sJean who
played Joan

•Grouch
7 Sound the
alarm

• Ky. college

a^rubeck’e .

sound

10Exceptthat ....

11 Brian its

«Tot
ia Notclerical

.

ai Concocted in

secret

aaA semiruraLarea

M‘ Music.’
1940 song

27 “Raging Bull’

Jake La

—

1-

as Restless

30 Sicflian
. .

blowhard7

32Ahasuerus was-
one

33 Vamooses
34 ActressSWm
39 Seaport near •

Sapporo -

37 Mama lobster

38 Being

1 Manifest •

43 Endless sons

ONetoYorkTirms*

47 Fine wool from
ihaAnde*-.:

48 Thought V
92 f

80 Fell gradually
l JormWtiyne m Say more -

.

-_«3Guardian spirit
1 Latin ditto of Rome
iRaftprapefiant 83 See 53 Down

//

I wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today
Sharing the day s events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier.

Whenever you re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to yourAT&T Card, (J.S. local calling card, or call collect You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keqj hotel surcharges to a minimum

It’s all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.

AT&T Access Numbers
(lie fast wa\ to a familiar voice

•ANDORRA

•ARMENIAt.„

- J9O-00I1.

8014111

.. BAHRAIN ."-BOtWOl

‘BELGIUM... -. —Q78rlI-0(HO

BULGARIA-..-: ^..(x^zaoo-ooio

CAFE VERDE ISLANDS— _.7..U2
' CROATIA!*™ "..-99-38-0011

, *rvpofK 080-90010

OECBltRP~.,_00-420M)OlOi

•DENMARK. 8001-0010

•ECTPT (CAEBO) .... ..,..51IM)200

ETHIOPIA Spa* ISmu-Bfepbrni utmsm

fHNLAND..:.:„.....,.;980<M(»40

• , ” 190-0011 •

•GABON--....-. ,
.MMURM

•GAMBIA
,

‘
- ....00111

(SRMAJW.
'

..:...-0130-0010

GHANA./..-: ...0191

'.B800

•GREECE :.OG400-13tl

•ffiaSGART..::- -0QOr800-dmi

ICHANDl--^ ' wtnrn
'

IBEIAPm. ..1-800-550-000

bwahi: : ..-177-100-2727

•ITOiQf COAST.. --.z.-00-lll-n .

KENSat— -...-0800-iD

-USQUA

.

—:7*r-797

N....A.J55-QO-11

LITHUANIA

J'OKlUCAir. 050t7-l-28&

*0MANIA -- -01-800-4288

... -155-5042

...Mill SAUDI ARABlAt
.i-fflO-lOO

njma....._—........_.„....3qo-28s a™™*........
II#^

:
Canbies a bold peiA tanyp-CUIrf Id addlta oi*kh U.SeW flfitBlHi^.CaM WWliCqB18rf,,

:srssirasMiaasaasSSwis .-

4»>Bfe^UAWiinBlUp rnttapM86.dlSKi/iTiI
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